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GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

GOEWERMENTSKENNISGEWING 

  

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

DEPARTEMENT VAN ONDERWYS 

No. 1357 19 November 2004 

SOUTH AFRICAN SCHOOLS ACT 84 OF 1996 

NATIONAL NORMS AND STANDARDS FOR SCHOOL FUNDING 

CALL FOR COMMENT ON THE AMENDMENTS TO THE NATIONAL 
NORMS AND STANDARDS FOR SCHOOL FUNDING 

I, Grace Naledi Mandisa Pandor, Minister of Education, after consultation with the 

Council of Education Ministers, hereby invite comment from the public and interested 
parties on the proposed policy amendments contained in Annexure A of this 
document. 

All comments should be in writing and must reach the Department of Education no 
later than 15 December 2004. 

Written comments, which should indicate the name and postal, e-mail and telephone 

contact details (if available) of the person, governing body or organisation submitting 
the comments, may be sent to: 

Mr Thami Mseleku 
Director-General: Education 

Attention: Ms E Lubbe 

By post: Department of Education 
Private Bag X895 

Pretoria 

0001 

By fax: (012) 312 5920 

By e-mail: — lubbe.e@doe.gov.za 

An electronic version of the document is available on the Department of Education 
_ website (http://education.gov.za, in the “NEWS” area). 

SH AL nd 
-*. Grace Naledi Mandisa Pandor 

MINISTER OF EDUCATION
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No. 1357 19 November 2004 

SUID-AFRIKAANSE SKOLEWET, 1996 (WET NO. 84 VAN 1996) 

NASIONALE NORME EN STANDAARDE VIR SKOOLBEF ONDSING 

VERSOEK OM KOMMENTAAR OOR DIE WYSIGINGS VAN DIE NASIONALE 

NORME EN STANDAARDE VIR SKOOLBEFONDSING 

Ek, Grace Naledi Mandisa Pandor, Minister van Onderwys, na oorleg met die Raad van 

Onderwysministers, nooi die publiek en belanghebbers hierby uit om kommentaar te lewer oor 

die voorgestelde wysigings vervat in die Bylae. 

Alle kommentaar moet skriftelik wees en die Departement van Onderwys nie later nie as 15— 

Desember bereik. 

Skriftelike kommentaar, wat die naam en pos-; e-pos- en ‘telefoonkontakbesonderhede (indien 

beskikbaar) toon van die persoon, beheerliggaam of organisasie wat die kommentaar voorlé, moet 

gestuur word na: 

Mnr. Thami Mseleku 
Direkteur-generaal: Onderwys 

Aandag: Me: E. Lubbe 

Per pos: Departement van Onderwys 

Privaatsak X895 

Pretoria 

0001 

Per faks: (012) 312 5920 

Per e-pos: lubbe.e@doe.gov.za 

'n Elektroniese weergawe van die dokument vervat in die Bylae is beskikbaar op die Department 

van Onderwys se webwerf: http://education.co.za, 

Sleuteldele van hierdie dokument word vertaal in vier ander amptelike tale naas Engels. 

Grace Naledi Mandisa Pandor 

MINISTER VAN ONDERWYS
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No. 1357 19 November 2004 

ISAZISO SIKAHULUMENI 
UMNYANGO WEZEMFUNDO 

UMTHETHO WEZIKOLE ZASENINGIZIMU AFRIKA WESI 84 KA 1996 

IZINQUBO NAMAZINGA KAZWELONKE MALUNGANA NOXHASO MALI 
LWEZIKOLE 

ISIMEMO SEZIPHAWULO MALUNGANA NEZICHIBIYELO KUZINQUBO 

NAKUMAZINGA KAZWELONKE NGOXHASO MALI LWEZIKOLE 

Mina, Grace Naledi Mandisa Pandor, uNgqongqoshe wezeMfundo, emveni kokubonisana 
noMkhandlu wawoNgqonggoshe bezeMfundo, ngimem umphakathi nabanye abanentshisekelo 
ukuba mabaphawule malungana_ nezichibiyelo ezihlongozwayo zenqubo mgomo eziqukethwe 

yilombhalo. 

Zonke iziphawulo kufanele zilotshwe, kanti kufanele zifinyelele kuMnyango wezeMfundo 
engakadluli umhlaka 15 disemba 2004. 

iziphawulo ezilosthiwe, okufanele ziveze imininingwane yegama, yokuposa, yeposi elihamba 

ngomoya, yocingo, uma ikhona, yomuntu, uhlaka olwengamele kumbe inhlangano ebhekele 
ukwethulwa kweziphawulo, zingathunyelwa ku: 

Mnu Thami Mseleku ~ 
uMgondisi-Jikelele: kwezeMfundo 
Kuqondiswe ku: Nksz E Lubbe 

Ngeposi: KuMnyango wezeMfundo 

Private Bag X895 
Pretoria 
0001 

Ngefeksi: (012) 312 5920 
Nge-email: lubbe.e@doe.gov.za 

Lombhalo uyatholakala ngesimo sobuchwepheshe kusizinda sobuchwepheshe 
soMnyango wezeMfundo (http://education.gov.za ngaphansi kwesihloko “IZINDABA”) 

Izingxenye ezisemqoka zalombhalo zihunyushelwe nakwezinye izilimi ezisemthethweni 
ezine ngaphandle kwesiNgisi. . 

Grace Naledi Mandisa Pandor, MP 

UNGQONGQOSHE WEZEMFUNDO
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NDIVHADZO YA MUVHUSO 
MUHASHO WA PFUNZO 

MULAYO WA ZWIKOLO WA AFURIKA TSHIPEMBE WA 84 WA 1996 

MAITELE NA TSHITANDADI TSHA U LAMBEDZA ZWIKOLO 

KHUWELELO YA U SHELA MULENZHE MALUGANA NA U AMENDIWA HA 

MAITELE NA TSHITANDADI TSHA MUVHUSO KHA NDAMBEDZO YA 

TSHIKOLO 

Nne, Vho- Grace Naledi Mandisa Pandor, Minisita wa Pfunzo, musi ndo davhidzana na 
Khoro ya Dziminisita dza Pfunzo, ndi khou isa khuwelelo kha lushaka na vhathu vhothe 
vhane vha vha na dzangalelo uri vha shele mulenzhe malugana na u amendiwa ha pholisi 

ho dzinginywaho kha heli linwalo. 

Zwothe zwine zwa do ambiwa zwi vhe zwo tou nwalwa nahone zwi swike kha Muhasho 

wa Pfunzo la 15 Nyendavhusiku 2004 li saathu u fhira. 

Maambiwa othe ane a do vha a tshi khou sumbedza dzina na diresi, imeili na lutingo lwa 

muthu (arali lu hone), mirado ya khorombusi kana dzangano line la khou bva mulomo, 

zwi nga rumelwa kha: 

Vho- Thami Mseleku 
Mulanguli Muhulu wa Pfunzo 
Kha: Vho- E Lubbe 

Nga poswo: Muhasho wa Pfunzo 
Tshisahgana tsha Poswo X895 

Pretoria 
0001 

Nga fekisi: (012) 312 5920 

Nga imaili: lubbe.e@doe.gov.za 

Hu na vesheni ya elekithironiki kha Webusaithi ya Muhasho wa Pfunzo hei 

(http://education.gov.za, kha sia la zwa “MAFHUNGO”). 

Khethekanyo dzine dza vha dza ndeme dzo talutshedzwa nga nyambo nna dza tshiofisi, 

hu si nga Tshisimane. 

Grace Naledi Mandisa Pandor 

MINISTER OF EDUCATION
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XITIVISO XA MFUMO 
NDZAWULO YA DYONDZO 

NAWU WA SWIKOLO WA AFRIKA-DZONGA WA 84 WA 1996 

MILAWU NI MIMPIMO YA RIXAKA YA TIHAKELO TA XIKOLO 

XIRHAMBO XA MINKANELO EKA KU HUNDZULUXIWA KA MILAWU NI 
MIMPIMO YA TIHAKELO TA XIKOLO 

Mina, Grace Naledi Mandisa Pandor, Holobye wa Dyondzo, endzhaku ko tsundzuxana na 

Huvo ya Vaholobye va Dyondzo, ndzi rhamba swibumabumelo swo huma eka vaaki na 
' mihlangano leyi nga ni ntsakelo eka ku hundzuluxiwa loku kunguhatiweke ka pholisi 

loku nga kona eka tsalwa leri. 

Swibumabumelo hinkwaswo swi fanele ku va leswi tsariweke naswona swi fanele ku fika 

eka Ndzawulo ya Dyondzo ku nga si fika siku ra 15 N’wendzamhala 2004. 

Swibumabumelo leswi tsariweke, swi fanele ku kombisa vito na adirese ya poso, e-mail 

na vuxokoxoko byo tihlanganisa bya rigingho (loko byi ri kona) bya munhu, nhlangano 

wa vufambisi bya xikolo kumbe nhlangano lowu rhumelaka swibumabumelo, hi ku swi 

nga rhumela eka: 

Nkulukumba Thami Mseleku 

Mulawuri-Jenerali wa: Dyondzo | 
Swi kongomisiwa eka: Manana E Lubbe 

Hi poso: Ndzawulo ya Dyondzo 
Private Bag X895 
Pretoria 

0001 

Hi fekisi: (012) 312 5920 

Hi e-mail: lubbe.e@doe.gov.za 

Tsalwa ra xilekitironi ra kumeka eka webusayiti ya Ndzawulo ya Dyondzo 
(http://education.gov.za, eka xivandla xa “MAHUNGU”). 

Swiyenge swa nkoka swa tsalwa leri swi hundzuluxiwile hi tindzimi ta ximfumo ta mune 
leti nga riki Xinghezi. 

Grace Naledi Mandisa Pandor 

MINISTER OF EDUCATION
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TSEBISO YA MMUSO 

KGORO YA THUTO 

MOLAO WA DIKOLO WA AFRIKA BOWA 84 WA 1996 

KGOPELO YA DISWAYASWAYO KA GA PHETOSO YA DITLWAELO LE 

MAEMO A BOSETSHABA A THUSO YA DIKOLO KA MATLOTLO 

Nna, Grace naledi Mandisa Pandor, Letona la Thuto, morago ga go rerigana le Matona a Lekgotla 

la Thuto, ke mema diswayaswayo t8a setShaba le bao ba nago le kgahlego ka ga diphetoSo tSa 

molaotshepetso t8eo di lego ka go tokomane ye. 

Diswayaswayo ka moka di swanetSe go ba di ngwadilwe fase gomme di fihle go Kgoro 

ya Thuto e sego ka morago ga 15 Disemere 2004. 

Diswayaswayo t8eo di ngwadilwego fase di be le leina, aterese ya poso, e-poso le dintlha t8a 

mogala (ge o le gona) t8a motho yo a ngwalago, mokgatlo wa taolo goba mokgatlo wo o 

romelago diswayaswayo. T8ona di ka romelwa go: 

Mor Thami Mseleku 
Molaodi Pharephare 
Hlokomelo: Erna Lubbe 

Ka poso: 
Kgoro ya Thuto 
Private Bag X 895 

PRETORIA 
0001 
Ka fekese: (012) 312 — 5920 

Ka e-poso lubbe.e@doe. gov.za. 
Tokomane ya elektroniki e gona mo go wepsaete ya Kgoro ya Thuto (http://education.gov.za, ka 

go karolo ya “DITABA(NEWS)). 

  

Dikarolokgolo t8a tokomane ye di fetoletswe ka go maleme a mane a semolao ao e sego 

Seisimane. 

Grace Naledi Mandisa Pandor 

MINISTER OF EDUCATION
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1 INTRODUCTION 

This document contains proposed amendments to the National Norms and Standards for 
School Funding (Notice 2362 of 1998). These proposed amendments cover the parts of the 
policy dealing with the school allocation and fee exemptions in public schools. 

In terms of formal policy processes. these amendments are the result of a re-evaluation of 
school funding that began with an analysis captured in Report to the Minister: Review of the 
financing. resourcing and costs of education in public schools and led to a series of public 
commitments captured in Plan of action: Improving uccess to free and quality basic 
education for all. But more broadly, these amendments represent the culmination of many 

years of experience and hard work based on the original 1998 Norms,:and specifically in the 

area of pro-poor school funding. South Africa can by now regard itself as a world leader 

amongst developing nations in this vital area of education planning. Truly, few developing 

countries have come as far along this road as we have. There are many challenges ahead. In 

particular, the achievement of adequate levels of non-personnel funding across all historically 

disadvantaged schools in the country remains an urgent imperative, but this goal now seems 

to be within our grasp. Developing further capacity at schools and in the district offices to 

_ promote effective utilisation of non-personnel resources in the interests of quality education 

and hence empowerment of communities. is another key challenge we face. 

This document provides the proposed amendments themselves. It also provides the currently 

existing policy, as well as an explanatory appendix relating to the fee exemptions proposals. 

Importantly, the proposals in this document imply amendments to both the South African 

Schools Act (Act 84 of 1996) as well as the Regulations for the Exemption of Parents from 

Payment of School Fees (Notice 1293 of 1998). These further amendments will occur soon 

after finalisation of these amendments in the National Norms and Standards for School 

Funding.
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2 WHAT ARE THE PRESSURES AND WHAT IS CHANGING? 

Here, we summarise the service delivery pressures, and how these translate into proposed 
policy amendments. 

The fundamental spirit of the Norms published in 1998 are retained in the proposed 
amendments. This is important to keep in mind. But three key pressures result in a number of 
changes or additions to the existing policy. 

* The first key pressure is that despite dramatic increases in the value of the school 
allocation in certain provinces. in many parts of the country the monetary value of the 
school allocation is still too low. This is related to unacceptable inequities across the 
country in terms of the school allocation. The. following changes deal with these 
pressures. 

* PEDs will move towards a simpler and more accurate method of gauging the 
poverty levels of schools, and hence levels of funding required. This new method 
will consider only the community around the school, in particular income levels, A 
clearer system of exemptions will cater for schools where the poverty levels of 
learners enrolled in the school do not match the poverty level of the community 
around the school. 

"  PEDs will moreover have to attain monetary targets for the per learner school 
allocation amounts. These targets take into account the greater extent of poverty in 
certain provinces, and consequently the need for more generous levels of funding in 
these provinces. 

«The second key pressure is the need for a better utilisation of the school allocation. 
Currently, it is not sufficiently clear what the school allocation is intended for, and what it 

: gets spent on. 

* Clearer specifications regarding the intended usage of the school allocation are 
_f provided. This will guide PEDs in the determination of indicative breakdowns by e.g. 

SASA section 21 function, and in the monitoring process. School budgeting will also 
be subject to clearer guidelines. 

« The targets themselves, which are simple for parents and schools to understand, will 
encourage better accounting for expenditure on schools by the PED where 
schools have not been allocated SASA section 21 functions. 

» A medium term framework for the school allocation, with three-year amounts being 
made explicit to schools, will improve predictability and the ability of schools to plan. 

* The third pressure relates to the fact that the current fee exemptions system is not 
adequately protecting the poor across all schools and in all situations. This has created 
unjustifiable hardships for some poor households. 

* Schools serving the poorest communities in the country will be declared ‘no fee 
schools’. In these schools, no compulsory school fees may be charged. The Minister 
will determine and amend from time to time the criteria for the declaration of no fee 
schools. The criteria will be based on the poverty level of communities and level of 
state funding. They may also focus on removing fees from certain grades only, in 
particular Grades R to 9. These new powers of the Minister will be written into an 
amendment to the South African Schools Act.
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* ‘Automatic exemptions’ will apply to learners who are recipients of poverty-linked 
social grants, for instance the child support grant. 

« Households charged school fees for more than one learner will find it easier to 
obtain a partial exemption. How partial exemptions work is explained more clearly 
than before. 

* The obligations of the state to monitor the implementation of the fee exemptions. 
system will be stronger. Schools with exceptionally high or exceptionally low 
numbers of exempted parents will be investigated by the PED and remedial steps. if 
necessary. will be taken.
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3. WHAT ARE THE IMPORTANT THINGS COMMUNITIES SHOULD KNOW? 

Here, we summarise what the sections of the National Norms and Standards for School 

Funding titled ‘The School Allocation’ and ‘Fee Exemptions in Public Schools’ mean for 

communities. Importantly, what follows here is not the policy itself, but a summary of the 

policy. 

This section has been translated into four official languages other than English to encourage 

more people to discuss the proposed policy changes. and to submit comments to Government. 

THE SCHOOL ALLOCATION 

Introduction 

1. The school allocation is an amount of money that Government gives to each public 

ordinary school every year. The school allocation must be used by schools for things 

other than new buildings and other than the payment of salaries. The school allocation 

must be. used to buy things such as textbooks, stationery and desks and to pay for things 

such as photocopying, electricity and telephone calls (these are just examples). 

2. Government works out the amount of the school allocation on the basis of how many 

learners there are in a school, but also on the basis of how poor school communities are. 

Government believes that poorer school communities should receive higher school 

allocations, so that there is less pressure in poor schools to charge school fees, and 

because poorer parents are less able to purchase things like books that assist children to 

learn. 

Background 

3. Government started paying school allocations to schools in 2000, and since then the 

school allocations have increased. However, Government believes that the school 

allocations, especially in the poorer provinces, are still too low. The 2003 changes to the 

original school funding policy will result in school allocations that are more adequate and 

more equal across the whole country. It is important that schools serving poor 

communities should receive more. but it is also important that school communities in 

different provinces that are equally poor should be funded more or less the same. 

Things that schools may use the school allocation for 

4. More examples of things that schools may use the school allocation for are: library books, 

computer hardware and software, televisions, science laboratory equipment, fax 

machines, cleaning equipment, sporting equipment, Internet, audit fees and transport. 

These are things the school allocation may be used for. Schools will not be able to afford 

to buy all these things each year. However, the plan of Government is to make sure that at 

least the very poorest schools receive enough money in the school allocation to make 

quality schooling possible without school fees. In order for this plan to work, the 

participation of communities in the School Governing Bodies is important. Communities 

must actively take part in the decisions on how the school allocation can be used to 

improve education at the school. 

5. Backlogs are shortages in schools that are the result of too little spending on schools 

during the apartheid years. For example, some schools have never had enough decent 

desks for learners. Some schools have always suffered from overcrowding. Government 

has been spending billions of rands since 1994 to deal with backlogs in schools, and will
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continue to do this until all apartheid backlogs have been dealt with. This is not part of the 
school allocation, it is Government spending over and above the school allocation. 

The resource targeting list 

6. It is very important for Government to provide good schools for communities where those 
communities live. Government believes that in order to deal with our history of 

inequality, schools that are in or near the poorest communities must receive the highest 
school allocations. This means that Government must measure the poverty of all 
communities in the country, so that Government can know which communities should 
receive better school funding. Since 2000, Government has kept lists of schools for each 

* province, where all schools in the province are listed from most poor to least poor. This 
list is called the “resource targeting list’. The way the poverty of communities. and 

therefore also schools. is measured would ‘change slightly with the proposed policy 

changes. But any change would occur slowly. so no school’s position on the list would 

change suddenly. 

Government is aware that there are schools which serve learners who live very far from 
those schools. This-is often a result of our apartheid past. For example, many learners 
move from ‘townships’ to schools in the ‘suburbs’ every day because their parents believe 
that their children can receive a better schooling there. This is understandable, but 
Government’s aim is to make sure that all township and rural schools grow and improve, 
as indeed many have. so that all South Africans can enjoy good schooling wherever they 
live. This is why Government is paying so much attention to schools in historically 

disadvantaged areas. However. there are cases where Government must pay a better 

school allocation to a school in a non-poor area. because of the circumstances of the 
learners. For example, if learners from an informal settlement which has no school are 
forced to use a school in a nearby ‘suburb’, then Government believes that this school 
must be put in a new place on the resource targeting list, so that the school receives a 
larger school allocation. 

The school allocation targets 

8. Below, Government's targets for the school allocation are given. Each amount is what 
one learner in the school should receive. As an example. the target for quintile | (or QI) 
is R703 for the year 2006. Quintile | is the group of schools in each province catering for 
the poorest 20% of learners. Quintile 2 schools cater for the next poorest 20% of schools. 

and so on. Quintile 5 schools are those schools that cater for the least poor 20% of 

learners. Poorer quintiles have higher targets than the less poor quintiles. The “adequacy 

benchmark’ is the school allocation amount that Government believes is the minimum 

needed by each learner in each school. In 2006, this amount is R527. 

THE TARGETS TABLE 

National table of targets for the school allocation (2006-2008) 
  

  

        

2006 2007 2008 

Ol R 703 R 738 R 775 
Q2 R 645 R 677 R711 

O3 R 527 R554 R581 
O4 R 352 R 369 R 388 
QS R117 R 123 R 129 

Adequacy benchmark R 527 R 554 R 581 
  

9. The rand amounts in the above table, for example the R703 for Q1 in 2006, are targets 

only. This means that a Provincial Education Department may spend more or less than the
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target. If it spends less that the target. then this would be regarded as a problem. and the 

national Department of Education would investigate the problem with the Provincial 

Education Department concerned to see why the target could not be met. A plan would be 

put together so that the targets could be met as soon as possible. 

Information that Government will provide for schools and the public 

10. By 30 September each year, the Provincial Departments of Education will provide each 

school with the following information in writing: 

* Which quintile the school is in. 

» What the target amount per learner is for that quintile for the next year. 

= What the total school allocation for the next year for that school will be, and how this 

has been worked out. 

11. In addition, MECs for Education will make lists of all schools available to the public 

- through the provincial Government Gazettes and the Internet. These lists will show the 

whole resource targeting list for the province, including which quintile each school is in. 

Section 21 status and the school allocation 

12. Section 21 of the South African Schools Act deals with certain responsibilities that 

schools may take on. Provincial’ Departments of Education must transfer these 

responsibilities to schools that make an application for them. unless the Provincial 

Department of Education believes that school management is inadequate to deal with the 

responsibility. MECs will include in the Government Gazette details on which schools 

have which section 21 functions. 

13. Schools that have section 21 responsibilities, or functions, receive the school allocation as 

a transfer into the school bank account. 

14, Schools that do not have section 21 responsibilities do not receive the school allocation as 

money. Instead, the school works together with the Department to decide what the school 

allocation should be used for, and the Department buys the goods for the school. The 

school allocation is still the school’s money, and the school has the right to know exactly 

how the money was spent. However, the Department takes the responsibility of managing 

the funds for the school. There have been some problems here in the past. For example, 

where orders were not processed fast enough, money was not spent during the year, and 

had to be returned to Treasury at the end of the year. Government has plans to improve 

this situation so that all schools, both those with and without section 21 functions, 

experience the full benefits of the school allocation. 

Accountability of schools 

15. It is important that schools should use the school allocation in such a way that education 

is improved in the school. For this reason. the Departments have and will continue to lay 

down some basic rules for using the school allocation. For example. the Department may 

tell schools what percentage of the school allocation should be spent on textbooks and 

other educational materials. Schools with section 21 functions that do not follow the rules 

run the risk of losing their section 21 status. 

16. The South African Schools Act of 1996 makes it clear that all schools must keep detailed 

accounts of what they spend their money on, and must account to school communities and
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the Department on an annual basis. The Department decides how the accounts of schools 
- must be organised and presented to communities. 

FEE EXEMPTIONS IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

17. The South African Schools Act of 1996 gave parents at all schools the right to set school 
fees. If parents who can afford to pay school fees, pay school fees, this allows 
Government to spend more money on the poor in the school system. As Government’s 
2003 report on school funding indicated, school fees in non-poor schools made it possible 
for Government to move about R300 million to the funding of poorer schools. However. 
it is important that school fees should not be a barrier preventing entry of learners into 
schools. For this reason, Government believes it is important to increase the school 
allocation, especially in poor schools. Government also believes that the system of 
exemptions from school fees for poor parents must be strengthened, and that in some 
schools there should not be school fees at all. 

No fee schools 

18. Government believes that in the schools serving the poorest communities, there should be 
no school fees. From the year 2006, certain schools will no longer be allowed to charge 
school fees. These schools will be called ‘no fee schools’. Schools that are in poor 
quintiles, and that receive a school allocation that is at least as great as the adequacy 
benchmark (see the previous table) will become no fee schools. What this means is that 

school fees would not be charged in the poorest schools that receive an adequate school 
allocation from Government. It was explained earlier that if in any province these schools 
receive less than the adequacy benchmark. then a plan would be drawn up to deal with the 
problem. The Minister will decide exactly which quintiles will be considered as “poor” for 
the purposes of making schools no fee schools. The Minister may also decide to focus on 
removing school fees only from Grades R to 9 in certain schools. 

Automatic exemptions for individual learners 

19. As in the past, automatic exemptions from school fees will continue to apply where 
learners are orphans or are in some kind of foster care. What is new is that from 2006 
automatic exemptions will also apply where Government pays a grant linked to a learner, 

for example a child support grant. 

Calculations to work out full exemption and partial exemption 

20. 

tu
 

to
 

Even if a learner is not in a no fee school. and even if an automatic exemption does not 
apply for a learner, a parent may still be exempt, in full or in part, from the payment of 
school fees if the income of the parent is too low compared to the school fee. As in the 
past, there are particular calculations to work this out. Some of the calculations have 
changed, however, to make it easier for parents who have more than one learner. 

. As in the past, where the one or two parents responsible for the learner have a combined 
income that is less than ten times the school fee, full exemption from school fees applies, 
in other words the parents pay no school fees. 

. As in the past. where the income of the one or two parents is less than thirty times the 
school fee. and there is one learner being charged fees. partial exemption from school fees 
applies. What is new is that where parents are charged school fees for more than one 
learner, a more generous calculation of partial exemption is used. Parents with more than 
one learner still pay more in total than parents with one learner, but the difference is
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smaller than before. The changed policy is also clearer than the previous policy on how 

the partial exemption must be worked out. 

What is also new is that when parents calculate whether an exemption applies or not, they 

may add extra charges made by the school. for example the charge for a compulsory 

school trip, to the school fee. This is to discourage schools from charging for extras over 

and above the school fee. 

Number of exempted learners in a school 

24. Government believes it may be a problem if in a school that charges school fees, too 

many learners in a school are exempted, or no learners are exempted. The changed policy 

says that the Department will keep a closer watch on this situation in schools. If too many 

learners are exempted, it may be because the school fees are too high, or that the school 

allocation is too low. It may be necessary for the Department to advise parents to lower 

the school fee, or the Department may need to change the poverty score of the school so 

that the school allocation goes up. If no learners, or very few learners are exempted, it 

may be that the school is keeping poor learners out. This would also mean that the 

Department should take some action. © 

The new exemptions regulations ‘ 

25. “The National Norms and’ Standards for School Funding, which are the subject. of this 

document, will, as in the past, provide the general exemptions policy, and the rules for 

working out fee exemptions. The Exemptions of Parents from the Payment of School Fees 

Regulations of 1998, which deals with the procedures that parents must follow to apply 

for exemptions, are not dealt with in this document. However, these regulations will be 

changed to make it easier for parents to know their rights, and to apply for school fee 

exemptions when they qualify for such exemptions.
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4 THE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 

The proposed amendments in this section all refer to the National Norms and Standards for 
School Funding (Notice 2362 of 1998). Nothing in these proposals conflicts with an earlier 
set of amendments effected through Government Notice 20 of 2003 (those amendments dealt 

mainly with subsidies to independent schools). 

The original policy is provided in Appendix D, and explanations specific to new paragraphs 
are provided in Appendix B. 

  

1. The sentence of existing paragraph 69 “The recommended date for the 

provision of such information to public schools is 30 September each year.” is 

deleted. 
  

    2. Existing paragraphs 80 to 83 are deleted. The heading “Cost allocation 

categories” preceding existing paragraph 80 is also deleted.   
L 

  

3. The following sentences are added to the end of existing paragraph 92. 

Wherever possible, PEDs must aim to eliminate under-utilisation of physical space occurring 
concurrently with overcrowding, and must therefore also determine minimum per classroom 
occupation levels below which schools will be considered under-utilised. 

  

4. Existing paragraphs 98 to 104, including the headings “Recurrent cost | 

allocations” and “Targeting schools on the basis of need” preceding existing | 

paragraph 98, are replaced by the following heading and paragraphs. |   
THE SCHOOL ALLOCATION 

98A _ This section describes the rights and obligations of schools and the state with regard to the 
_ school allocation that is granted by Government on an annual basis to public ordinary schools. 

98B __ This section relates to public ordinary schools only. ‘School’ in this section must be taken to 
mean ‘public ordinary school’. 

Key terms 

98C The following terms have particular importance with regard to the school allocation. 

National poverty distribution table (or the ‘poverty table’). A table, provided in this policy. 

that describes the distribution of national poverty across the country. 

Provincial quintile One fifth of public ordinary school learners in a province, where the first 
provincial quintile is the poorest one-fifth, and second provincial quintile is the next poorest 
one-fifth, and so on. In practice, it is the level of poverty of the school that determines how 
poor each learner is, but a quintile is nevertheless one fifth of the province’s learners, not 
schools. 

National quintile. One fifth of public ordinary school learners in South Africa. where the first 
national quintile is the poorest one-fifth. and second national quintile is the next poorest one- 
fifth, and so on. In practice. it is the level of poverty of the school that determines how poor 
each learner is. but a national quintile is nevertheless one fifth of the country’s learners, not 
schools.
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National table of targets for the school allocation (or the ‘targets table’). A table, provided 

in this policy, that lays down the per learner monetary targets for the school allocation in terms 

of national poverty quintiles. 

Resource targeting list. A list of schools in a province with schools ranked according to 

poverty of the school community. Schools should be sorted from poorest to least poor on this 

list. 

School allocation. An amount allocated by the state to each public ordinary school in the 

country on an annua! basis in order to finance non-personnel recurrent expenditure items. 

School allocation budget. A provincial budget used exclusively to finance the school 

allocations in the province. 

School poverty score. A score attached to each school that reflects the degree of poverty of the 

surrounding community. 

Introduction 

The school allocation is intended to finance key inputs other than personnel and buildings in 

the education process. Key examples of inputs for which the school allocation is intended are 

textbooks. stationery and non-educational items such as cleaning materials and electricity. 

Such inputs are necessary if educators and other personnel in schools are to perform their 

functions properly. The school allocation is therefore an important instrument supporting 

Government’s commitment to fulfilling the state’s Constitutional obligation to provide 

education. 

As there is a history within South Africa and in other countries of school fees being used to 

cover the items targeted by the school allocation. Government regards a school allocation that 

is adequate for at least the poor. as a key lever for ensuring that households suffering the 

effects of poverty enjoy schooling that is adequately funded by the state. A distributional 

approach that favours the poor in this regard is in keeping not only with Government's 

Constitutional obligation to redress the imbalances of the past. but also with South Africa’s 

commitment to various regional and international agreements to combat poverty through 

increased access to quality education. 

Government sees the school allocation as a key means of empowering school communities, and 

realising democracy at the level of the school. It is important for the local level to participate in 

decision-making relating to what non-personnel inputs to purchase for particular schools. For 

this reason, Government supports the gradual transfer to the school level of decision-making 

powers relating to the school allocation. This must obviously occur in a controlled manner, in 

accordance with the important sections 19 to 22 of the SASA, and in such a way that public 

funds are not squandered, and are spent in a manner that fully supports the national curriculum. — 

Government will determine the level of the school allocation, and optimise the translation of 

the school allocation into resources that schools can utilise, on the basis of five key 

considerations: 

(a) The rights of learners with regard to schooling. 

(b) What the minimum basic package of school inputs is in order to make quality education a 

possibility. With regard to this consideration, Government acknowledges that in striving for 

equity in education, there is a need to spend more on education for the poor, and that the basic 

minimum package may vary with factors such as socio-economic context. . 

(c) Prices of goods and services required by schools. 

(d) The distribution of income and poverty in the country. including the greater ability of 

certain communities to make private contributions to the schooling process. With regard to this 

consideration, it is recognised that the poor in South Africa are not all equally poor, and that it
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may be necessary for the state to deal with the problem of poverty differentially. 

(e) The overall budget of Government. 

Background 

A school allocation for South African public ordinary schools was established through the 
1998 publication of the National Norms and Standards for School Funding. It was first 
implemented in 2000 by PEDs, and represented a major innovation in South African school 
funding both in terms of financing systems and pro-poor resourcing. 

During the period 2000 to 2003 major lessons were learnt with respect to the pro-poor school 
allocation. On the side of implementation, lessons were learnt regarding the required 
management training for schools, the required financial accounting systems, and the 
importance of understanding how best to use the allocation in the interests of school 
improvement and the support of the curriculum. On the side of policy. it became clear that 
though the 1998 policy was fundamentally correct, certain policy improvements were needed. 
In particular, inter-provincial equity emerged as a key policy concern. Two major assessments. 

in 2001 and 2003, focussing specifically on the school allocation were conducted. Moreover. in 
2003 the DoE published an assessment of the overall system for the resourcing of schools. This 
assessment led to the 2003 Plan of Action: Improving access to free and quality basic 
education for all. These documents are milestones in our building of a post-apartheid schooling 
system, and they strongly inform this amended policy on the school allocation. 

Inputs that may be covered by the school allocation 

This sub-section describes which items may be covered by the school allocation. The 
description is not intended to be unnecessarily restrictive or prescriptive. Nor does the 
description exclude the use of state funds other than the school allocation for the items 
mentioned. Instead. this description should guide the state in determining the level and 
distribution of the school allocation, and schools in determining the utilisation of the allocation. 
This sub-section does not in any way place the state under the obligation of ensuring that the 
cost of all the items listed here should be fully covered by the school allocation. 

In general, the school allocations are intended to cover non-personnel recurrent items and small 
capital items required by the school as well as normal repairs and maintenance to all the 
physical infrastructure of the school. Moreover, the school allocation is primarily and 
exclusively intended for the promotion of efficient and quality education in public ordinary 
schools. 

The following list provides examples of items that the school allocation may cover. and a 
categorisation of these items. It should be noted that the items mentioned serve as examples. 
and do not constitute all the possible items. The definition of a capital item is as per Treasury 
regulations (currently, any item exceeding a value of R5.000 per item is defined as a capital 
item). 

(i) Learning support materials (LSMs), including textbooks, library books, charts, models, 
computer hardware and software, televisions, video recorders, video tapes, home economics 

equipment, science laboratory equipment, musical instruments, learner desks, chairs. (These 
items, and the ones under (ii) to (iv) below, would typically support the SASA section 21(c) 
function.) This category is subdivided into capital items and non-capital items. 

(ii) Non-LSM equipment, including furniture other than learner desks and chairs, paper copier 
machines, telephone sets, fax machines, intercom systems, equipment for connectivity within 
the school and to the Internet, hardware tools, cleaning equipment, fi first aid kits, overalls for 
cleaners and ground staff, sporting equipment. electrical accessories. This category is 
subdivided into capital items and non-capital items. 

(iii) Consumable items of an educational nature, including stationery for learners.
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(iv) Consumable items of a non-educational nature. including stationery for office use. paper. 

- cleaning materials, petrol. lubricants. food. 

(v) Services relating to repairs and maintenance. including building repair work. equipment 

__.repairs.and maintenance, light bulbs: (These items would typically support the SASA section”. 
Qi(a) function) ee OT SER Te ce eigen 

(vi) Other services, including workshop fees, TV licences, Internet service providers, school 

- membership of educational associations, postage, telephone calls, electricity, water, rates and 

taxes, rental of equipment, audit fees, bank charges, legal services, advertising, security 

services, public or scholar transport, vehicle hire, insurance, copying services. (These items 

would typically support the SASA section 21(d) function.) : 

In view of the fact that schools are not equally subject'to the legacy of apartheid inequities. 

population increases and unexpected calamities. the DoE. and the PEDs must pursue resourcing 

mechanisms other than the school allocation in order to deal with the following shortages of 

the items referred to in paragraph 100C: 

(a) Shortages of LSMs and equipment where the shortage is clearly and directly linked to 

historical expenditure inequities. 

(b) Shortages of LSMs and equipment, and in particular shortages of learner desks, learner 

chairs and textbooks, where the shortage is clearly and directly linked to a recent and 

significant increase in the enrolment of the school. 

(c) Urgent building repair needs which are clearly and directly linked to historical expenditure 

inequities. 
; 

(d) Shortages resulting from calamities such as fire or floods. 

(e) Start-up resource requirements linked to the approved introduction of new grades into 

existing schools, or the establishment of completely new schools. 

Nothing in this policy prevents PEDs or SGBs from devoting funds derived from the school 

allocation towards needs described in paragraph 100D, if this is regarded as being in the 

interests of education in the school, and if this occurs in accordance with the general policy 

governing the school allocation. An SGB may. for instance, approve the use of the school 

allocation for urgent building repair needs arising out of a natural calamity. A PED may 

establish a system whereby schools are reimbursed at a future date for utilising funds from the 

school allocation for non-intended expenditure of a non-personnel nature. Such a system of 

reimbursement must be transparent and treat all schools equally. Schools do not have an 

automatic right to this type of reimbursement outside of, or in the absence of, such a system in 

the province. 

The school allocation may not be used to cover the cost of personnel and new: buildings. 

The resource targeting list 

This sub-section describes the ‘resource targeting lists’ that PEDs must maintain as a basis for 

the pro-poor distribution of the school allocation budget. The resource targeting list is a list of 

all the public ordinary schools in the province. sorted from poorest to least poor. The principle 

is followed that, ideally, communities are best served by the schools closest to them. It is 

precisely for this.reason that the preferential public funding of schools in poorer communities 

is regarded as a priority for Government. However. exceptions to this principle are also 

contemplated in this sub-section. 

The PED must assign to each school a school poverty score that will allow the PED to sort all 

schools from poorest to least poor. The principles governing the determination of the school 

_ poverty score are the following:
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(a) The score should be based on the relative poverty of the community around the school, 
which in turn should depend on individual or household advantage or disadvantage with regard 
to income, wealth and/or level of education. 

(b) The score should be based on data from the national Census conducted by StatsSA, or any 
equivalent data set that could be used as a source. The beneficiaries of the school allocation, for 
example schools or districts. should never be the source of the data. in order to avoid 
undesirable incentives to distort information. 

(c) The derivation and calculation of the score should be sufficiently comprehensive to provide 
a reasonable measure of the relative poverty of the school community. However. it should not 
be the intention to incorporate the complete range of poverty indicators in the score. The score 
should moreover be constructed to be as transparent and generally understandable as possible, 

(d) The basic methodology behind the score should be national in order to promote a pro-poor 
funding framework that treats equally poor schools equally, regardless of the province they 
find themselves in. However, provincial variation should be pursued where this enhances the 
ability of a PED to distinguish between the poverty levels of different school communities, and 
where the variation has been agreed upon after consultation with the DoE. 

The following steps should be followed in the determination of the school poverty score: 

(a) Each school must be linked to a specific geographical area that can be considered the 
catchment area of the school. Where Census data is used, the geographical area would be the 
set of enumerator areas or place names closest to the particular school. Different levels of the 
schooling system, for example primary schools and secondary schools, would be dealt with 
separately. The DoE may determine precise rules for this step after consultation with PEDs. 

(b) Variables from the data set relating to households or individuals must be selected to inform 
three different indicators of poverty: income: dependency ratio (or unemployment rate); and 
level of education of the community (or literacy rate). The DoE may change this set of 
indicators after consultation with the PEDs. 

(c) Variables from the data set. and the indicators of poverty. must be weighted. for the 
purposes of arriving at a final poverty score for each specific geographical area. corresponding 
to each school. The DoE will determine the weightings that should be used: 

The Provincial Department of Education must, as a first priority, aim to provide schooling to 
communities in quality schools that are geographically accessible for learners. Linked to this 
priority, is the imperative to ensure that preferential school funding in poorer communities 
translates into effective interventions and optimal combinations of inputs that assist in 
combating historical disadvantage. However, PEDs may deviate from this principle, and may 
deviate from the school poverty score methodology described in paragraph I0IC, in the 
following circumstances: 

(a) There are inadequate places in local schools. and the PED has determined that the 
community should make use of schools at a distance from the local community. 

(b) The PED has requested parents to make use of a school other than the local school, where 
the local school is suffering severe and temporary problems relating to, for instance, the quality 

of teaching and learning. 

The exceptional circumstances referred to in paragraph 101D may permit the use of an 
approach other than the one described in paragraph 101C in order to determine a school’s 
poverty score. In particular, the provision that it is the poverty of the community around the 
schoo] that should be the determining factor, might be waived. Where a PED has determined 
that learners should attend a school other than the local school, the PED could. for instance, 
expand the community of the receiving school so that it included households from the 
community from which learners originated. Any deviation from the approach described in 
‘paragraph 101C must be effected transparently. and uniform criteria must apply to all similar
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deviations within the same province. PEDs must register deviations in a provincial register that 

provides details on each deviation, including the justification for the deviation. Such a register 

must be available for scrutiny by the public and monitoring authorities such as the DoE. 

A school may apply to the PED for a deviation of the type described in paragraph 101D to be 

effected for that school, where the school believes that it warrants special consideration. PEDs 

must establish transparent and fair procedures for dealing with such applications from schools, 

in line with paragraph 101E. oo. 

A school may dispute the correctness of the poverty score assigned to it through representation 

to the Head of Department. PEDs must establish transparent and fair procedures to deal with 

such queries regarding technical accuracy. 

The determination of nationally progressive school allocations 

This sub-section describes how PEDs should use the resource targeting list, the table of targets 

for the school allocation (the ‘targets table’) and the national poverty distribution table (the 

‘poverty table’) to determine the school allocation for each school. 

The following ‘table of targets for the school allocation’ or ‘targets table’ establishes target per _ 

learner amounts for the school allocation. Column A provides the percentages that underlie the 

pro-poor funding approach. For example. the first national quintile (or one-fifth) of learners 

should receive 30% of funding. which is six times more than the 5% of funding which should 

go towards the least poor quintile. Column B specifies the target per learner school allocation 

amount in rands for each of the years 2006. 2007 and 2008. Column B furthermore specifies 

what the average per learner target value would be for the country as a whole. The ‘adequacy 

benchmark’ amount appearing in column B indicates the per learner amount that Government 

considers minimally adequate for each year. For 2006, the adequacy benchmark is set at R527, 

and for the following two years inflationary increments have been calculated to give R554 and 

R581. Column C indicates the maximum percentage of learners in each national quintile that 

could be funded to the adequacy level. Column C provides an indication of both the possibility 

of adequate resourcing without school fees, and the percentage of learners which could be 

exempted from the payment of school fees, given the existence of fees. For example, in 2007 in 

national quintile 5, if school fees were used to finance the needs of 78% of learners, then 22% 

of learners could be financed through the state’s school allocation. in other words 22% of 

learners could be fully exempt from the payment of school fees. 

THE TARGETS TABLE 

National table of targets for the school allocation 2006-2008) 
  

  

  

  

2006 2007 2008 

A B Cc B Cc B. C 

NO! 30.0 | R703 100%]R738 100% |R775 100% 

NQ2 27.5 R645 100% | R677 100% |R7LI 100% 

NOQ3 22.5 R527 100% | R554 100%} R581 100% 

NQ4 15.0 R352. 67% | R369 67% | R388 67% 

NOS 5.0 R117 22% | R123 22% | R129 22% 

Overall 100.0 | R469 89% | R492 89% | R517 89% 

Adequacy R 527 R 554 R 581 

benchmark         
The table appearing in paragraph 102B covers the school allocation targets to the year 2008 

only. The Minister, in consultation with the Minister of Finance and the Financial and Fiscal 

Commission (FFC), will release targets relating to years beyond 2008, and may change 

previously released targets, depending on circumstances. The Minister would publish in the 

Government Gazette, on an annual basis, the new column B targets for the new outer year. For 

instance, in 2006 the Minister would publish the column B targets applicable to 2009. This is 

to promote predictability and better medium term planning in the schooling system. Changes to 

previously released targets could be made to deal with factors such as unexpected changes in 

the inflation rate. The Minister may revise the distribution between national quintiles contained
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in column A. The Minister may revise the adequacy benchmark amounts. Revisions should 
occur on the basis of emerging research into the costs of schooling in different socio-economic 
contexts, changes in the socio-economic profile of the country and the overall budget of 
Government. The Department of Education must actively promote research that can inform 

- optimal school allocation budgets, and an optimal distribution of this budget. 

Considering that poverty is unevenly spread across ‘South Africa, and that it is Government’s 
intention to establish tar gets that treat equally poor learners equally. regardless of the province 
they find themselves in. province-specific poverty data should be taken into account. The 
following ‘national poverty distribution table” or ‘poverty table’ should be used by PEDs in 
determining how the target table in paragraph 102B finds expression in each province. For 
example. Eastern Cape must consider the national quintile | target to be applicable to as many 
schools on the resource targeting list as it takes to cover 34% of learners, starting from the 
poor est school. The national quintile 2 target would be-applicable to the following schools on 
the resource targeting list, up to the point at which the next 26% of learners would be covered. 

_ The national quintile S target would be applicable to only as many schools on the non-poor end 
~ of the resource targeting list as it takes to cover 11% of learners. The data in this table is based 

on household income data supplied by National Treasury. 

THE POVERTY TABLE 
National poverty distribution table 

National quintiles 

  

  

I 2 3 4 5 (least — Total 
(poorest) poor) 

Eastern Cape 34% 26% 18% 10% 11% 100% 
Free State 33% 20% 16% 14% 18% 100% 
Gauteng T™% 11% 18% 28% 35% 100% 
KwaZulu-Natal 19% 22% 22% 21% 16% 100% 
Limpopo 27% = 25% 22% 15% 10% 100% 
Mpumalanga 14% 23% 25% 21% 17% 100% 
Northern Cape 18% 17% 21% 20% 23% 100% 
North West 20% 19% 23% 23% 15% 100% 
Western Cape 4% 10% 16% 29% 40% 100% 
South Africa 20% 20% 20% 20% 20% 100% 
  

N.B. THE FIGURES IN THIS TABLE ARE STILL SUBJECT TO VERIFICATION 
THROUGH THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION-NATIONAL TREASURY 
CONSULTATIVE PROCESS. 

The Minister, in consultation with the Minister of Finance, will review the national poverty 
- distribution table on an annual basis and, when necessary, will publish updated versions of this 

table in the Government Gazette. 

In order to calculate the target school allocation for each individual school for the following 
year, the PED must multiply the relevant per learner target from the targets table by the 

enrolment of the school in the current year. For example, a school serving 100 national! quintile 
2 learners (defined as such according to the criteria laid out in paragraph 102D) in 2006, would 
have a tar get school allocation of 100 multiplied by R645. or R64.500. in 2007. 

Each PED must, as part of its ongoing MTEF budgeting process. calculate the school allocation 
budget implied by the national targets. and compare this amount to the actual school allocation 
budget amount available in the MTEF budgets. If the target amount is not equal to the actual 
amount, ‘one of the following sets of procedures should be followed: 

(a) If the actual amount exceeds the target amount, the PED must ensure that, as a minimum, 
each school réceives the school allocation implied by the national targets. A PED may use the 

difference between the actual amount and the target amount to create a smoother distribution, 

of a continuous curve, so that less abrupt per learner funding shifts occur between one schoo! 
on the resource targeting list and the next. However, such smoothing should not result in any 
school receiving less than the target per learner amount applicable to that school.
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(b) If the target amount exceeds the actual amount. the PED and the DoE, in collaboration with 

the National and Provincial Treasuries. must jointly devise a plan for attaining the targets in the 

earliest possible year. This plan must include details on how, in the interim, the actual budget 

will be distributed across the national quintiles. Such a plan must prioritise the attainment of 

targets in quintiles | and 2, and for learners in Grades | to 9. 

Each PED must provide a recommended breakdown of the school allocation, for each school. 

according to the three section 21 functions of SASA that imply expenditure and according to 

the breakdown provided in paragraph 100C. This breakdown should be communicated in all 

official letters to schools indicating what their school allocations are. The three relevant section 

21 functions are restated here. with some comments: 

Section 21(a) of SASA: To maintain and improve the school’s property. and buildings and 

grounds occupied by the school. 

Section 21(c) of SASA: To purchase textbooks, educational materials or equipment for the 

school. 

Section 21(d) of SASA: To pay for services to the school. 

It should be noted that though school hostels are mentioned in section 21(a) of SASA, funding 

of school hostels is dealt with in the next section of this policy, titled ‘Hostel costs’. 

In addition to the breakdown referred to in the previous paragraph. and apart from the financial 

directions issued in terms of section 37 of SASA, PEDs may determine other conditions 

governing the use of the school allocation where this is deemed necessary for the promotion of 

better school management. Such other conditions may also be aimed at general socio-economic 

transformation. For instance, a PED may introduce procurement provisions or 

recommendations to empower small and black-owned businesses. The other conditions would 

apply to all schools, whether they have SASA section 21 functions or not. All these conditions 

must be communicated to schools in the official letters referred to in the previous paragraph. 

The school allocation and accountability 

The effective implementation and monitoring of the school allocation requires timely provision 

of accurate information by the DoE, PEDs and schools. This sub-section explains key 

obligations in terms of information provisioning and accountability. and provides some 

important timeframes. 

The DoE must provide the Minister with sufficient data and research to enable the Minister to 

publish, in the Government Gazette, school allocation information (as described in paragraph 

102B) for the next three years, by | August of each year. 

PEDs must process enrolment data, school poverty data (as described in paragraph 101B), 

provincial budget data and the school allocation data released by the Minister in order to 

determine provisional school allocations for each school for the next three years. The 

provisional school allocations for the next three years must be communicated to schools by 30 

September of each year. This communication must include information on which national 

quintile individual schools find themselves in. what the national per learner target amount 

applicable to that national quintile is. what the rationale is for the national targets published by 

the Minister. what the national adequacy benchmark is and what calculations were performed 

by the PED to arrive at each school’s school allocation amount. PEDs must furthermore submit 

to the DoE the data and calculations used to arrive at the provisional school allocations for each 

school, so that the DoE can be in a position to monitor policy compliance, make inter- 

provincial comparisons, and advise PEDs of national best practice. The submission of the 

information to the DoE must occur by 30 September. 

By 30 September of each year, MECs must publish in the provincial Government Gazette the 

entire resource targeting list for the province. This list must include, as a minimum, school
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EMIS numbers. names of schools, the poverty score of each school. and the national quintile in 
which each school is situated. The list must also include SASA section 21 functions allocated 
to each school in terms of paragraphs 104A to 108A. and must specify which schools are no 
fee schools or schools with no fee grades in terms of paragraphs 126A to 126E. PEDs must 
furthermore make all of this information available to the public on an ongoing and updated 
basis through a medium such as the Departmental website. 

Due to the fact that the school year and the Government financial year are different, the final 
school allocation for any school year can only be determined during the course of the school 
year in question, after the Provincial Legislature has approved the budget for the PED. The 
final school allocation for the current year must be communicated to schools during the two 
weeks following the finalisation of the PED budget by the Provincial Legislature. In order to 
facilitate proper planning. PEDs should strive to ensure that the final school allocation 
communicated to schools in terms of this paragraph deviates as little as possible from the 
provisional figures provided on 30 September of the previous year. 

The DoE, PEDs and schools must report on the usage of the school allocation. and the DoE and 
PEDs must furthermore report on the determination of the school allocation. within their 
respective annual reports. The DoE and PEDs must also produce analyses and proposals on 
how the school allocation can further enhance education delivery, including schoo! 
effectiveness and learner performance. Analyses must moreover be produced on the impact of 
the school allocation on general socio-economic transformation, including black empowerment 
amongst manufacturers and suppliers of school materials. These analyses and proposals must 
be widely disseminated to encourage public debate and participation. 

The DoE and PEDs must work with National Treasury and its provincial counterparts to ensure 
that the charts of account governing PED and school finances support the implementation of 
these norms. In particular. it must be clear from PED accounts what non-personnel non-capital 
expenditure on schools was occurring outside the framework of the school allocation, for 
instance in terms of paragraph 100D. Furthermore, school accounting systems should allow for 
differentiation of expenditure according to SASA section 21 functions, and any other required 
classifications, partly in order for the provisions in paragraph | 11B below to be implemented. 

The DoE and PEDs will collaborate to ensure that every school in the country has a set of 
policy implementation manuals and tools relating to the school allocation. This set must 
include, for example, the policy documents themselves. explanatory manuals, and tools for 
educating the school community about the purpose of the school allocation. Materials must be 
available in all official languages. Materials applicable to all provinces will be made available 
on the website of the DoE. 

The list of section 21 status 

This sub-section deals with the SASA Section 21 functions that may be allocated to schools by 
the Head of Department, and the maintenance by the PED of the list of section 21 status used 
for determining mode of resourcing to schools with respect to the school allocation. 

The SASA makes provision for public school governing bodies to become progressively more 
responsible for managing aspects of recurrent expenditure. Section 21 provides that, subject to 
the Act. a school governing body may apply in writing to the Head of Department to be 
allocated any of the SASA section 21 functions. 

  

  
5. In existing paragraph 107, the words “DoE, in consultation with PEDs must” 

replace the words “Provincial education departments must”. 
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| 6. Existing paragraphs 108 to 119 are replaced by the following paragraphs. | 

108A 

109A 

109B 

109C 

110A 

110B 

110C 

Each PED must maintain a ‘list of section 21 status’ containing all public ordinary schools in 

the province. This list must specify the section 21 status of each school on the list. in other 

words what section 21 functions have been officially allocated to each school. All the section 

41 functions of SASA, including additional functions introduced through amendments. must be 

_ considered in the list of section 21 status. The list must be updated each time functions are 

granted to or withdrawn from schools, and must be easily accessible to the public. The number 

of schools with one or more section 21 functions is expected to grow as more schools acquire 

the requisite capacity. 

Resource transfer procedures where SASA section 21 functions have been allocated 

This sub-section deals with the resource transfer procedures relating to the school allocation, 

where SASA section 21 functions (a), (c) and/or (d) have been allocated. 

Schools which, according to the list of section 21 status. have been allocated one or more of the 

three SASA section 21 functions, will receive a single transfer in accordance with their 

national quintile, their enrolment, the national table of targets for the school allocation, and the 

SASA section 21 functions that have been allocated to the respective schools. A recommended 

breakdown into cost categories, in terms of paragraph 102H, must accompany the transfer. Ifa 

school has not been allocated all of the three SASA functions in question, the transfer will only 

include funds for the allocated functions, determined in terms of paragraph 102H. 

School governing bodies that have been allocated the relevant SASA section 21 functions may 

carry out their own procurement and may deal directly with suppliers and contractors for the 

relevant budgeted items in accordance with standard procurement procedures. the financial 

directions issued in terms of section 37 of the SASA and paragraph 1021 of this policy. They 

must keep documents as evidence of correct dealing with such suppliers and contractors, and 

records of how the materials and services were used, and produce such documents or records at 

the request of officials from the PED and for audit purposes. 

Resource transfer procedures where SASA section 21 functions have not been allocated 

Although it is Government’s aim to improve school management capacity, and to make the 

assumption of section 21 functions possible across all schools in the country, Government also 

recognises that this is a long-term task, and that the system will continue to include many 

schools without section 21 functions, or so-called non-section 21 schools, for many years. It 

will therefore continue to be necessary for the DoE and PEDs to work together to improve the 

systems and procedures that resource non-section 21 schools with respect to the school 

allocation. 

There is no single solution for the resourcing of non-section 21 schools. Many different 

approaches are pursued by PEDs, and a number of different improvements to current practice 

have been proposed. A common approach is for PEDs to procure resources in bulk for schools. 

relative to the size of the school allocations, and to manage the delivery of items to schools. 

This approach can involve varying degrees of determination by the schools regarding what 

resources are procured. Where this approach is pursued, it is important for schools to receive 

adequate information regarding the monetary value of the resources they receive. This need 

will increase with the establishment of national targets for the school allocation, as school : 

communities will in many cases have a clearer idea than before of what the size of the school 

allocation is. The DoE and PEDs must collaborate to improve accounting systems that can 

provide schools with the required expenditure data. 

The DoE and PEDs must continue to explore innovative solutions to improve the resourcing of 

non-section 21 schools. Joint control by schools and the PED over individual school accounts, 

or special district-level accounts, must be considered. Moreover, solutions whereby the PED 

pays suppliers from whom schools have ordered goods should be considered. The aim should
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be to develop the capacity of the school to determine its own resource mix within the policy 
framework, to ensure that goods reach schools on time, and to combat the inefficient utilisation 
of resources, as well as excessive prices for school inputs. These aims should be pursued 
within the overall policy intention of a pro-poor school allocation. as expressed in this policy. 

PEDs must take adequate measures to ensure that expenditure occurs according to school 
budgets within the relevant MTEF financial year. where SASA section 21 allocations have not 
been allocated. This is in view of the fact that Provincial Treasuries generally do not allow the 
roll-over of funds from one financial year to the next. In this regard. it is important that non- 
section 21 schools should not be disadvantaged relative to those schools that receive the 
transfer in terms of paragraph 109B. In order to facilitate the purchase of, for instance. 
equipment, which may necessitate some saving from one year to the next, PEDs should explore 
budgetary solutions that allow schools to plan upfront for such expenditure without 
necessitating roll-overs at the Provincial Treasury level. 

Schools with some, but not all. of the SASA section 2! functions (a). (c) and (d) must be 
resourced on the basis of this sub-section (paragraphs 110A to 1 10E) and the previous sub- 
section (paragraphs 109A to 109C). 

Financial controls where section 21 functions have been allocated 

Schools which receive the school allocation as a monetary transfer into the school fund must 
administer this money in accordance with the SASA. The PEDs must ensure that the financial 
management directions issued to all schools in terms of section 37 of the SASA are adequate, 
and that schools comply with these directions. 

Schools must be guided by the breakdown in the school allocation determined in terms of 
paragraph 102H. PEDs must monitor compliance with. and deviations from these breakdowns. 
Where schools spend substantial amounts of private income. in addition to income from the 
school allocation. PEDs must ensure that total expenditure according to the breakdowns is at 
least as great as what was determined in terms of paragraph 102H. In particular. PEDs must 
promote adequate expenditure on educational items. and strive to ensure that the SASA section 
21(c) function relating to educational inputs is not under-funded. Schools that deviate from the 
PED-determined breakdown, must have justifiable reasons for doing so. and should only 
under-budget for the educational items relative to the recommended breakdown after 
consultation with and approval from the PED. Where PEDs observe substantial deviations 
from the recommended breakdowns in the school allocation, in particular deviations where the 
educational inputs suffer and proper schooling is consequently placed at risk, PEDs should 
seriously consider implementing SASA section 22, dealing with the withdrawal of SASA 
section 2] functions. 

Transition and commencement issues 

This sub-section contains recommendations regarding the transition from previous to new 
policy imperatives with respect to the school allocation. : 

It is important that in the planning around the school allocation, all the various items linked to 
this fund, as described in paragraphs 100B to 100F, be taken into account. For example, if 
utility charges had been excluded from the school allocation in the past, it would be important 
for these items to begin to become included. 

The resource targeting lists of the PEDs should undergo a gradual transition with respect to the: 
new policy imperatives. Poverty scores according to the new methodology should be’ oe 
determined during 2006. However, changes in the position of schools on the resource targeting 
list. in particular movement from one national quintile to another, should be phased in over 
some years. It should be noted that this principle of gradual change should apply even without 
changes to the methodology, as the relative poverty of communities does not remain static. 

In the interests of stability, the implementation of this policy should not result in any school 
receiving a smaller school allocation in nominal rand terms than it did in the past, or than it
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was promised for the future. 

112E The amended policy provisions relating to the school allocation become applicable from | 

January 2006. 

  

7. Existing paragraphs 125 to 140 are replaced by the following paragraphs. | 

125C 

125D 

126B 

N
 

bo
 

The SASA requires the Minister of Education to make regulations about the equitable criteria 

and procedures for exemption of parents who are unable to pay school fees (section 39(4)). 

This section provides the basic principles and calculations governing school fee exemptions, 

and the regulations, which are based on these norms, provide details on how the policy should 

be implemented. 

Introduction 

School fees provide two benefits for the schooling system. Firstly. they provide a mechanism 

for raising revenue amongst parents who can afford to make this contribution. which in turn 

provides fiscal space for the state to implement preferential funding for poor schools. 

Secondly. school fees. even if they are set at a low and nominal level. encourage parent 

participation in school governance, and promote accountability of schools to the communities 

they serve. 
mS o 

School fees must not be allowed to become an obstacle in the schooling process, or a barrier 

preventing access to schools. especially as far as the most marginalised are concerned. 

Government believes that in the schools serving the poorest communities, there should be no 

school fees. Moreover, where schools do charge school fees, proper parent participation in the 

fee-setting process is critical. Effective criteria determining which schools should not charge 

school fees. as well as an effective exemptions policy to protect those who are less advantaged 

economically within fee-charging schools. are of utmost importance. 

This amended policy on school fee exemptions is informed by a rigorous and participatory 

process of re-assessment of the school fee situation, culminating in Report to the Minister: 

Review of the financing, resourcing and costs of education in public schools.and Plan of 

Action: Improving access to free and quality basic education for all, both published in 2003: 

by the DoE. The DoE’s commitment to the global Education for All goals strongly informs 

this amended policy. 

No fee schools 

This sub-section deals with schools that may not levy compulsory school fees. No: feé schools 

are an integral part of Government’s strategy to alleviate the effects of poverty and rédress the 

imbalances of the past. 

A school is ano fee school, and compulsory school fees may consequently not be charged in 

the school, if both of the following two criteria apply: 

(a) The school has, in terms of paragraph 102D, been placed in a national quintile, or in a part 

of a quintile, that has been identified by the Minister, in terms of paragraph 126C, as being in 

need of a total prohibition on compulsory school fees. oo . 

(b) The school receives a per learner school allocation, as defined in paragraph 98C and 102F, 

that is greater than or equal to the adequacy benchmark for the year in question referred to in 

paragraph 102B. This criterion is aimed at ensuring that a critical level of public funding is 

reached before private funding in the form of school fees is removed. The per learner school 

allocation amount that should be compared against the adequacy benchmark is the amount 

implicit in the communication made to schools in terms of paragraph 103D.
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The Minister shall, in consultation with the Minister of Finance, and after consultation with 
the Council of Education Ministers, and in terms of section 39(XXX) of SASA', determine 
those quintiles or parts of quintiles where, subject to condition (b) in paragraph 126B, schools 
may not implement compulsory school fees. 

The determination by the Minister referred to in paragraph 126C may involve the 
determination of schools with no fee grades, in other words the removal of compulsory school 
fees from certain grades only. This provision. also referred to in section 39(XXX) of SASA. 
allows the Minister to take special measures that will support compulsory attendance of seven 
to fifteen year old learners in terms of section 3 of SASA. The determination of no fee grades 
for certain schools will be subject to the condition of adequate state funding referred to in 
paragraph 126B. 

MECs must publish information on what schools qualify as no fee schools, and the details, if 
any, regarding no fee grades. 

Automatic exemptions for individual learners 

This sub-section deals with instances where the status of the individual learner makes school 
fees with respect to that learner undesirable. and hence an automatic exemption for that learner 
a necessity. The provisions in this sub-section apply to all schools charging school fees in 
terms of SASA section 40. Should a learner be subject to a no fee situation in terms of 
paragraphs 126A to 126E. then this sub-section becomes redundant. 

An automatic exemption applies to any learner who is an orphan or who has been placed in the 
care of a foster parent, a kinship care-giver, a child-headed household or a child and youth 
care centre by a court or some other competent authority 

An automatic exemption applies to any learner for whom a poverty-linked state social grant is 
paid. A poverty-linked state social grant is any state social grant distributed explicitly to 
alleviate poverty. and would include all social grants issued on the basis of a means test. 

Details regarding, for instance, the procedures for establishing automatic exemptions, and for 
nullifying them when the conditions in paragraphs 127A to 127C no longer apply. are 
explained in the exemptions regulations. 

Calculations to determine full and partial exemptions 

This sub-section explains how parents may be fully or partially exempted from the payment of 
school fees, even if they do not qualify for exemptions in terms of the foregoing two sub- 
sections. In this sub-section, it is principally the income of individual parents and households, 
relative to school fees and other education expenses that is used to determine eligibility to full 
or partial exemptions. 

This sub-section is informed, amongst other things. by two important equity principles: 

(a) Within any school. the income threshold in rands below which parents qualify for fird/ 
exemption, should be the same for all parents. regardless of the number of learners for which 
parents have been charged school fees. 

(b) Within any school, the income threshold in rands below which parents qualify for partial 
exemption, should depend partly on the number of learners for which parents have been 
charged school fees. The greater financial burden of having more than one learner for whom 
school fees are charged, should be recognised, especially insofar as the less advantaged are 
concerned. 

  

' The relevant sub-section of section 39 of SASA will be filled in after the SASA amendment has 

occurred. The SASA amendment will essentially empower the Minister to identify which quintiles or 
parts of quintiles. starting from the poorest quintile, should be subject to a prohibition on school fees. 

24
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This sub-section contains fairly complex formulas. The intention with these formulas is to 

illustrate the logic in the policy. However. these formulas are not intended to be used: 

extensively by parents. Instead, the formulas would guide the formulation of more user- 

friendly examples and advice that could enable parents to understand their right to school fee 

exemptions. 

In this policy. the combined gross annual income of two parents, or the total gross annual 

income of one parent. where applicable. is referred to as /. This amount excludes any state 

welfare grant receipts. 

In this policy, the total of all school fees charged within one school to any parent in terms of 

section 39 of the SASA is referred to as F. F would reflect the value of school fees before any 

discount or exemption had been effected. 

In this policy, the number of learners for which any parent is charged school fees in one school 

is referred to as Y. Y is thus the number of learners corresponding to amount F. 

In this policy, total expenses demanded of any parent by a school over and above the school 

fee. are referred to as 7. These expenses include any monetary contributions explicitly, 

demanded of parents by the school during the school year in question, for example 

contributions demanded for school trips forming part of the curriculum of the school. Ideally. 

such contributions should be fully incorporated into the school fee. but if they are not, parents 

may consider them to form part of 7. Parents may also consider the monetary cost of physical 

items demanded by the school as part of 7. T may furthermore include the cost of any school 

uniform over and above a standard school uniform. A standard school uniform, for the 

purposes of this policy, means either of the followings © °° . a 

(a) A basic school uniform that can be purchased at more than one retailer. 

(b) A school uniform prescribed by provincial or national policy. 

Expenses corresponding to learners who are subject to the automatic exemptions referred to in 

paragraphs 127A to 127D may not be included in the amount T. In other words. T should only 

correspond to the learners included in Y. 

In this policy, per learner expenditure in one school by a parent is referred to as E. E is 

calculated as follows: 
F+T 

Y 
E=   

Details regarding the onus and method of proof for / and E, as well as procedures for settling 

disputes regarding these values, are explained in the exemptions, regulations. 

Eligibility for full exemption. If the answer to the following 

E 1 

I 10 

is true. then full exemption from the payment of school fees applies. In other words, if the 

average per learner value of the school fee charged, plus additional.expenses demanded by the. . 

school per learner, is greater than one-tenth of the gross income of the parent or.parents, then 

full exemption applies. 

As an example, the following calculations would be made where a parent with a combined. 

gross annual income of R22 000 was charged fees for 2 learners amounting to R600 each, and 

the parent claimed that required additional expenses for one learner came to R50. and for the 

other learner these expenses came to R70. 

2? 2 R= one = 660
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then 

660 1 
>— giving 0.03 > 0.1 (false 

22000 10° ~ 
In this case, the parent concerned would not be eligible for full exemption, as the statement 
would not be true. This is because the per learner expenditure by the parent, divided by 
income, comes to 3%, which is less than one-tenth. or 10%. 

  

Eligibility for partial exemption. For the purposes of determining eligibility for partial 
exemption, a parent may follow either one of two approaches. A parent may consider only 
learners in the current school. or may consider learners in the current school. plus learners in 
other schools. subject to the criteria in this policy. In some cases. parents may find the first 
approach more favourable to them. whilst in other cases parents may find the second approach 
more favourable. This depends on the interplay of the various values. 

In this policy, the number of learners in other schools for which a parent is charged school 
fees, is referred to as y. y may only include learners in public schools, in Grades | to 12, who 
are not in the no fee schools or no fee grades, described in paragraphs 126A to 126E, and are 
not subject to the automatic exemptions. described in paragraphs 127A to 127D. 

In this policy. the lowest of the following three values, is referred to as /' 

(a) the adequacy benchmark rand value for the current year. as defined in paragraph 102B. 

(b) the average fee charged to the parent in the current school. or iy Oo 

(c) the average of the non-discounted school fees charged in the other school or schools, in 
other words the average school fee charged to the learners included in y. 

A parent wishing to consider only learners in the current school, would calculate the value & in 
accordance with paragraph 1281 above. A parent wishing to consider learners in the current 
school, plus learners in other Schools, would calculate E as follows: : 

: F+T+fy po PsT+ hi 
. oo  Yry 

The above formula may be used only to determine eligibility for partial exemption. not 
eligibility for full exemption. 

As an example, if the parent referred to in paragraph 128L was also charged school fees of | 
R440 each for two learners in another school, where these learners qualified to be included in 
y in terms of paragraph 128N, the following calculation could be made to arrive at E: 

r= 1200 +120 + (440x2) _ 5.) 7 
2+2 

It should be noted that because the average school fee in the current school applicable to the 
parent (F or R600) and the adequacy amount of R527 referred to in paragraph 102B are both 
greater than the average school fee applicable to the learners in the other schools (R440). the
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The following table indicates what levels of exemption correspond to the various levels of 

education expenditure over income, or Ey _ and the various numbers of learners (Yor ¥ + v. 

depending on whether learners in other schools were counted). The table only illustrates 

exemption levels as far as four learners. For levels of partial exemption corresponding to 5 

learners and above, the formulas in paragraphs 135A to 135F should be consulted. 

Levels of fee exemptions 

Number of learners 

  

. 1 2 3 4 

2.0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

2.5% 0% 0% 0% 14% 

3.0% 0% 1% 22% 33% 

3.5% T% 26% 38% 47% 

4.0% 25% 40% 50% 57% 

4.5% 39% 51% 59% 65% 

Education 5.0% 50% 60% 67% M% 

expenditure 5.5% 59% 67% 73% 77% 

over income 6.0% 67% 73% 78% 81% 

Ey 6.5% 73% 78% 82% 85% 

C7)? 7.0% 19% 83% 86% 88% 
7.5% 83% 87% 89% 90% 

8.0% 88% 90% 92% 93% 

8.5% 91% 93% 94% 95% 

9.0% 94% 96% 96% 97% 

9.5% 97% 98% 98% 98% 

10.0% 100% 100% 100% 100%   
  

As an example, the parent referred to previously would first make the following calculation, 

considering only the two learners in the current school: 

660__ 0.03 = 3% 
22000 

If 3% expenditure over income and 2 learners were looked up in the preceding table, the 

parent would see that he or she qualified for a 7% fee exemption. However. the parent would 

also make the following calculation. on the basis of all the four learners for whom the parent 

was being charged fees: eI _ 

  Approach 1: 

550 
  Approach 2: sone = 0.025 = 2.5% 

The preceding table shows that a calculation involving 4 learners where expenditure over 

income is 2.5%, results in an exemption of 14% in the current school. The parent may use this 

second approach to claim an exemption of 14%. In other words, 86% of the R600 school fee, 

  

ln the determination of level of partial exemption, schools may use the table in paragraph 

128R, rounding off to the closest category if necessary. or may use the calculations provided 

in the explanatory note provided below. 

    Other types of fee exemptions 

iS in-addition to the types referred to above, on condition that 

such exemptions are based on transparent and equitable criteria which take into account the 

need to alleviate the effects of poverty in the households of the school community. 

Applicability of the right to fee exemptions and obligations linked to the right 

Exemption from school fees is a right that parents who fulfil the criteria outlined in this policy 

may exercise. Parents who wish to waive this right, are free to do so.
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At the level of the school. it is the responsibility of the school principal to inform parents of 
their rights with regard to the school fee exemptions. However, it is the responsibility of 
individual parents to communicate the need for an exemption to the school. 

A parent cannot be held liable for the payment of school fees, including school fees charged in 
the past. if such a parent is or was eligible for a school fee exemption, and did not apply for an 
exemption due to lack of knowledge about his or her rights, or due to some other factor that 
made it impossible or difficult for the parent to apply for an exemption, 

A parent does not have the right to be reimbursed for school fees already paid. even if the 
parent was eligible for an exemption with respect to the school fees paid. 

Parents must provide accurate information. with supporting documentation if necessary, when 
applying for school fee exemptions. Parents whose circumstances change during the year to 
the extent that their original school fee exemptions status changes. must inform the SGB of 
such changes. 

Implementing the school fee exemptions 

The exemptions regulations translate this policy on fee exemptions into obligations on the part 
of parents, SGBs, and PEDs with respect to the procedures for the application and granting of 
fee exemptions. 

The following specific procedures, and related obligations, are explained in the exemptions 
regulations: 

(a) How parents make an application for exemption and how third parties, for instance NGOs. 
may: support and represent parents. 

(b) How SGBs should consider an application for exemption. 

(c) How SGBs communicate their decisions to parents. 

(d) How a parent who is dissatisfied with a decision of the SGB relating to an exemption may 
appeal to the Head of Department. 

(e) How the Head of Department should deal with appeals from parents. 

(f) When and how parents must inform the SGB of changes to their situation. 

(g) Under what circumstances and how an SGB may alter a decision during the course of a 
year, 

(h) How the SGB and the employees at the school should assist parents in dealing with fee 
exemptions. 

Monitoring the number of exemptions in schools 

This sub-section deals with action to be taken by PEDs with respect to the proportion of 
parents in any fee-charging school who are fully or partially exempt from the payment of 
school fees. 

PEDs must ensure that the proportion of fully exempt and partially exempt parents in each 

school is collected on an annual basis. PEDs must closely monitor schools with exceptionally 
high and exceptionally low proportions of exempted parents. In particular, PEDs should 
identify as early as possible schools with exceptionally high proportions where this is related 
to problems in the fee-setting processes of the parents, or to the position of the school on the 
resource targeting list referred to in paragraphs 101A to 101G. Furthermore, PEDs should 
ensure that a low proportion of exempted parents is not linked to the incorrect implementation
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of this policy. or to the deliberate exclusion from schools of learners from poorer households. 

If PEDs encounter problems in terms of paragraph 132B. appropriate advisory. or disciplinary 
action should be taken. 

Promotion and enforcement of the exemptions regulations 

The DoE and the PEDs will implement programmes on an ongoing basis to raise awareness in 
schools and communities about the right to fee exemptions. Such programmes will also 
encourage parent participation in the setting of school fees, in terms of the SASA, so that 
excessive and unreasonable fees can be combated. These programmes will include 
collaboration with other social services delivery agents. in particular the Departments of Social 
Development. with a view to making the exemptions regulations an integrated part of 
Government's poverty alleviation strategies. Proper integration of state services should be 
aimed at ensuring. for example. that households targeted for poverty alleviation by the 
Department of Social Development. are exempt from the payment of school fees in public 

‘ schools. These programmes should include support to parents. for example by means of advice 

through toll-free telephone numbers. 

Employees of the PEDs in departmental offices and schools play a key role in ensuring that 
fee exemptions are implemented properly, and that school fees do not constitute a barrier or an 
obstacle to effective schooling and access to schooling. PEDs must ensure that PED 
employees are fully aware of their responsibilities in this regard. Moreover, PEDs must take 
strong action against employees who undermine the exemptions regulations. or fail to 

implement them. and thereby marginalise the poor in the public schooling system. 

PEDs must actively monitor the implementation of the fee exemptions policy. for example 
PEDs should monitor the extent of exemptions granting in schools. partly to implement the 
provisions outlined in paragraph 132C above. PEDs and the DoE must work jointly in the 
design of systems to make monitoring possible, and in the analysis of data collected. 

Transition and commencement issues 

The amended policy provisions relating to school fee exemptions become applicable from 1 

January 2006. 

Where parents are said to owe outstanding school fees corresponding to a year before 2006. 
the following combination of the old policy and the new policy will apply: 

(a) The determination of the level of exemption applicable to the outstanding fees must occur 

in accordance with the old policy. 

(b) The other rights and obligations of parents are governed by the new policy. in particular 

paragraphs 130A to 130E. 

Explanatory note: Determination of partial exemptions 

This section explains the formulas used for determining the level of partial exemption. 
Specifically, it explains how the partial exemption levels given in the table in paragraph 128R 

are calculated. 

The threshold for eligibility for partial exemption is referred to as C. The value of C depends 
on the number of learners a parent would like to consider in terms of paragraphs 128M to 

128T above. C is calculated as follows: 

1 1 
C =——— or C = ——_—~ 

25+5Y 25+5(¥ + y) 
The second of the above two approaches would be used if a parent wanted to consider learners 
from other schools. The values for C corresponding to I, 2, 3 and 4 learners would be as 

follows:
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Learners C 

| 130 or 0.033 

2 1/35 or 0.029 

3 1/40 or 0.025 

4 1/45 or 0.022 
  

As an example, the parent referred earlier on would make the following calculation when 
considering four learners: 

If the answer to the following: 

—>C 
I 

is true, using either of the two approaches described previously, then partial exemption from 
the payment of school fees applies. 

Where parents are granted partial exemption, they should be charged a portion of the school 
fee, where that portion works on a sliding scale between 0% and 100%. The partial exemption 

should be calculated according to the following formula: 

! 19 
|-£— 

--10 C 

As an example, to arrive at the 14% level of exemption referred to in paragraph 1285S. the 
following calculation would be made: 

22000 _, 

j- 220 = 0.143 
_*__10 
0.029
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Appendix B Explanatory memoranda 

‘The following explanations all relate to proposed paragraphs appearing in section 4 above. 

100A 

100C 

100D 

100E 

101B 

101C 

2
 Ww 

Motivation: The word *may’ appears to avoid an interpretation whereby it is understood that 
the school allocation musz¢ cover all these items (this could lead to serious problems for 
Government). We want to state what we would ideally like. and we need to provide the country 
with a sense of the intention of the school allocation (partly so that the school allocation is not 
used for non-intended things), yet we need to take into account the reality of budgetary 

constraints, and the fact that improving the resourcing of schools is a developmental process. It 
should be kept in mind that whether a school has SASA 21 functions or not, the amount 
allocated to the school is always referred to as the ‘school allocation’ — see the proposed 
definition of ‘school allocation’. It is important to point out that just because an item could be 
covered by the school allocation. e.g. an Internet contract, does not mean that that item may not 
be financed through some other means too. For instance. a PED may decide to finance Internet 
contracts for all schools in a province outside of the framework of the school allocation. In 
such a case, a school cannot claim that this money ought to be included in the school 
allocation, and that the school ha§ a right to determine how that money is spent. 

Implication to note: The current policy requires the school to source private funds for 
cleaning materials and minor building maintenance and repairs. These proposals imply that this 
falls away, and that the school allocation from the state may be utilised to fund these items. 
This change is in keeping with paragraph 42 of the 2003 Plan of Action (PoA). 

Process point: Alignment between particular items and the SASA section 21 functions is 
explained here (this is something that has never been made explicit in policy before, leaving 
considerable room for ambiguity). This alignment was decided on after extensive discussion on 
the pros and cons relating to accounting practicalities. the spirit of the decentralisation implied 
by SASA, and the need to promote expenditure on particular items. 

Motivation: We should remember that we fund poor schools more than non-poor schools in 
recognition of the fact that it costs more to educate the poor, and because non-poor parents are 

able to pay school fees. It is untenable for us to say that the pro-poor slant of the school 
allocations sorts out the historical backlogs issue (even as far as repairs are concerned). This is 
not why there is a pro-poor slant. At the same time, it is not possible to divide reasons for 
needs into neat categories all the time, which is why the next paragraph provides the flexibility 
for schools to spend money on, say, the gaping hole in the ceiling that has been there for ten 
years and which the Department has not got round to fixing yet. 

Motivation: The intention here is partly that schools should not be punished for utilising 
school allocation money to fix, for instance. that hole in the ceiling that the PED has not got 
round to fixing yet. Moreover. the intention is to flag the possibility of a system of 
reimbursements, the establishment of which would be a provincial prerogative. The advantage 

of such a system would be speedier sorting out of larger repair problems at the level of the 
school. A disadvantage would be increased administrative complexity. 

Motivation: See paragraphs 40 and 41 of the PoA. 

Motivation: These steps are based to a large degree on Simkins (2003). The three indicators 
that are referred to here are indicators that (a) have been fairly extensively used by PEDs in the 
past and (b) were used by Simkins in the construction of an independent measure of 
community poverty. Water and electricity supply variables have deliberately been left out 
largely because there is a fear that such infrastructure information on the community itself 
could distort the score (we would not want a very poor community that had recently been 
included in the electrical grid to receive less funding). Simkins (2003) indicates that income 

and unemployment data correlate well with each other. but not well with general level of 
education. Ultimately, then, the proposed approach in this paragraph is to use two fairly 
independent measures of poverty: firstly, income/ unemployment and, secondly, level of 
education/ literacy. These measures are highly relevant for level of recurrent funding needed in 

schools.
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101D 

1O1E 

108A 

109A 

109B 

110A 

110B 

2
 

bo
 

Implication to note: Very importantly, this paragraph is not saying that funding must follow 
individual learners where parents send learners to distant schools through their own choice, and 
not through any planned initiative on the part of the PED. In this sense. the current policy 
approach is retained. It is only where the PED has formally agreed that the commuting to a 
distant school should occur. due to problems around local availability. that the deviations 

contemplated in this paragraph would apply. 

Implication to note: Changes will almost invariably be from a less poor score to a more poor 

score. Each such change has the potential to undermine slightly the pro-poor net effect of the 

school allocation on the school community. Even if the funds follow poor learners, the fact that 

the funds flow to less poor communities, represents a subtraction, however slight, of resources 

flowing into poorer communities. (It should be remembered that the proximity of any public 

service has a positive spin-off effect on local businesses etc.) 

Motivation: This paragraph and the next one expand slightly on what already exists in the 

policy. 

Motivation: See paragraph 38 of the PoA. 

Implication to note: The table in this paragraph. and the one in paragraph 102D below, have 

major implications for the national division of revenue process, and the determination of 

provincial budgets by the Provincial Legislatures. Because targets which play themselves out 

differently in each province have been introduced, stronger budget imperatives than those that 

exist in the current policy are proposed. 

Motivation: See paragraph 37 in the PoA. 

Implication to note: The 2002 amendments to the Post Provisioning Norms require 5% of 

educator posts considered in the post provisioning model to be distributed in a pro-poor 

manner. using the School Funding Norms (i.e. this policy) as the point of departure. The 

implications of these amendments to the School Funding Norms for the Post Provisioning 

Norms are being investigated. 

Implication to note: The 30 September deadline exists as a recommendation in the current 

policy. Here it becomes a requirement. 

Motivation: Here a slight change has been introduced. Instead of two separate lists, one of 

section 21 schools and one of non-section 21 schools, one integrated list is required, where the 

section 21 status of each school is specified. This should not be difficult to implement, in fact 

many PEDs include the section 21 status of a school on the province’s master list of schools, 
meaning the proposed approach is in many cases what is already happening. 

Motivation: As there are no major policy amendments here. the original policy is maintained. 

with some minor changes to maintain consistency with the rest of the policy. 

Discussion: The matter of whether the timing of the transfers should be written into the policy. 

is receiving attention. It has been suggested. for instance. that quarterly transfers should 

become policy, in order to enhance predictability for the schooling system. 

Motivation: This sub-section is new, though the policy intention is similar to that in the 

existing policy. The major change is that there are now more specific references to the possible 

solutions for resourcing non-section 21 schools. A one-size-fits-all approach has been 

deliberately avoided, as no such approach has emerged yet from the ongoing experimentation 

work. 

Motivation: The reason why some options are explained here and in the next paragraph, is to 
underline to both schools and PEDs that there is not just one way of doing things and that 
schools can expect a creative and dynamic approach on the part of the PED in terms of solving 
the considerable problems relating to the resourcing of so-called ‘non-section 21 schools’.
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126B 

127D 
128] 

127B 

127C 

Motivation: See paragraph 45 of the PoA. 

Motivation: The issue of the relative roles of the SFN and the Exemptions Regulations is an 
important one that has been discussed in the policy formulation process. Arguably. duplication 
between the two documents should be avoided. so the approach taken here is that principles 
and calculations appear here. and that-process issues around the application for exemptions. 
dispute resolution. etc.. get dealt with in the regulations. 

Motivation: The PoA (paragraph 60) determines that criterion (a) is needed. Criterion (b) was 
added in order to-deal with a situation in which budgetary constraints caused non-compliance 
with the paragraph 102B targets. Such a situation is obviously undesirable, but the solution for 
such situations is to set a plan for reaching the targets, as explained in paragraph 102G, and not 
to starve the school of needed funds by prematurely removing fee income. 

Motivation: It should be remembered that according the country’s Education for All (EFA) 
commitments. universal access to free education at the primary level should be achieved by 
2015. This implies a gradual extension of the pool of no fee schools. 

Implication to note: Exemptions regulations to provide implementation details. 

Motivation: It has repeatedly been argued that an automatic exemption for orphans should be 

made explicit in the policy. This paragraph is similar to paragraph 130 in the existing policy, 

but the wording has been brought in line with the 2003 Children’s Bill. 

Motivation: See paragraph 65 of the PoA. The PoA advocates exemption for all fees charged 

to the household, even if only one of many learners from the household receives a social grant. 

This was deemed too loose. and too difficult to administer, and hence the exemption has been 

pegged to the individual learner here. , 

Motivation: This is in accordance with some analyses made. and with the PoA. paragraph 63. 

Discussion: Strictly speaking, SASA prohibits schools from making any monetary demands of 

parents other than the school fee charged in terms of section 39. It has even been argued that 

legally the school cannot demand parents to provide physical inputs outside of the regime of 

the school fee. The official school fee should in other words cover the full value of inputs that 

are demanded of parents by the school. It has been argued that this paragraph is necessary to 

‘bring the worms out of the woodwork’. If the effect of this paragraph is to force schools to 
work additional inputs demanded of parents into the school fee, then this is desirable. 

Discussion: The PoA (paragraph 64) suggested that one-third of the cost of the school uniform 
be taken into consideration, in determining eligibility for exemptions. This is in view of the 
fact that a school uniform is a “capital item’ in the sense that it lasts for more than a year — the 
one-third criteria is of course based on the assumption that a school uniform lasts for three 

years. which may be a faulty assumption. The position taken in this paragraph seemed simpler, 

fairer and more implementable. 

Motivation: It was felt that references to the applicability of the right to exemptions, e.g. 

retrospective applicability, had to be tightened up. Hence this sub-section includes both things 

said in the existing policy, and a couple of new things. In essence, nothing is new. 

Motivation: Paragraph 140 of the SFN has been captured here, and expanded somewhat. 

Motivation: For this and the next paragraph. see PoA paragraph 66.
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Appendix C Background analysis relating to fee exemptions calculations 

~ It is important to carefully assess any changes to the exemptions policy in terms of effect on 
individual parents. and the income of schools. The following graph illustrates what the current 
exemptions policies mean for parents of 1, 2 and 3 learners. 

Fees payable after exemptions where fee is R2,000 (existing policy) 
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Under the current system, within any school parents would begin contributing some school 

fees at the same income level — this level is R20 000 where the school fee is R2 000. Clearly, 

the more children a parent has, the more the parent must pay. The 2003 Plan of Action (PoA) 

proposal in this regard, is that poorer parents with many children must be given some relief — 

the grey area on the graph is therefore our chief concern. The PoA’s specific approach to the 

problem seems to be to say that poorer parents should be permitted to divide not just the fee 

for one learner, but the total of all fees they must pay, by annual income. Such an approach 

would render the setup captured in the following graph.
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Fees payable after exemptions where fee is R2,000 (PoA proposal) 
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There are two serious problems with this setup. Firstly. parents with two or three learners 
would often pay less in total fees than parents with one learner. This is clearly unfair. 
Secondly, there would be radical changes associated with relatively small shifts in income. 
For instance. a parent with three learners would move from zero school fees to R6 000 in 
school fees if income increased from R60 000 to R70 000. If we regard the problem area as 
the area shaded in grey two graphs back, then a situation like the following is probably called 

for. 

Fees payable after exemptions where fee is R2,000 (alternative approach) 
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In this situation, all parents begin paying some level of fees at the same level of income — in 

this case R20 000 per annum, as we are dealing with a R2 000 school fee. Moreover, parents 

with more learners always pay slightly more, though not that much more up till around R60 

000 per annum. The partial exemptions threshold (this is the left-hand end of each of the three
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plateaux) kicks in at a higher level of income. the more learners a parent has. This deals with 

the grey oval area in the first graph. 

The above situation is relatively easy to describe in a formula. Essentially, the following 

description suffices: 

« Full exemption applies when the individual (i.e. not total of many) school fee divided by 

annual income is greater than 10%. 

= No exemption applies when the individual school fee divided by income is less than a 

threshold level. This threshold level is different depending on number of learners. In the 

above situation, the threshold is determined by: 

1 

25+5L 

where L is the number of learners. This gives 3.33% for one learner (this is the threshold 

for partial exemptions in the current policy), 2.86% for two learners, and so on. 

= On the non-horizontal part of each line in the above graph, level of exemption would be 

defined by the following expression: 

! 10 
|-£ 

C 

where / is annual income, F is the individual school fee, and C is the threshold for partial 

exemptions referred to in the previous bullet. This expression would, for instance, give a 

level of exemption of 50% for parents with three learners with a combined annual income 

of R50 000. 

Probably the most important variable to change in this model. if we wanted to favour poor 

parents with more than one learner slightly more. or slightly less, is the 5 in the second bullet. 

By changing this to 7 or 4, for instance, the slopes of the diagonal parts of the lines in the 

graph change. 

The solution suggested above to deal with parents charged fees for more than one learner begs 

two important questions: 

« Which learners should be counted? Importantly, should learners from schools other than 

the current school be counted? And if so, should these be from neighbouring schools, or 

complementary schools (e.g. feeder schools) only? There are both practical administrative 

and equity concerns at play here. The position adopted in the proposals is to allow parents 

to count learners in any other public schools, where those learners are charged school 

fees. 

«  [f learners from other schools are counted, then what school fee should be considered? If 

the fee of another school is considered, then not only are there problems around the 

verification of information, but the possibility exists that parents with learners in other 

schools that are more expensive than the current school, will be unfairly advantaged in the 

exemptions process in the current school. The position taken in the proposals that follow 

is to say that the minimum of the current school’s fee, the other school’s fee. and what has 

been established as the ‘adequacy benchmark’. should be counted. In this way, unfair
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advantaging of certain parents (and disadvantaging of the current school in terms of 
income) as a result of high fees in other schools. is avoided.
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1 INTRODUCTION 

This document 

1. This document sets out the national norms and minimum standards for 
school funding in terms of the South African Schools Act, 1996 (No. 84 of 
1996). It also deals with the procedures to be adopted by provincial 
education departments (PEDs) in determining resource allocation to their 
schools. . 

These norms and minimum standards deal with— 
(a) the public funding of public schools, in terms of section 35 of the Act. 
(b) the exemption of parents who are unable to pay school fees, in terms 

of section 39(4) of the Act.’ 
(c) Public subsidies to independent schools in terms of section 48(1) of 

the Act. 

The norms deal only with school-level expenditure, and do not cover a 
provincial education department’s school-related administrative and 

. developmental expenditure. However, such provincial funding allocations 
are expected to be consistent with the equity and efficiency principles 
underlying the public school funding norms and standards. In particular, 

allocations for management capacity development should be made by 
provincial authorities, and should target schools and governing bodies with 
weaker management. 

The funding policy relating to learners with special educational needs will 
be prepared after the joint report of the National Commission on Special 
Needs in Education and Training and the National Committee on 
Education Support Services has been fully considered by the Ministry. 
The funding policy for learners with special education needs who are 
enrolled in ordinary public schools is unlikely to contradict the principles 
underlying the present document, even if adjustments are eventually 
required. 

The national Department of Education (DoE) prepared this document after 
consultation with the Standing Committee on Finance of the Heads of 
Education Departments Committee (HEDCOM). The standing committee 
includes representatives of the DoE and PEDs, the Departments of 
Finance and State Expenditure, the FFC, and the national educator 
organisations. 

The DoE carefully analysed about 450 written public comments on the 
published draft of these norms. Consultations have been held with key 
stakeholder bodies representing the organised educators, public school 
governing bodies, and representatives of the independent schools. The 

  

' The Exemption of Parents from the Payment of School Fees Regulations, 1998 are 
published in the same Government Gazette as this document. 

Quality Education for All: Overcoming Barriers to Learning and Development (Pretoria: 
Department of Education, 1997). 

1
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document was then revised in collaboration with the HEDCOM Standing 

Committee on Finance. Further meetings were conducted with the 

organisations representing independent schools and public school 

governing bodies. 

7. A formal consultation on the revised draft was held with officials of the 

_ Departments of Finance and State Expenditure, and the FFC Secretariat. 

8. A subsequent draft was workshopped with the HEDCOM ‘and discussed 

with the Council of Education Ministers (CEM). As required by the Act, the 

Minister has formally consulted the CEM, the FFC:and the Minister of 

Finance. Cabinet has endorsed the document. 

Inte rpretation 

9. In this document— 

(a) unless the context indicates otherwise; any expression. to which a 

meaning has been assigned in. the South African Schools Act, 1996 — 

(No. 84 of 1996), has that meaning; 

(b) “Regulations” means the Exemption of Parents from the Payment of 

School Fees Regulations, 1998, determined in terms of the Act; 

(c) “the Act” means the South African Schools Act, 1996 (No. 84 of 1996). 

‘Application of the norms’ ">> aces 

’ 40. The norms and minimum standards in this document apply- 

(a) uniformly in all provinces, and are intended to. prevail in terms of 

section 146(2) of the Constitution; 

(b) only to ordinary public schools. - 

441.The norms do not apply to funds raised by ordinary public schools through. 

their own efforts in terms of sections 36-37 and 39 of the Act. 

When the norms come into effect 

42. These norms become national policy on 1 April 1999. . 

43.Some norms will apply to the public school financial year (January to 

December) and others to the state financial year (April to March). Norms 

pertaining to the school year come into effect at the beginning of the first 

school year after the norms become policy, namely the school year 

starting in January 2000. 

414.Pre-conditions for full and efficient implementation of the norms are 

described later in this document, with suggestions for a sequence of 

activities that would enable PEDs to prepare themselves to put the norms 

into effect. . 

Monitoring of implementation 

15.The national Department of Education is responsible for monitoring the 

implementation of the norms in terms of section 8 of the National 

2
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Education Policy Act, 1996 (No. 27 of 1996). The DoE is required to 
undertake its monitoring and evaluation role— 

“in a reasonable manner, with a view to enhancing professional 
Capacities in monitoring and evaluation throughout the national 
education system, and assisting the competent authorities by all 
practical means within the limits of available public resources to raise 
the standards of education provision and performance.” (section 8(4)) — 

16.Each Head. of Department will be expected to verify that the national 
norms are being complied with in allocating funds, or that acceptable 
alternatives are being implemented after consultation with the DoE. If the 
PED is unable to comply with the norms because of a lack of expertise or 
for any other reason, the DoE must be informed without undue delay, so 
that the problem can be examined and remedies sought. 

w
o
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2 POLICY FRAMEWORK 

The right to education and the financial responsibility of the 

state . 

17. The Bill of Rights in the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996 

(No. 108 of 1996) establishes the right to education in these terms: 

“Everyone has the right- ‘ : 

(a) to a basic education, including adult basic education; and 

(b) to further education, which the state, through reasonable measures, 

must make progressively available and accessible” (section 29(1)). 

48. The South African Schools Act, 1996 came into effect on 1 January 1997. 

_The principal objective of the Act is “to provide for a uniform system for the 

organisation, governance and funding of schools”. In terms of the Act, 

schools cover learning programmes between grade 0 (better known as 

grade R, for “Reception”) through to grade 12. 

19. The SASA (section 3) provides for compulsory attendance of learners at 

school between the ages of seven and 15 (or the completion of grade 9). 

This is known as the compulsory or General Education phase. Every 

provincial Member of the Executive Council for Education (MEC) is 

required to provide sufficient school places for every child in the 

compulsory attendance bracket. If this cannot be done because of a lack 

of capacity, the MEC must take steps to remedy the lack as soon as 

possible. 

20.The Act imposes other important responsibilities on the state with respect 

to the funding of public schools. The basic principles of state funding of 

public schools derive from the constitutional guarantee of equality and 

recognition of the right of redress. The Act provides that:. 

- “The State must fund public schools from public revenue. on an 

_ @quitable basis in order to ensure the proper exercise of the rights 

of learners to education and the redress of past inequalities in 

educational provision” (section 34(1)). 

21.These principles therefore underlie the national norms and minimum 

standards for public school funding which the Minister is required to 

determine (section 35). 
, 

22. The SASA follows the Constitution (section 29(3)) in establishing the right 

of any person to establish and maintain an independent school at his or 

her own cost, and sets out the grounds on which a PED must register an 

independent school. The Constitution does not preclude state subsidies 

for independent education institutions. The Act empowers the Minister of 

Education to determine norms and minimum standards for the granting of
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subsidies to independent schools. Such subsidies may be granted by the 
MEC in a province (sections 46, 48). 

Personnel costs in provincial education departments 

23.Except in this paragraph, this document does not deal -with personnel 
costs in provincial education departments. 

Policy targets 
24.The Ministry of Education’s personnel policy for schools embodies these 

key principles: 
(a) schools must be supplied with an adequate number of educator and 

non-educator personnel 
(b) such staff members must be equitably distributed according to the 

pedagogical requirements of the schools, and 
(c) the cost of personnel establishments must also be sustainable within 

provincial budgets. 

25.In recent years, personnel expenditure has increased as a proportion of 
total expenditure by PEDs’. In 1998/99, the national average of personnel 
to total costs in PED budgets is 90 per cent. The result is that per learner 
spending on non-personnel costs has seriously declined. It may continue 
to do so unless the rate of personnel cost rises is arrested, since the 
Medium Term Expenditure Framework (MTEF) target expenditure levels 
indicate very small real increases in public spending on education. 

26.Unless the relative proportion of personnel costs to total provincial 
education spending is managed down, provinces will continue to be 
unable to finance essential non-personnel education services, whose 
distribution at present is both inadequate and highly inequitable. As a 
policy target, based on both local and international evidence, the Ministry 
of Education has determined that personnel:non-personnel spending in 
ordinary public schools should be of the order of 80:20. 

27. These matters have been the subject of detailed analysis by the MTEF 
Education Sectoral Review Teams, both in 1997 and 1998. Given realistic 
assumptions, the Review Team’s 1998 report demonstrates that the 
Ministry of Education’s policy target may take many years to achieve.* The 
team’s recommendations are based on achieving a_personnel:non- 
personnel cost ratio of 85:15 by the year 2005. 

28.Progress toward meeting the personnel:non-personnel target must be 
assessed by provincial education departments in the course of preparing 
each year’s updated MTEF. A reduction in the proportion of the education 
budget spent on personnel must result in an actual increase in budgeted 
expenditure on pedagogically critical non-personnel items (such as new 
school construction, provision of essential services, supply of books and 

_ other learning support materials, and educator development). 

  

° Personnel expenditure refers to the costs associated with personnel salaries and benefits. It 
does not include the cost of pre-service or in-service education and training, and the 
professional development of teachers or other staff. 
* 1998 Medium Term Expenditure Review: Education (Pretoria: Budget Office, Department of 
Finance, 1998). 

c 
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29.Within the total personnel allocation in PEDs, teaching personnel costs 

should be targeted at 85%, to allow for the appointment and proper 

distribution of administrative and support staff in provincial education 

departments. 
: 

30.The national Department of Education (DoE) will work with provincial 

education departments, using existing databases, to ensure that they can 

track the number and location of personnel engaged in teaching and non- 

teaching. activities, in order to assist planning towards this target. 

Educator personnel 

31.Aside from the above general policy targets, this document does not norm 

the allocation of educator personnel, either in a province generally, or in 

teaching posts at or in connection with schools. Such matters, among 

others, are dealt with in important agreements that were negotiated in 

4998 between the Ministry of Education and the national teacher unions. 

32.The Minister of Education determines national policy in respect of 

educator post provisioning, in terms of the National Education Policy Act, 

1996 (No. 27 of 1996). The educator post establishment in each province 

is determined by the MEC, subject to national norms prescribed for the 

provisioning of posts (Employment of Educators Act, 1998 (No. 76 of 

1998), section 5(1)). 

33 The Minister determines norms In respect of posts to be allocated to 

public schools, in relation to their curriculum and other circumstances, 

which the Head of Department must follow in distributing the available 

posts within the approved education establishment of a PED. 

34. The Ministry's personnel and funding policies aim to remove inequities in 

the distribution of public resources for education, both across provinces 

and within provinces. The logical direction of policy is that personnel 

allocation costs to schools should be funded, eventually, on the basis of 

an equitable cost per learner, in order to address more efficiently the aim 

of redress and equity in the provision of quality education. However, these 

norms and the funding practices of PEDs are not yet based on a strict 

equitable cost per learner. 

Non-teaching personnel at school level 

35.The allocation of non-teaching staff to schools, including administrative 

and support staff, is extremely uneven. The provision of such personnel 

has been severely lacking in historically disadvantaged and small schools. 

Inequalities in the provision of such staff members is almost certainly 

associated with major inefficiencies in schools which serve poor 

communities. 

36. The Minister of Education does not have responsibility for determining 

norms for the provision of non-educator personnel, including non-teaching 

personnel at school level. At present, such responsibility lies with 

provincial governments.
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37.Nevertheless, the Ministry of Education is of the view that there is a clear 
case for norms to be established that will regulate the post provision of 
school-based non-teaching personnel on an equitable basis. The present 
inequalities must be phased out. The level of provision of non-teaching 
personnel at schools should, over time, approximate to educationally 
defensible and cost-effective per learner ratios for different categories of 
schools and staff members. 

38. The Ministry will undertake further work on this matter, in consultation with 
PEDs, other state departments, and labour unions. 

Targeting expenditure for redress, equity and quality 

39.Effecting redress and equity in school funding, with a view to progressively 

improving the quality of school education, within a framework of greater 

efficiency in organising and providing education services, are matters of 
urgent priority for the Ministry of Education. The Preamble to the South 

African Schools Act, 1996 states that: 

“...this country requires a new national system for schools which 

will redress past injustices in educational provision, provide an 

education of progressively high quality for all learners and in so 
doing lay. a strong foundation for the development of all our 
people’s talents and capabilities...” 

40.To achieve these objectives in a systematic manner requires new systems 
of budgeting. and spending for schools. 

41.In. terms of our Constitution and the government’s budgeting procedure, 

the national Ministry of Education does not decide on the amounts to be 
allocated annually for provincial education departments. This is the 

responsibility of provincial governments and legislatures, which must make 
appropriations to their education departments from the total revenue 
resources available to their provinces. Thus, each province determines its 

own level of spending on education, in relation to its overall assessment of 
needs and resources. 

42.\t follows that national norms for funding schools cannot prescribe actual 

minimum amounts in Rands to be spent per learner, however desirable 
that might be. 

43.From the 1998/99 financial year, the national and provincial budgets have 
been prepared within the MTEF; which enables government outlays to be 
planned on a three-year rolling basis. 

44.An important assumption underlying these national norms is that the 
national and provincial levels of government will honour the state’s duty, in 

terms of the Constitution and the SASA, to progressively provide 
resources to safeguard the right to education of all South Africans. 
However, educational needs are always greater than the budgetary 
provision for education. To effect redress and improve equity, therefore, 
public spending on schools must be specifically targeted to the needs of 

7
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the poorest. This will apply to both the General Education (grades 1-9) 

and the Further Education and Training (grades 10-12) phases. — 

Fee charging and exemption policy in public schools 

School fees and equity 

45. The SASA imposes a responsibility on all public school governing bodies 

to do their utmost to improve the quality of education in their schools by 

raising additional resources to supplement those which the state provides 

from public funds (section 36). All parents, but particularly those who are 

less poor or who have good incomes, are thereby encouraged to increase 

their own direct financial and other contributions to the quality of their 

children’s education in public schools. The Act does not interfere 

unreasonably with parents' discretion under the law as to how to spend 

their own resources on their children’s education. 

46.lronically, given the emphasis on redress and equity, the funding 

provisions of the Act appear to have worked thus far to the advantage of 

public schools patronised by middle-class and wealthy parents. The 

apartheid regime favoured such communities with high-quality facilities, 

equipment and resources. Vigorous fund-raising by parent bodies, 

including commercial sponsorships and fee income, have enabled many 

such schools to add to their facilities, equipment and learning resources, 

and expand their range of cultural and sporting activities. Since 1995, 

when such schools have been required to down-size their staff 

establishments, many have been able to recruit additional staff .on 

governing body contracts, paid from the school fund. ° 

47.Poor people, on the other hand, especially in former homeland areas, 

have contributed a disproportionate share of their incomes over many 

decades to the building, upkeep and improvement of schools, through 

school funds and other contributions, including physical labour. All too 

many schools in poor rural and urban working-class. communities still - 

suffer the legacy of large classes, deplorable physical conditions, and 

absence of learning resources, despite a major RDP National School 

Building Programme, and many other projects paid directly from provincial 

budgets. Yet the educators and learners in poor schools are expected to 

achieve the same levels of learning and teaching as their compatriots. 

48.Such contradictions within the same public school system reflect past 

discriminatory investment in schooling, and vast current disparities in the 

personal income of parents. The present document addresses these 

inequalities by establishing a sharply progressive state funding policy for 

ordinary public schools, which favours poor communities. a 

Parents’ responsibility 
49. All public school governing bodies are obliged by the Act to support their 

schools financially as best they can. The Act provides that a governing 

body must— 

“take all reasonable measures within its means to supplement the 

resources provided by the State in order to improve the quality of 

8
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education provided by the school to all learners at the school” (section 
36). 

50. However, in fulfilling their obligation to raise supplementary resources, 

51. 

governing bodies are not required to charge school fees. Whether or not 
to charge school fees is a matter for the parents of the school’. The Act 
links the question of fees to the budget of the school, which the governing 
body must present to a general meeting of parents for approval. The 
intention is that the governing body will give the parents all necessary 
information about the school’s income, from the state and other sources, 

-and its educational needs. Parents will then decide what additional 

revenue the school needs for educational purposes, and how that revenue 
is to be raised, including whether or not fees are to be charged. 

At the parents’ general meeting, any resolution that proposes fee payment 
must include the amount of fees to be charged, and “equitable criteria and 
procedures for the total, partial or conditional exemption of parents who 
are unable to pay” the fees (section 39(2)). In making its decisions, 
therefore, the parent body must take into account, as far as is practicable, 
the financial circumstances of all the parents, taken as a whole. The 
Ministry expects that more affluent, or less poor, parent communities will 
contribute proportionally more, because state funding per learner in their 
schools will be less than in schools serving poorer communities. 

52.A parent body, taking into account its circumstances, may decide to 
charge no fees at all, in which case the question of exemptions does not 
arise. Another parent body may decide to set a small fee, so that no 
parent needs to be exempted. In most public schools where parents 
decide to charge fees, parents’ ability to pay fees may vary considerably. 
In such cases, difficult decisions must be taken about the level of fees, 
and an equitable threshold for exemption from fee-paying. 

53.Parents of learners at a public school, therefore, carry serious 
responsibilities with respect to the determination of a school’s budget, its 
sources of revenue, and (if fees are charged) the level of fees and the 

conditions for exemption of parents from fee paying. Furthermore, if a 
majority of parents vote in favour of school fees, each parent is 
responsible for paying the required fee, unless an exemption has been 
granted. But no learner can be denied admission, or otherwise 
discriminated against, on grounds of the parent's inability or failure to pay 
fees. 

54.The Ministry of Education monitors all aspects of the implementation of 
the South African Schools Act, 1996, in order to assess to what extent its 
objectives are being met. In particular, the effect of the new budget 
allocation policy on the current inequalities in school provision, the levels 
of fee charging by public schools, and the uses to which such income is 

  

° Section 1(xiv) of the Act defines “parent” as— 
(a) the parent or guardian of a learner; 

_(b) the person legally entitled to custody of a learner; or 
(c) the person who undertakes to fulfil the obligations of a person referred to in 

paragraphs (a) or (b) towards the learner’s education at school. 

9
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put, are all important matters of legitimate concern to the Ministry and the 

public, which must be kept under review. 

State subsidies to independent schools 

The independent school sector . 

55.Independent schools vary substantially in age, size, location, socio- 

economic status, facilities, staff, mission, governance, representivity, 

religious or secular identity, community service, cost structure, 

endowments, financial viability, rates of fees, and quality of teaching and 

learning. It is impossible to generalise about them. Many deliver valuable 

educational services and have loyal clienteles. Others deliver services of 

low quality and exploit the ignorance of parents. Some pride themselves 

on conservative principles of governance and teaching. Others value 

innovation. Some have an inward focus. Others have a deliberate mission 

of social concern and professional co-operation with public schools 

serving the poor. — 

56.Independent school enrollment amounts to about two percent of total 

school enrollment nation-wide. This percentage may be increasing. Within 

provinces, independent school enrollments vary from a fraction of a 

‘percent of total school enrollment, to several times the national average. If 

all learners were to transfer to public schools, the cost of public education 

in certain provinces might increase by as much as five percent. 

57.The practice of granting state subsidies to registered independent schools 

(previously known as private schools) is well established in South Africa. 

Subsidies have typically been calculated as a defined fraction of the cost 

per learner in the public school system. Before 1994, independent schools 

were required to register with the respective education departments of the 

apartheid state, among which the cost per learner was grossly unequal. 

Therefore, state subsidies to independent schools reflected the pattern of 

race-based inequality in the public (state and state-aided) school systems 

under apartheid. 

58.Race-based inequalities in subsidies to independent schools have been 

eliminated since 1994. Since then, subsidy levels have differed somewhat 

by province. But extreme pressure on the non-salary components of 

provincial education budgets, especially in 1997/98 and 1998/99, has 

resulted in a sharp decline in the per learner value of independent school 

subsidies, and considerable uncertainty as to the future trend of 

independent school funding by provincial education authorities. 

59. Fees in independent schools have tended to rise in response to subsidy 

cuts. Some independent school proprietors have applied for schools to be 

taken over by provincial education departments, as public schools on 

private property, in terms of section 14 of the Act. PEDs have been slow to 

comply. 

60.The Government is grappling with the necessity to stabilise and re- 

prioritise provincial education budgets, in terms of the Medium Term 

Expenditure Framework. The serious reality underlying the new policy for 

school funding is that, for the foreseeable future, provincial education 

10
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budgets will be extremely constrained, especially with respect to non- 
personnel allocations, out of which subsidies are paid 

Subsidy policy 
61.The national Ministry of Education cannot determine subsidy levels in 

monetary (Rand) terms because, under our Constitution, budget decisions 
of that kind are made within provincial governments. For this reason, the 
national norms for independent school subsidies are expressed as criteria 
of eligibility for subsidy, and principles of allocation. These criteria and 
principles are consistent with the values underlying the Constitution and 
the Act. 

62. The Ministry of Education bases its subsidy policy on the fiscal argument, 
and on social grounds. The fiscal argument is as follows. The state has a 
constitutional and statutory responsibility to provide school education to all 
learners. However, the right of reputable, registered independent schools 
to exist is protected by the Constitution, and the payment of subsidies to 
them is not precluded. Such independent schools perform a service to 
their learners that would otherwise have to be performed by the provincial 
education departments. Public subsidies to such schools cost the state 
considerably less per learner than if the same learners enrolled in public 
schools. It is, therefore, cost efficient for the state to provide a subsidy. 

63.In South Africa, the fiscal argument is an important but not a sufficient 
basis for national policy. Given the extreme inequalities and backlogs in 
the provision of public education and the pressure on public education 
budget allocations, the national policy on public subsidies to independent 
schools must serve explicit social purposes. 

64. Subsidy allocations, therefore, must show preference for independent 
schools that are well managed, provide good education, serve poor 
communities and individuals, and are not operated for profit. Such criteria 
must be capable of measurement according to objective, transparent, and 
verifiable criteria. 

1]
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-3 IMPLEMENTATION 

Developing capacity for intensive data use 

Data needs . eo 

65. Most PEDs manage budgets of many billions of Rands. Targeting redress, . 

and improving equity in public funding of public schools in an efficient 

manner, requires the DoE and PEDs to undertake serious budgetary and 

financial analysis, and to use information intensively. - 

66.In order to make progress towards equity in school funding,. each 

provincial education department must— : 

(a) use relevant provincial data much more intensively in budgeting and 

planning decisions; 

(b) develop the necessary data systems to guide planning and allocations; 

and 

(c) be able to demonstrate to the DoE that progress is being made. 

67. The SASA provides that all public schools are budget and cost centres 

(sections 37, 38 and 42). These norms and standards therefore require 

the use of certain data that have not previously been necessary in 

budgeting for public schools. 

68.Schools must provide information to provincial education departments 

(section 59 of the Act). On their part, departments must ensure that 

information is received on time from schools, so that the necessary 

analysis can be undertaken, and resource allocation decisions made on 

time. 

69.PEDs must annually provide public schools with sufficient information so 

that the schools’ governing bodies can develop their budgets as required 

by section 34 of the Act. The recommended date for the provision of such 

information to public schools is 30 September each year. 

70. Initially, the budget information provided to schools by PEDs may be 

indicative, rather than fully detailed. In time, such information should 

include the current year’s expenditures at each school, and the guideline 

amount of the total allocation by the provincial education department to” 

the school for the coming school year, including all guideline personnel 

costs. Such costs should be expressed both in absolute and per learner 

terms. This is necessary so that schools become accustomed to thinking 

about their total costs per learner. The aim is to improve each PED’s 

accounting and information processing systems so that each school's 

costs for personnel and non-personnel can be identified by item. . 

71.Comprehensive data on schools have been created through the national 

School Register of Needs~ survey, whose databases have been 

incorporated in provincial data systems, and the. new, provincially-based 

national Education Management Information System (EMIS). The 1996 — 

~ national Census reports will provide reliable and up-to-date demographic 

12 oe
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information. Provincial education departments may have access to other 
data sources, and the national Department will augment these wherever 

possible. 

72. The MTEF provides a co-operative mechanism for improving the accuracy 
of budget-related data, and undertaking relevant analytic studies. The DoE 
and PEDs are active participants in these processes. 

Skill requirements 
73.To attempt to accomplish the new tasks without high-level skills is 

absolutely unrealistic, especially given the size of provincial education 
budgets. Each provincial education department must, therefore, acquire 
the services of: 
(a) At least one, and preferably several, highly-skilled strategic financial 

analysts who understand the use of data-intensive planning and 
analysis techniques in public financial management. If not already 
deeply familiar with education issues and policies, they must be willing 
to make a careful study and acquire the necessary knowledge. 

(b) Several high-level accounting experts who understand the national 
computerised public financial and management information systems. 

Both accounting expertise and strategic financial management 
* expertise are necessary if PEDs are to apply the norms satisfactorily. 

(c) Several highly-skilled information systems experts to improve the 
functioning of the education databases (including the EMIS). This will 
include the decentralisation or devolution of such functions and the 

training of regional and district officers. 
(d) At least one senior statistician or applied numerical analyst. 
(e) At least one person skilled in educational planning and forecasting 

techniques. 
(f) Computer systems and databases. 

74.Provinces that have difficulty making the necessary appointments should 
explore: 
(a) the use of existing donor-funded arrangements with consulting firms 

and NGOs; 
(b) secondments from other public sector organisations (e.g., financial or 

scientific); 

(c) secondments from the private sector; 

(d) consultancies or other contracted services; and 

(e) the use of national DoE personnel with financial and EMIS expertise, to 

assist with the induction of the new, high-level analysts. 

75.Each provincial education department should plan the work of such 
specialists as follows: 
(a) Assess the tasks that must be accomplished, taking into account 

financial regulations, sound financial management procedures, and the 
national funding norms described in this document. 

(b) Proceed to appoint, or cause to be seconded, or out-source with own 
or donor funds, persons with the skills listed above to undertake the 
tasks identified in step (a). 

(c) Clarify the relationship of the new specialists to existing work units. 
Lines of accountability and working relationships must be very clear.
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(d) Ensure that the new specialists have the necessary operating budget, 

status, and support personnel, such as data entry personnel, to get the 

work done. 
(e) Ensure that they interact with colleagues in similar posts in other 

provinces and with national DoE officials working on these tasks, as a 

means of assisting with their familiarisation with the policy 

environment. 

(f) Ensure that they have a written Scope of Work or task description. 

Draft lists of technical tasks consistent with the funding norms and 

other ongoing financial management tasks are available from the 

national DoE. 7 

(g) The Scope of Work must include budgeted plans for financial capacity 

building in provincial, district and other offices of the PED (depending 

on their actual responsibilities), school management teams and SGBs. 

76.A provincial education department that is not technically ready to apply the 

norms in full, will be expected to present to the national DoE a detailed 

management plan for the acquisition of the necessary capacity to 

implement. This plan must be consistent with paragraphs 73-75 of this 

document. The national DoE will assist PEDs to develop the capacity they 

need. 

77.\t will take some time for each PED to achieve the required capacity, and 

to enable their specialists to become fully conversant with the new 

requirements. This means that the national norms must be applied in a 

progressive manner while provincial education departments are 

developing their data systems, and their capacity to apply them. 

Implementing the norms 

78.Certain tasks have priority, and must be undertaken or continued even 

before the norms and minimum standards come into effect. These are: 

(a) creating a computerised method of tracking and documenting the 

targeted allocations and subsidies, according to the norms; 

(b) creating appropriate accounting and financial mechanisms to allocate 

and track funds in terms of the norms, and to inform schools of their 

allocations as required by section 34 of the Act; 

(c) helping SGBs to understand how to advise parents on whether to set 

fees, to calculate the level of fees, to determine exemption criteria and 

procedures, and to handle appeals (SASA, sections 38-40). 

79.Analytical and budgetary preparation for January 2000 must start not later 

than the beginning of the school year 1999. Figure 1 outlines key aspects 

or functions of the norms that pertain to the school and fiscal years, or that 

are ongoing. The entries are presented in approximate chronological order 

during the year, except for the “ongoing” column. There is no time-wise 

correspondence across the three lists. Details and explanations of the 

- activities listed in Figure 1 may be found in Part 2 of this document. 

14
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financial years 

Figure 1. Sequencing the application of the norms during the school and state 

  

School Financial Year State Financial Year Ongoing 

  1. Determination of Rand 
value of subsidies to 
independent schools (term by 
term) for current school year. 

2. Determination of which 
public schools will be able to 
receive direct transfer 
payments for certain items 
for next school year. 

3. Targeting of public schools 
according to targeting criteria 
for next school year and 
development of master 
targeting list. 

4. Provide guideline budget 
information to public schools 
on their level of financial 
support for next year, 
including personnel, other 
directly-provided items, and 
transfer payments. 

5. Determination of 
percentage subsidy levels for 
independent schools for next 
school year. 

6. Fee determination and 
exemptions at public schools 
for next school year. (The 
PED is not necessarily 
directly involved in these 
processes, but bears a 

responsibility of supervision 
and ensuring that governing 
bodies are well prepared.)   

1. Availability of guideline, 
preliminary, and final 
budgetary information which 
can be used to determine 
school-level budgets and 
inform schools. 

2. Availability of budgeted 
funds. 

1. Ensure that personnel, teams, 
and systems needed to 
accomplish the tasks in this 
table and in these norms are 
available. 

2. Improve databases for 
targeting of public schools 
according to poverty and school 
conditions criteria. 

3. Improve criteria for 
determining which public 
schools receive direct transfer 
payments for certain items. 

4. Improve financial and physical 
planning for new construction 
requirements, including analysis 
for targeting priorities. 

5. Improve accounting, financial, 
and EMIS tracking methods to 
ensure that individual school 

costs and personnel allocations 
can be tracked, cross-indexed 

and made more accurate. 

6. Provide financial 
management training to 
governing bodies and school 
leadership. 

7. Ensure audited status of 
public schools. 

8. Ensure well-functioning 
process of appeal from parents 

over school fee exemptions. 
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4 THE PUBLIC FUNDING OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Cost allocation categories 

80. These norms apply to: 
Capital cost allocations 
(1) new classroom and other construction 
Recurrent cost allocations 

(2) immovable capital improvements and repairs 

(3) recurrent costs easily separated from other costs 
. (4) other recurrent and minor capital equipment costs, and 

(5) hostel costs. _ 

81.1n the discussion below, each cost allocation category is linked to the current categories 
under which costs are reported to the national DoE. In this way, budgeting, planning, and 
cost-reporting categories will correspond with one another. 

How the norms should be applied 

82.The norms should be applied as follows: 
(a) All the categories below should be budgeted and analysed separately for an initial 

estimate, since they must all fit within an overall provincial education budget. 
(b) After initial estimates for the separate categories have been achieved, their overall 

educational coherence needs to be assessed, within the total allocation. 
(c) Some of the categories may need to be cut and others increased. In that case, however, 

the procedure for budgeting within each of the five items must be respected. 
t 

83.If a provincial education department wishes to use a different methodology that serves the 
same purposes, the HOD must be able to demonstrate to the national DoE’s satisfaction 
that it will have an equivalent effect. 

Capital cost allocations 

(1) New classroom and other construction allocations 
(This cost category includes the items currently reported to the national DoE under “Land 
Acquisition” and “New buildings and other land improvements”. ) 

Scenario planning for new school construction © 
84.“New classroom and other construction allocations” includes provision for water, electricity, 

sewage and telephone services on site, and connections to mains services where these are 
provided to the school site. 

85.Provincial education departments must budget for this category in terms of their overall 
budget for education and for schools, and the relative flexibility or rigidity of other budget 
items. 

86. The MEC for Education of each province must ensure that there are enough school places 
to enable each child living in the province to attend school during the compulsory phase 
(section 3(3) of the Act). If an MEC cannot comply with this mandate, he or she must take 
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steps to remedy the situation and must report annually to the Minister of Education on 

progress made (section 3(4) of the Act). 

87.In recent years, all PEDs have provided less funds for capital development, which reflects 

the severe pressure on their non-personnel allocations. The School Register of Needs 

survey has documented the extent of the backlogs of physical facilities in all provinces. 

These are particularly acute in provinces that carry the legacy of former homelands and so- 

called independent states. The 1998 MTEF Education Sectoral Review Team report 

acknowledges that such provinces are unable to provide sufficient funds to make inroads in 

their accumulated school construction needs. The team recommends that further work on 

this matter must be undertaken as a priority. The Departments of Education and Finance 

are working on the problem. oO 

88.Despite the current shortage of funds for capital development, as an aid to planning and: 

decision-making, each PED must: 

(a) maintain an accurate, prioritised, annually updated database of school construction 

needs, and 

(b) undertake annually updated long-term projections of new school construction targets and 

funding requirements, based on these norms. . 

89.Part of the physical planning framework should include an analysis of the cost and 

educational need for schools that are smaller than is normally desirable. If they are very. 

close to each other, and there are no economic or educational grounds for their separate 

existence, the options of merger or closure (in terms of section 33 of the Act) should be 

considered. In the event of a merger or closure, the provincial education department must 

ensure that all affected learners have access, on a reasonable basis, to alternative public 

school accommodation. 

90.The scenario planning should initially estimate the requirements to eliminate backlogs and — 

provide sufficient school places by the target year 2008. This must form part of the analytical 

work required for the MTEF, and should be adjusted annually in the light of new data and 

performance in new school construction. Depending on the availability of funds each year, 

and construction performance, the plan may require acceleration or deceleration. 

Target list 
91. The construction of new schools or additional classrooms and learning facilities should be 

targeted to the neediest population. In this expenditure category, "need" is defined in terms 

of- oo 
(a) lack of current schools, or 

(b) overcrowding of existing ones. 

92.No national norm for “crowding” is given in this document. Each PED must objectively 

determine where to site new schools and classrooms based on provincial norms and 

verifiable crowding and distance indicators (need indicators) developed from available data, 

including the School Register of Needs, Census data, and the department's own EMIS. 

93. Need indicators should refer to the proportion of children who are out of school or are in 

over-crowded schools. Preference should be given to areas where- 

(a) children are out of school and there is no uncrowded local or nearby school; or 

(b) all eligible children are enrolled in school but the local or nearby schools are crowded; 

and 
(c) an analysis of population movements demonstrates that the population concerned is 

resident and permanent. 
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94. Using these criteria, the PEDs must develop a ranking of geographical areas from neediest 
to least needy, based on the numbers of children out of school or in existing crowded 

_ schools. Backlogs must be eliminated by starting with the neediest, most crowded areas, 
and proceeding as quickly as possible down the list of priorities. 

95.1n the allocation of new school construction funds, preference must be given to- 
(a) facilities serving the compulsory education grades (grades 1-9) in order to ensure that all 

eligible learners have school places as soon as possible, and 
(b) extensions to existing schools, rather than new schools, except where extensions would 

result in schools that are too large to be pedagogically sound, or would otherwise be 
uneconomical, impractical, or undesirable on educational grounds. 

Hostel facilities 
96. New hostel facilities may be built if the following criteria are satisfied: 

(a) the crowding criteria in paragraphs 91-93, for construction of new schools or extensions; 
and 

(b) the transport time and poverty criteria in paragraph 122. 

97. Other criteria may be used, provided that they give the same results in terms of equity and 
efficiency. Provincial education departments may be required to verify such results, in order 
to demonstrate that they have complied with this national norm for hostel construction. 

Recurrent cost allocations 

Targeting schools on the basis of need 
98.In principle, it would be desirable for all recurrent funding of ordinary public schools, 

including personnel allocations, to be driven by a simple per learner formula that favours the 
poor. This would be consistent with equity, efficiency, and the vision of schooling implicit in 
the SASA and Education White Papers 1 and 2.° However, another approach is necessary 
because social conditions and school conditions are massively unequal, provincial 
administrations and school governing bodies have widely varying capacities, and provincial 
governments have different fiscal competencies. 

99. Allocations for recurrent cost items must be targeted as far as possible on the basis of need, 
determined according to the condition of the school and the relative poverty of the school 
community, using the “Resource Targeting Table” (Figure 2 below). 

100. Each PED is required to produce a “resource targeting list” of all schools in its province,,. 
sorted on the conditions at the school and the poverty of the community served by the 
school, so as to produce five groups of schools. These will correspond to the “school 
quintiles, from poorest to least poor” in column 1 of the table. Resource allocation will be 
based on this list. 

101. The resource targeting list will comprise all ordinary public schools in the province 
sorted by "need" or "poverty". Two equally weighted factors will be used to rank the schools: 
(a) The physical condition, facilities and crowding of the school. Using the School 

Register of Needs data, provincial education departments may create indices based on 

  

° Education and Training in a Democratic South Africa: First Steps to Develop a new System [Education White 
Paper 1] (Pretoria: Department of Education, February 1995), Notice 195 of 1995, and The Organisation, 
Governance and Funding of Schools, Education White Paper 2 (Pretoria: Department of Education, February 1996), 
Notice 130 of 1996. 
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the range of physical facilities at the school, learner:classroom ratio, the overall condition 

and need for repairs, availability of basic services. This factor is weighted 50%. 

(b) The relative poverty of the community around the school. Using Census, household 

survey or other. data, provincial education departm 

example, the proportion of households with electricity and piped water in t 

served by 

ents may create indices based on, for 
he community 

the school, the level of education of the parents served by the school, and 

other similar criteria. This factor is weighted 50%. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

Figure 2. Resource targeting table based on condition of schools and poverty 

of communities 

School Expenditure Cumulative Cumulative Per learner 

quintiles, from allocation percentage percentage of | expenditure 

poorest to of schools non-personnel indexed to 

least poor and non-capital | average of 100 

recurrent 

, expenditure 

Poorest 20% 35% of the 20% 35% 175 

resources 

Next 20% 25% of the 40% 60% 425 

resources 

Next 20% 20% of the 60% 80% 100 

resources 

Next 20% 15% of the 80% 95% 75 

resources 

Least poor 5% of the 100% 100% 25 

20% resources .           
102. Having listed the schools in rank order, PEDs must then divide the list in five quintiles, 

from poorest to least poor. The distribution by quintile will determine the per learner 

allocation, in terms of the Resource Targeting Table above. Thus, allocations will be made 

on a variable per learner basis that favours the poorer segments of the population. The 

neediest and largest schools will get priority in funding. . 

"403. The same Resource Targeting Table is to be used by all PEDs.. However, each PED's 

“resource targeting list need not be used mechanically. There:-are: four ways in’ which - 

variations to the list may be made: a 

(a) Naturally-occurring breaks. PEDs must are urged to take advantage of naturally- 

occurring breaks in the distribution that are close to, but do not exactly coincide with, the 

~ quintile break-points (20%, 40%, etc.). For example, if schools:in the 17" percentile are 

‘distinctly poorer than those in the 18", the break-point need not be the 20" percentile, 

but may be the 17". The same might apply to any break points around the 40", 60", and 

80" percentiles. If slightly different break points are used, the relative expenditures per 

learner in the various quintiles may differ somewhat from those shown in the last column 

of the table. 

(b) Homogeneous conditions. lf the distribution makes it practically impossible to 

distinguish between two quintiles, the provincial education department is encouraged to | 

consider making the same per learner allocations to the two quintiles. However, the 

general progressivity of the table must be respected. 

(c) Special circumstances. It is inevitable that special circumstances will apply in a number 

of schools, which will warrant their being reassigned to another quintile. Governing 
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bodies may also apply for such a reassignment and provincial education departments 
must establish a fair and objective administrative mechanism for considering such 
requests and deciding upon them. 

(d) Further subdivisions. It is unlikely that enough information will exist to enable a PED to 
create further subdivisions, particularly in the poorest two quintiles. However, if sufficient 
information is available, a provincial education department may proceed to create further 
subdivisions, as long as the overall progressivity of the table is respected. 

Responsibility of school governing bodies for managing recurrent allocations 
104. The SASA makes provision for public school governing bodies to become progressively 

more responsible for managing aspects of recurrent expenditure. Section 21 provides that, 
subject to the Act, a school governing body may apply in writing to the Head of Department 
to be allocated any of the following functions: 
(a) maintain and improve the school’s property, buildings, grounds, and hostel 
(b) determine the extra-mural curriculum and the choice of subject options in terms of 

provincial curriculum policy 
(c) purchase textbooks, educational materials or equipment for the school 
(d) pay for services to the school, or 
(e) other functions consistent with the Act or applicable provincial legislation. 

105. The HOD must approve a governing body’s application for section 21 functions, 
conditionally or unconditionally, unless the SGB does not have sufficient capacity to 
undertake the functions effectively. 

106. An MEC may determine that some governing bodies may exercise one or more 
functions under section 21, even if they have not applied for them.. This is permitted only if 
the governing bodies have the capacity to perform the functions effectively, and there is a 
reasonable and equitable basis for allocating the functions to them (section 21(6) of the 
Act). 

107. In order to guide the actions of the MEC, the HOD and an affected SGB, it is necessary 
to establish an objective test of governing body capacity in terms of section 21 of the Act. 
Provincial education departments must, therefore, devise a managerial capacity checklist, 
for approval by the HOD. The checklist will include items relating to the capacity to handle 
and account for public funds, the capacity to meet ongoing contractual obligations to 
suppliers of goods and services, and the ability to make financial decisions that are 
educationally sound. The criteria used in developing such a list must be transparent and 
public. 

108. Each provincial education department must develop a “section 21 list” of schools that 
have been allocated functions and may carry out their own procurements in this manner, 
and a list of schools that are not yet section 21 schools. The lists must be revised each year. 
The section 21 list is expected to grow as more schools acquire the requisite capacity. 
However, a school may be removed from the list if the governing body proves unable to 
undertake the additional functions, as provided in section 22 of the Act. 

109. Schools on section 21 list. Schools on the section 21 list will receive a lump-sum, per- 
learner transfer for the payments for which they have responsibility, in accordance with the 
Resource Targeting Table. Such transfers will be smaller for better-off schools than for 
poorer schools. If a school's bills for these services or items are lower than the lump-sum 
transfer, the SGB may allocate the transferred amount to the purchase of other education- 
related items. In general, such SGBs may vary the proportion of the funding devoted to such 
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goods and services according to their own perception of education needs, taking provincial 

policy into account. Such expenditure must of course be accounted for. 

110. | School governing bodies that are on the section 21 list may deal directly with suppliers 

and contractors for the relevant budgeted items in accordance with standard procurement 

procedures. They must keep documents as evidence of correct dealing with such suppliers 

and contractors, and records of how the materials and services were used, and produce 

such documents or records at the request of officials from the PED and for audit purposes. 

111. | Schools not yet on section 21 list. Schools that are not on the section 21 list, and 

have therefore not been granted approval to procure their own goods and services, must 

procure their goods and services according to existing departmental arrangements. 

However, the PED will exercise administrative controls to ensure that the cost per-learner is 

maintained at a level consistent with these norms, the Resource Targeting Table at Figure 

2, and the budgeted allocation for each applicable item. 

412. Such schools must be informed of their school’s budget, even if it is a “paper” budget, 

as explained in this document. This will prepare them to understand actual costs of running 

their school, and improve their capacity to join the section 21 list in due course. 

113. In the light of the foregoing, PEDs must allocate recurrent funds to the following cost 

items, on the basis of the Resource Targeting Table, with the provisos indicated below. 

Schools on the section 21 list must receive their per learner allocations for each cost item, 

and be accountable in terms of the Act for their expenditures on goods and services in 

terms of these items. 

(2) Immovable capital improvement and repair costs 

(This cost category is currently reported to the national DoE under “Maintenance of Buildings’) 

114. Allocation of this category of costs must be made according to the Resource Targeting 

Table and the section 21 list, where applicable. The following exceptions to the general 

allocation rules apply: 
(a) Emergency repairs. Emergency repairs which endanger the health or safety of persons 

at or associated with the school, or which might imply large future expenditures if not 

corrected immediately, must be prioritised in terms of their relative danger or future cost. 

The Resource Targeting Table will not apply. In general, the section 21 list will not apply. 

(b) Routine maintenance and cleanliness. Functions such as cleaning, removal of litter, 

maintenance of grounds, minor painting and repairs, and replacement of light-bulbs, will 

be the responsibility of the school community, regardless of the level of poverty of the 

community. 

115. Thus, non-routine and non-emergency capital improvements and repairs will be 

allocated according to the section 21 list and the Resource Targeting Table. These will 

probably constitute the majority of the allocations in this category. 

(3) Easily separable recurrent costs 

(This cost category is part of what is currently reported to the national DoE under “Supplies and 

Services-Other’) 
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116. Allocation of these items must be made according to the Resource Targeting Table and 
the section 21 list, where applicable. 

(4) Other recurrent and small capital equipment costs 
(This cost category is currently reported to the national DoE under “Schoo! Books” “Stationery”. 
“Equipment,” and “Media Collections’) 

117. The purpose of this allocation is to provide all learners with a minimum package of 
learning materials (books and stationery) equivalent to at least R100 per learner. However, if 
the total provincial budgetary allocation for this item is insufficient, the PED must ensure that 
priority is given to poorer learners according to the Resource Targeting Table. In this case, 
the funding per learner remains as per the cost of the basic package, but priority is given to 
schools highest in the poverty rank order. 

118. The allocation per learner of R100 should be allowed to increase with the national 
Consumer Price Index or the "reading matter" component of this index, whichever is higher. 

119. The norms relating to schools on the section 21 list, also apply to this category of 
recurrent expenditure. 

(5) Hostel costs 
_ (This cost category is currently reported to the national DoE under “Supplies and Services- 

Other’) — 

120. Records. Schools with hostels must keep a separate account for all recurrent costs 
associated with hostels, and a record of the number of learners staying at each hostel. Such 
accounts and records will be subject to unannounced audits by officials of the PED. 

121. Hostel fee. The school must charge each learner staying in the hostel a hostel fee 
equal to the average running cost per learner in the hostel. No blanket cross-subsidisation of 
hostel costs from fee income is permitted. However, if the SGB wishes to exempt particular 
learners from hostel fees, it may do so by recording the necessary book-keeping transfer. 

122. Hostel subsidy. The PED must, in turn, set aside a budget item for hostel subsidies. 
Schools with hostels will be paid pro rata out of this budget for each of their learners— 
(a) whose transport time to the school is greater than 1% hours; 
(b) if there are no available school places near the learner's parents' place of residence; and 
(c) whose parents cannot afford the per-child hostel cost. 

123. The PED may adjust these criteria in order to ensure that the subsidy per learner is 
meaningful, while recognising that this may decrease the number of learners thus covered, 
requiring a tightening of the targeting criteria. 

124, Subsidies for hostel costs incurred by learners with special education needs enrolled in 
ordinary public schools will be provided by the provincial education department in 
accordance with the overall funding approach used for such learners. 

to
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5 FEE EXEMPTIONS IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Introduction 

125. The SASA requires the Minister of Education to make regulations about the equitable 

criteria and procedures for exemption of parents who are unable to pay school fees (section 

39(4)).” The regulations reflect the national norms in this document, and apply uniformly in 

all provinces. PEDs are advised to make the regulations available to all public school 

governing bodies. 

126. Governing bodies must notify all parents in writing about the equitable criteria and 

procedures for exemption, in sufficient time for the general meeting of parents at which the 

budget is considered. The regulations are to be interpreted within the framework set by 

chapter 4 of the Act, and with reference to these norms. 

127. Since fee revenue is determined both by the fee level and by the number of fee payers, 

the norms relating to exemption are designed to assist parent bodies to make appropriate 

and equitable decisions about the fee level and the exemption thresholds. 

Exemption criteria 

128. If a parent meeting in terms of section 39 of the Act decides to charge annual school 

fees, the following criteria for exemption from fee paying must be observed, subject to the 

Regulations. 

Full exemption 
129. Subject to Regulation 5(4), if the combined annual gross income of the parents is less 

than 10 times (10X) the annual school fees per learner, the parent qualifies for full 

exemption. 

130. A person who has the responsibility of a parent of a learner placed in a foster home, 

foster care or a place of safety, qualifies for full exemption. 

Partial exemption 
131. Subject to Regulation 5(4), if the combined annual gross income of the parents is less 

than 30 times (30X) but more than 10 times (10X) the annual school fees per learner, the 

parent qualifies for partial exemption. 

132. Partial exemption may be granted on a sliding. scale. The criteria for applying the scale 

of partial exemptions must be determined by the parents at the general meeting referred to 

in section 38(2) of the Act, or by the governing body of the school if the general meeting of 

parents so decides. Such criteria could be intermediate income multiples between 30X and 

10X. Thus, for example, 50% exemption could apply at the 20X mark. . 

  

7 The Exemption of Parents from the Payment of School Fees Regulations, 1998, are published in this issue of the 

Government Gazette. 
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No exemption 
133. Subject to Regulation 5(4), if the combined annual gross income of the parents is more 

than 30 times (30X) the annual school fees per learner, the parent does not qualify for 
exemption. 

Conditional exemption 
134. The criteria for making a conditional exemption must be related to special 

circumstances affecting a parent’s ability to pay the fee, or to the need to acquire relevant 
information about a parent’s circumstances. 

Other considerations 
135. | Aschool governing body must make it possible for parents to pay by installment. 

136. Parents whose circumstances change for the worse during the school year may apply 
for partial or total exemption at any time during the year, but fees already paid need not be 
reimbursed. 

137. | Parents who are partially or totally exempt, must advise the SGB if their circumstances 
improve to the extent that they are no longer eligible for the exemption granted to them. The 
SGB may amend or rescind the exemption on the merits of the parent’s circumstances. 

138. Nothing prevents a parent who is eligible for exemption from freely deciding to waive 
exemption. Such a decision must be communicated to the chairperson of the governing 
body in writing. 

139. Nothing in these norms prevents a governing body from encouraging all parents, 
including fee-exempt parents, to render voluntary services to the school or to make 
voluntary contributions to the school fund in terms of sections 20(1)(h) and 37(2), 
respectively, of the Act. 

Exemption procedures 

140. The Regulations on exemption specify the procedures for- 
(a) making an application for exemption 
(b) consideration of an application by a school governing body 
(c) alteration of a decision by a school governing body, and 
(d) an appeal by a parent who is dissatisfied with a decision relating to exemption. 
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HI SWIHI SWILO SWA NKOKA LESWI VAAKI VA FANELEKE KU SWI TIVA? 

Laha hi komisa leswi swiyenge swa Milawu ni Mimpimo ya Rixaka ya Tihakelo ta Xikolo leyi 

thyiweke ‘Nkavelo wa Xikolo’ na leswi ‘Ku kala ku nga Hakeriwi ka Tihakelo eSwikolweni swa 

Mfumo’ swi vulaka swona eka vaaki. Leswi landzelaka laha a hi pholisi, kambe i nkomiso wa 

pholisi. 

Xiyenge lexi xi hundzuluxiwile hi tindzimi ta ximfumo ta mune leti nga riki Xinghezi ku khutaza 

vanhu votala leswaku va kanela hi ku cinca ka pholisi loku kunguhatiwaka no nyiketa 

swibumabumelo eka Mfumo. , 

NKAVELO WA XIKOLO 

Manghenelo 

1, Nkavelo wa xikolo i ntsengo wa mali lowu Mfumo yi wu nyikaka xikolo xin’wana ni 

 xin’wana xa mfumo lembe rin’wana ni rin’wana. Nkavelo wa xikolo wu fanele ku 

tirhisiwa hi swikolo eka swilo swin’wana kambe ku nga ri eka miako yintshwa ni ku 

hakela miholo. Nkavelo wa xikolo wu fanele ku tirhisiwa ku xava tibuku, swotsalela ni 

madesika no hakelela swilo swo fana ni ku endla tikhopi, gezi na tiqingho (leswi ko va 

swikombiso). 

2. Mfumo wu khakhuleta ntsengo wa nkavelo wa xikolo hi ku languta leswaku ku na 

vadyondzi vangani exikolweni, kambe ni hi ku languta ndlela leyi vaaki va xikolo va 

pfumalaka hi yona. Mfumo wu tshemba leswaku swikolo leswi pfumalaka ngopfu swi 

fanele: ku amukela minkavelo ya swikolo ya le henhla, ku endlela leswaku swi nga 

hakerisi tihakelo ta xikolo, na hikuva vatswari lava pfumalaka va nga koti ku xava swilo 

swo fana ni tibuku leti pfunaka vana ku dyondza. 

Masungulo 

3. Mfumo wu sungule ku hakela minkavelo ya swikolo hi 2000, kutani ku sukela nkarhi 

wolowo minkavelo ya swikolo yi engetelekile. Kambe hambi swi ri tano, Mfumo wu 

tshemba leswaku minkavelo ya swikolo, ngopfu-ngopfu eswifundzeninkulu leswi 

pfumalaka ya ha ri ehansi ngopfu. Ku cinca ka 2003 ka pholisi ya tihakelo ta swikolo ku 

ta endla leswaku minkavelo ya swikolo yi eneta no ringana etikweni hinkwaro. I swa 

nkoka leswaku swikolo leswi kumekaka eka vaaki lava pfumalaka swi amukela ku tlula 

swin’wana, kambe i swa nkoka nakambe leswaku vaaki va swikolo eswifundzeninkulu 

swo hambana leswi pfumalaka ku ringana va fanele ku nyikiwa mali hi ndlela yo ringana. 

Swilo leswi swikolo swi nga tirhisaka nkavelo wa xikolo eka swona 

4. Swikombiso swo tala swa swilo leswi swikolo swi nga tirhisaka nkavelo wa xikolo eka 

swona i: tibuku ta le layiburari, tiphurogireme ta khompyuta, tithelevhixini, switirhisiwa 

swa laboratori ya sayense, michini ya fekisi, switirhisiwa swo basisa, switirhisiwa swa 

mintlangu, Inthanete, tihakelo ta vukamberi bya tinkonta ni swofamba. Leswi i swilo 

leswi nkavelo wa swikolo wu nga tirhisiwaka eka swona. Swikolo a swi nge swikoti ku 

xava swilo leswi hinkwaswo lembe rin’wana ni rin’wana. Kambe hambi swi ri tano, 

makungu ya Mfumo i ku tiyisisa leswaku swikolo leswi pfumalaka ngopfu swi amukela
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mali yo ringana eka minkavelo ya swikolo leswaku ku va ni manghenele ya kahle ya 

xikolo handle ko hakela tihakelo ta xikolo. Ku endlela leswaku kungu leri ri tirha, ku 

nghenelela ka vaaki eka Minhlangano ya Vufambisi bya Swikolo swi ta laveka. Vaaki va 

fanele ku nghenela kahle eka swiboho swa ndlela leyi nkavelo wa xikolo wu nga 

tirhisiwaka hi yona ku antswisa dyondzo exikolweni. 

Swirhalanganyi swo kayivela leswi nga kona eswikolweni swi vangiwile hi ku tirhisiwa 

ka mali yitsongo emalembeni ya xihlawuhlawu. Xikombiso, swikolo swin’wana a swi 

vangi na madesika yo ringana ya vadyondzi. Swikolo swin’wana a swi ri na nhlayo 

yikulu ya vadyondzi. Mfumo wu tirhise mabiliyoni ya tirhandi ku sukela hi 1994 ku 

lulamisa ku salela endzhaku eswikolweni, naswona wu ta ya emahlweni wu endla leswi 

ku fikela loko swirhalanganyi swa xihlawuhlawu swi lulamisiwa. Leswi a hi xiphemu xa 

nkavelo wa swikolo, i tirhiselo ra timali ra Mfumo ehenhla ka nkavelo wa swikolo. 

Nongoloko wa thagete ya swipfuno 

6. I swa nkoka ku va Mfumo wu aka swikolo swa kahle eka vaaki lava swi kumekaka eka 

vona. Mfumo wu tshemba leswaku ku kota ku lulamisa matimu yo kala ku nga ri na ku 

ringana, swikolo leswi kumekaka kumbe leswi nga kusuhani ni vaaki lava pfumalaka swi 

fanele ku nyikiwa minkavelo ya swikolo ya le henhla ngopfu. Leswi swi vula leswaku 

Mfumo wu fanele ku pima vusiwana bya vaaki hinkwavo etikweni leswaku wu ta kota ku 

tiva leswaku i vaaki vahi lava faneleke ku kuma timali to antswa ta swikolo. Ku sukela hi 

2000, Mfumo wu hlayise minongoloko ya swikolo swa xifundzankulu xin’wana ni 

xin’wana, laha swikolo hinkwaswo swi longoloxiweke ku suka eka leswi pfumalaka 

ngopfu ku ya eka leswi nga pfumaleki ngopfu. Nongoloko lowu wu vuriwa “nongoloko 

wa thagete ya swipfuno”. Ndlela leyi vaaki va pfumalaka hi yona ni ndlela leyi swikolo 

swi pimiwaka hi yona swi ta cincanyana ku ya hi makungu lama nga kona yo cinca 

pholisi. Kambe ku cinca kun’wana ni kun’wana ku ta nonoka, hikwalaho a ku na xiyimo 

xa xikolo lexi nga cincaka hi ku hatlisa. 

Mfumo wa swi tiva leswaku ku na swikolo leswi pfunaka vana lava tshamaka ekule. 

Leswi swi nga va swi vangiwe hi xihlawuhlawu lexi nga hundza. Xikombiso, vadyondzi 

vo tala va suka ‘emalokixini’ ku ya eswikolweni swa le ‘madorobeni’ siku rin’wana ni 
rin’wana hikuva vatswari va vona va tshemba leswaku vana va vona va nga kuma 
dyondzo yo antswa eswikolweni leswi. Leswi swa twisiseka, hikuva xikongomelo xa 
Mfumo i ku endla leswaku swikolo hinkwaswo swa le malokixini ni le madorobeni swi 
kula no antswa, tanihi laha swo tala swi veke tano, ku endlela leswaku vanhu hinkwavo 

va Afrika-Dzonga va tiphina hi ku nghena xikolo hinkwako lomu va tshamaka kona. 
Leswi hi swona leswi endlaka Mfumo wu languta ngopfu swikolo leswi a swi kumeka 
etindhawini leti khale a ti siyiwe ehandle. Kambe hambi swi ri tano, ku na swiyimo leswi 
Mfumo wu faneleke ku hakela minkavelo ya swikolo ya kahle etindhawini leti nga 
pfumaleki hikwalaho ka swiyimo swa vadyondzi. Xikombiso, loko vadyondzi vo huma 
eswidakanini lava nga riki na xikolo va boheka ku tirhisa xikolo xa le kusuhani 
‘edorobeni’ ra le kusuhi, Mfumo wu tshemba leswaku xikolo lexi xi fanele ku vekiwa 

endhawini yintshwa eka nongoloko wa tithagete ta swipfuno leswaku xikolo xi amukela 

nkavelo wa swikolo wa le henhla. 

Tithagete ta minkavelo ya swikolo 

8. Laha ehansi, ku nyikiwile tithagete ta Mfumo ta minkavelo ya swikolo. Ntsengo 

wun’wana ni wun’wana hi lowu mudyondzi un’we a faneleke ku wu kuma exikolweni.
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Tanihi xikombiso, thagete ya khwintili ya 1 (kumbe QI) i R703 elembeni ra 2006. 

Khwintili ya 1 i ntlawa wa swikolo leswi pfunaka vadyondzi vo ringana 20% lava 

pfumalaka ngopfu. Swikolo swa khwintili ya 2 i swikolo leswi pfumalaka ngopfu leswi 

endlaka 20% sweswo-sweswo. Swikolo swa khwintili ya 5 i swikolo leswi pfunaka 

vadyondzi va 20% lava nga pfumaleki ngopfu. Tikhwintili leti pfumalaka ngopfu ti na 

tithagete ta le henhla ngopfu ku tlula tikhwintili leti nga pfumaleki ngopfu. ‘Mpimo wa 

ndzingano’ i ntsengo wa nkavelo wa xikolo lowu Mfumo wu tshembaka leswaku i'wa . 

minimamu leyi laviwaka hi mudyondzi un’wana ni un’wana exikolweni xiri’wana ni 

xin’ wana. Hi 2006, ntsengo lowu i R527. 

TAFULA RA TITHAGETE 

Tafula ra rixaka ra tithagete ta minkavelo ya swikolo (2006-2008) 
  

  

        

2006 2007 2008 

Ql R 703 R738 | R775 

Q2 R 645 R677 R711 

Q3 R527 R554 R581 

O4 R352 R 369 R 388 

Q5 R117 R 123 R 129 

Mpimo wa ndzingano R 527 R554 R581 
  

9. Mintsengo ya rhandi leyi nga eka tafula leri nga laha ehenhla, xikombiso R703 ya Q1 hi 

2006 swo va tithagete ntsena. Leswi swi vula leswaku Ndzawulo ya Dyondzo ya 

Xifundzankulu yi nga tirhisa ku tlula kumbe ehansi ka thagete. Loko yi tirhisa ehansi ka 

thagete, leswi swi ta tekiwa tanihi xiphiqo, naswona Ndzawulo ya Dyondzo ya Rixaka yi 

ta lavisisa xiphiqo lexi eka Ndzawulo ya Dyondzo ya Xifundzankulu leyi khumbekaka ku 

vona leswaku hikwalaho ka yini thagete yi nga fikeleriwangi. Ku ta endliwa kungu leri 

nga ta endla leswaku tithagete ti fikeleriwa hi ku hatlisa. 

Mahungu lama Mfumo wu nga ta ya nyika swikolo ni vaaki 

10. Hi siku ra 30 Ndzati lembe rin’wana ni rin’wana, Tindzawulo ta Dyondzo ta 

Swifundzankulu ti ta nyika xikolo xin’wana ni xin’wana mahungu lama landzelaka lama 

tsariweke: 

«  Khwintili ya rixaka leyi xikolo xi welaka eka yona. 

«  Thagete ya ntsengo hi mudyondzi ya khwintili ya lembe leri landzelaka. 

"  Nkavelo wa xikolo wo hetiseka wa lembe leri landzelaka wa xikolo xexo, ni leswaku 

leswi swi endliwe njhani. 

11. Ku engetela eka leswi, ti- MEC ta Dyondzo ti ta nyika minongoloko ya swikolo hinkwaswo hi 

ku tirhisa Tigazete ta Mfumo ta swifundzankulu na Inthanete. Minongoloko leyi yi ta 

kombisa nongoloko hinkwawo wa thagete ya swipfuno swa xifundzankulu, ku katsa na 

khwintili leyi xikolo xin’ wana ni xin’wana xi welaka eka yona. 

Xiyimo xa xiyenge xa 21 na nkavelo wa swikolo 

12. Xiyenge xa 21 xa Nawu wa Swikolo wa Afrika-Dzonga xi tirhana ni vutihlamuleri byo karhi 

lebyi swikolo swi nga vaka na byona. Tindzawulo ta Dyondzo ta Swifundzankulu ti fanele ku 

rhurhisa vutihlamuleri lebyi ku ya eswikolweni leswi nga endlaka swikombelo, handle kaloko 

Ndzawulo ya Dyondzo ya Xifundzankulu yi tshemba leswaku vufambisi bya xikolo a byi
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13. 

14. 

ringanangi ku kota ku va ni vutihlamuleri lebyi. Ti-MEC ti ta katsa eka Gazete ya Mfumo 
vuxokoxoko lebyi swikolo leswi nga ni mintirho ya xiyenge xa 21 swi nga na yona. 

Swikolo leswi nga ni vutihlamuleri bya xiyenge xa 21, kumbe mintirho swi amukela tihakelo 
ta xikolo tanihi ndzhurhiso eka akhawunti ya le bangi ya xikolo. 

Swikolo leswi nga riki na vutihlamuleri bya xiyenge xa 21 a swi amukeri nkavelo wa 

swikolo tanihi mali. Ematshan’wini ya leswi, xikolo xi tirhisana swin’we ni Ndzawulo ku 

boha leswi nkavelo wa xikolo wu faneleke ku tirhisiwa swona, kutani Ndzawulo yi xava 

tinhundzu ta xikolo. Nkavelo wa xikolo ka ha ri tihakelo ta xikolo, naswona xikolo xi na 

mfanelo yo tiva leswaku mali yi tirhisiwe njhani. Kambe hambi swi ri tano, Ndzawulo yi teka 

vutihlamuleri byo fambisa timali ta xikolo. Ku ve ni swiphiqo eka xiyimo lexi enkarhini lowu 

nga hundza. Xikombiso, laha tioda a ti nga Iulamisiwangi hi ku hatlisa, mali a yi tirhisiwangi 

elembeni, laha a yi fanele ku tlheriseriwa eka Mutameri wa timali eku heleni ka lembe. 

Mfumo wu ni makungu yo antswisa xiyimo lexi leswaku swikolo hinkwaswo leswi nga ni 

mintirho ya xiyenge xa 21 ni leswi nga riki na yona swi pfuneka hi ku hetiseka eka nkavelo 

wa swikolo. 

Vutihlamuleri bya swikolo 

15. 

16. 

I swa nkoka leswaku swikolo swi fanele ku tirhisa tihakelo ta xikolo hi ndlela leyi dyondzo yi 
nga ta antswa exikolweni. Hikwalaho ka leswi, Tindzawulo ti veka milawu naswona ti ta ya 

emahlweni ti endla tano ku veka milawu ya masungulo yo tirhisa tihakelo ta xikolo. 

Xikombiso, Ndzawulo yi nga byela swikolo leswaku i xidzana xo tanihi kwihi xa nkavelo wa 

xikolo lexi faneleke ku tirhisiwa ku xava tibuku ni swilo swin’wana swa dyondzo. Swikolo 

leswi nga ni mintirho ya xiyenge xa 21 leswi nga landzeleleki milawu swi ta lahlekeriwa hi 

xiyimo xa swona xa xiyenge xa 21. 

Nawu wa Swikolo wa Afrika-Dzonga wa 1996 wu swi veka erivaleni leswaku swikolo 
hinkwaswo swi fanele ku hlayisa tinkonta ta leswi swi tirhisaka mali eka swona, naswona swi 
fanele ku va ni vutihlamuleri eka vaaki va swikolo ni Ndzawulo kan’we hi lembe. Ndzawulo 
yi boha hi laha tinkonta ta swikolo ti faneleke ku lulamisiwa ha kona no nyiketiwa eka vaaki. 

KU KALA KU NGA HAKERIWI TIHAKELO ESWIKOLWENI SWA MFUMO 

17. Nawu wa Swikolo wa Afrika-Dzonga wa 1996 wu nyika vatswari eswikolweni hinkwaswo 
matimba yo boha tihakelo ta xikolo. Loko vatswari lava kotaka ku hakela tihakelo ta xikolo, 
va hakela tihakelo ta xikolo, leswi swi pfuna Mfumo ku tirhisa mali yo tala eka lava 
pfumalaka eka sisiteme ya swikolo. Tanihi laha Rhipoto ya Mfumo ya 2003 ya tihakelo ta 
xikolo yi kombiseke ha kona, tihakelo ta xikolo eswikolweni leswi nga pfumaleki yi pfuna 
Mfumo ku tirhisa 300 wa mamiliyoni ku pfuna swikolo leswi pfumalaka ngopfu. Kambe 
hambi swi ri tano, i swa nkoka leswaku tihakelo ta xikolo a ti fanelangi ku va xihingakanyi 
lexi sivelaka vadyondzi eswikolweni. Hikwalaho ka leswi, Mfumo wu tshemba leswaku i swa 
nkoka ku engetela nkavelo wa swikolo, ngopfu-ngopfu eswikolweni leswi pfumalaka. 

Mfumo nakambe wu tshemba leswaku sisiteme yo kala ku nga hakeriwi tihakelo ta xikolo hi 

vatswari lava pfumalaka yi fanele ku antswisiwa, ni leswaku eswikolweni swin’wana a ku 

fanelangi ku hakeriwa tihakelo ta xikolo hi ku hetiseka.
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Swikolo leswi nga hakeriseki 

18. Mfumo wu tshemba leswaku eswikolweni hinkwaswo leswi pfumalaka ngopfu, a ku 

fanelangi ku hakeriwa tihakelo ta xikolo. Ku sukela hi lembe ra 2006, swikolo swin’wana a 

swi nge he pfumeleriwi ku hakerisa tihakelo ta xikolo. Swikolo leswi swi ta tiveka tanihi 

‘swikolo leswi nga hakeriseki’. Swikolo leswi nga eka tikhwintili leti pfumalaka ni leswi 

amukelaka nkavelo wa swikolo lowu lavaka ku ringana na mpimo wa ndzingano (vona tafula 

leri hundzeke) swi ta hundzuka swikolo leswi nga hakeriseki tihakelo ta xikolo. Leswi swi 

vula leswaku a ku nge he hakeriwi tihakelo ta xikolo eswikolweni leswi pfumalaka leswi 

amukelaka nkavelo wa swikolo wo ringana wo huma eka Mfumo. Swi hlamuseriwile 

ekusunguleni leswaku loko eka xifundzankulu xin’wana swikolo leswi swi amukela mpimo 

wa ndzingano wa le hansi, ku ta endliwa pulani ku tirhana na xiphigo lexi. Holobye u ta boha 

leswaku i tikhwintili tihi leti nga ta tekiwa ti “pfumala” hi xikongomelo xo endla swikolo swi 

va swikolo leswi nga hakeriseki tihakelo ta xikolo. Holobye nakambe a nga boha ku herisa 

tihakelo ta xikolo ku suka eka Giredi R ku fika 9 eswikolweni swin’ wana. 

Ku kala ku nga hakeriwi ka vadyondzi vokarhi 

19. Ku fana ni nkarhi lowu nga hundza, ku kala ku nga hakeriwi ka tihakelo ta xikolo ku ta ya 

emahlweni laha vadyondzi va nga swisiwana kumbe va hlayisiwaka hi vanhu van’wana. | 

Leswintshwa hi leswaku ku sukela hi 2005 ku kala ku nga hakeriwi ku ta va kona laha 

Mfumo wu hakelaka granti ya mudyondzi, xikombiso, giranti yo hlayisa n’wana. 

Minkhakhuleto yo khakhuleta ku kala ku nga hakeriwi hi ku hetiseka no kala ku nga 

hakeriwi xiphemu 

20. Hambi loko mudyondzi a nga ri exikolweni lexi nga hakeriseki, ni loko ku kala ku nga 

hakeriwi ku nga tirhisiwi eka mudyondzi, mutswari a nga ha kala a nga hakeri hi ku hetiseka 

kumbe xiphemu xa tihakelo ta xikolo loko muholo wa mutswari wu ri ehansi ngopfu loko wu 

pimanisiwa ni hakelo ya xikolo. Ku fana ni nkarhi lowu nga hundza, ku na minkhakhuleto 

yokarhi leyi tirhisiwaka ku kuma leswi. Yin’wana ya minkhakhuleto yi cincile, ku olovisela 

vatswari lava nga ni mudyondzi wo tlula un’we. 

21. Ku fana ni nkarhi lowu nga hundza, laha mutswari un’we kumbe hi vambirhi va mudyondzi 

va nga ni muholo lowu loko wu hlanganisiwa wu nga ehansi ku ringana ka khume eka 

tihakelo ta xikolo, ku kala ku nga hakeriwi loku hetisekeke ku ta tirhisiwa, leswi vulaka 

leswaku a va nga hakeri tihakelo ta xikolo. 

22. Ku fana ni nkarhi lowu hundzeke, laha muholo wa mutswari un’we kumbe vambirhi wu nga 

ehansi ko tlula makumenharhu wa hakelo ya xikolo, kambe ku ri na n’wana un’we loyi a 

hakerisiwaka, ku nga tirhisiwa ku kala ku nga hakeriwi xiphemu xa tihakelo ta xikolo. 

Leswintshwa hi leswaku laha vatswari va hakelaka tihakelo ta xikolo to tlula ta mudyondzi 

un’we, ku fanele ku tirhisiwa nkhakhuleto wa kahle wo hakela xiphemu. Vatswari lava nga ni 

n’wana wo tlula un’we va ha ta hakela ku tlula mutswari loyi a nga ni mudyondzi un’we, 

kambe ku hambana ku ta va ehansi ku tlula loko swi pimanisiwa ni le ku sunguleni. Pholisi 
leyi cinciweke yi le rivaleni ku tlula pholisi ya khale hi ndlela leyi ku kala u nga hakeri 
xiphemu swi faneleke ku endliwa hi kona.
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23. Swin’wana leswintshwa hi leswaku vatswari va fanele ku khakhuleta loko va fanele ku kala 
va nga hakeri kumbe va fanerile, va nga engetela tihakelo to engetela leti hakerisiwaka hi 
xikolo, xikombiso, hakelo ya riendzo leyi bohaka ya xikolo eka hakelo ya xikolo. Leswi swi 
ta sivela swikolo ku hakerisa tihakelo to engetela ehenhla ka hakelo ya xikolo. 

Nhlayo ya vadyondzi lava nga hakeriki exikolweni 

24. Mfumo wu tshemba leswaku ku nga va ni xiphiqo loko exikolweni lexi hakerisaka tihakelo ta 

xikolo loko vadyondzi votala va nga hakeri, kumbe loko vadyondzi va fanele ku hakela. 

Pholisi leyi cinciweke yi vula leswaku Ndzawulo yi ta veka tihlo eka xiyimo lexi 

eswikolweni. Loko vadyondzi votala va nga hakeri, swi nga va swi vangiwa hikuva tihakelo 

ta xikoloti ti ri ehenhla ngopfu, kumbe nkavelo wa xikolo wu ri ehansi ngopfu. Swi nga 

laveka leswaku Ndzawulo yi tsundzuxa vatswari ku ehlisa tihakelo ta xikolo, kumbe 

Ndzawulo yi cinca xikoro xa vusiwana xa xikolo leswaku nkavelo wa xikolo wu ta tlakuka. 

Loko ku ri na vadyondzi vatsongo lava nga hakeriki kumbe va nga ri kona, swi nga va swi 

vangiwa hikuva xikolo xi nga amukeli vadyondzi lava pfumalaka. Leswi swi ta vula leswaku 

Ndzawulo yi fanele ku nghenelela. 

Swinawana swintshwa swo kala ku nga hakeriwi 

25. Milawu ni Mimpimo ya Rixaka ya Tihakelo ta Xikolo leyi ku nga nhlokomhaka ya tsalwa leri 

yi ta nyika pholisi yo angarhela ya ku kala ku nga hakeriwi ku fana ni khale, ‘ni milawu yo 

khakhuleta hakelo leyi nga ta kala yi nga hakeriwi. Swinawana swa 1998 swo Kala Vatswari 

va nga Hakerisiwi T: thakelo ta Xikolo, \eswi tirhanaka ni maendlelo lama vatswari va 

faneleke ku ya landzelela leswaku va nga hakeri, a swi langutiwangi eka tsalwa leri. Kambe 

hambi swi ri tano, swinawana leswi swi ta cinciwa ........ ku olovisela vatswari leswaku va 

_ tiva timfanelo ta vona no endla swikombelo swo kala va nga hakeri tihakelo ta swikolo loko 

va fanerile ku kala va nga hakeri.
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NDI ZWIFHIO ZWITHU ZWA NDEME ZWINE ZWA TEA U DIVHIWA NGA 

LUSHAKA? 

Hafha ri knou nweledza zwine khethekanyo ya Maitele na Tshitandadi tsha Muvhuso 

tsha u lambedza Tshikolo ine ya pfi Gavhelo la Tshikolo na u sa badela Mbadelo kha 

zwikolo zwa Nnyi na Nnyi ya amba zwone kha tshitshavha. Zwine zwa vha 

zwavhuthogwa ndi zwauri, zwine zwa khou tevhela nga afha fhasi a si pholisi yone 

ine, zwi tou vna manweledzo a pholisi. 

Khethekanyo iyi yo talutshedzwa nga nyambo nna dza tshiofisi hu si nga 

Tshiisimane u itela u tutuwedza uri vhathu vhanzhi vha dzhenelele kha u amba nga 

ha tshanduko dza pholisi dzo dzinginywaho, na u isa maambiwa kha Muvhuso. 

GAVHELO LA TSHIKOLO 

Marangaphanda 

1. Gavhelo la tshikolo ndi tshelede ine Muvhuso wa nea tshikolo tshinwe na tshinwe tsha 

muvhuso nwaha munwe na munwe. Gavhelo la tshikolo li tea u shumiswa nga zwikolo u 

renga zwithu zwine zwi si vhe zwifhato zwiswa zwa tshikolo, kana u sa badela miholo. 

Gavhelo la tshikolo li tea u shumiswa u renga zwithu zwi no nga sa bugupfarwa, 
zwishumiswa desike na u badela zwithu zwi no nga sa u fothokhopha, mudagasi na 
thingo dzo itwaho (hedzi dzi tou vha tsumbo). 

2. Muvhuso u vhalela thanganyelo ya gavhelo zwi tshi ya ngauri hu na vhana vhangana kha 
tshikolo tshenetsho, fhedzi, hu dovha ha sedzwa na zwauri zwikolo zwa tshitshavha zwi 

na vhushai vhungafhani. Muvhuso u vhona zwo fanela uri tshaka dza zwikolo zwi 
shayaho dzi wane gavhelo la tshikolo lihulwane, u itela u fhungudza vhuleme ha u 
badelisa mutendelo kha zwikolo zwi shayaho nauri vhabebi vha no shaya vha a kondelwa 
u renga zwithu zwi no nga sa bugu dzine dza thusa vhana u guda. 

Mathomele 

3. Muvhuso wo thoma u badela magavhelo a zwikolo zwikoloni nga nwaha wa 2000, u bva 
zwenezwo magavhelo a zwikolo o engedzwa. Naho zwo ralo, Muvhuso u vhona 
magavhelo a zwikolo a tshe fhasisa, nga maanda kha mavundu a shayaho. Tshanduko dze 
dza vha hone nga 2003 kha pholisi ya ndambedzo ya zwikolo ya kale dzi do bveledza 
magavhelo a zwikolo o linganaho kha shango lothe. Ndi zwa ndeme uri zwikolo zwine 
zwa vha kha tshaka dzi shayaho zwi wane magavhelo mahulwane, fhedzi zwi dovha zwa 
vha na ndeme uri tshakha dza zwikolo mavunduni 0 fhambanaho ane a edana nga u shaya 
zwi lambedzwe nga ndila I no fana.
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Zwithu zwine zwikolo zwa nga shumisa gavhelo khazwo 

4. Tsumbo nnzhi dza zwithu zwine zwikolo zwa nga shumisa gavhelo la tshikolo khazwo ndi 
zwine zwa nga: bugu dza laiburari, khomphiyutha yone ine (hardware) na phurogireme ya 

khomphiyutha (software), thelevishini, zwishumiswa zwa laborothari ya saintsi, mitshini ya 

fekisi, zwishumiswa zwa u kulumaga, zwishumiswa zwa zwipitso, Inthenethe, mutengo wa u 

oditha na tshelede ya zwa vhuendedzi. Hezwi ndi zwone zwithu zwine zwikolo zwi nga kha 

di shumisa magavhelo khazwo. Zwikolo zwi nga si kone u swikelela u renga zwithu izwo 

nwaha munwe na munwe. Naho zwo ralo, pulane ya Muvhuso ndi u vhona uri zwikolo zwi 

shaesaho zwi wane tshelede nnzhi kha gavhelo la tshikolo u itela uri u dzhena tshikolo hu vhe 

kha maimo a ntha hu si na u badela tshelede ya mutendelo. Uri pulane iyi I kone u shuma 

zwavhudi, ndi zwa ndeme uri dzitshakha dzo imelwaho nga Mirado ya Khorombusi ya 

Tshikolo dzi shele mulenzhe. Tshaka dzi tea u dzhenelela kha u dzhia tsheo malugana na uri 

gavhelo la tshikolo li nga shumiswa hani u khwinisa pfunzo hanefho tshikoloni. 

5.. Mavhaka ndi thahelelo ine ya vha hone zwikoloni yo vhangwaho nga u shumisa tshelede 

hutuku kha zwikolo minwahani ya apariteiti. Tsumbo, zwinwe zwa zwikolo a zwo ngo vhuya 
zwa vha na desike dzavhudi dzo edanaho dza vhagudiswa. Zwinwe zwikolo zwo dzulela u 
tambula nga u dala ha vhagudiswa kilasini. Muvhuso ndi kale u tshi khou shumisa rannda dza 

dzibilioni u bva nga 1994 kha u Iwa na u thivha mavhaka ane a vha zwikoloni, nahone u do 

ya phanda na u vhona uri mavhaka othe e a vha hone nga tshifhinga tsha apariteiti a valiwe. 

Hezwi a si zwinwe zwa zwo randelwaho u itwa nga tshelede ya gavhelo la tshikolo, ndi 

Muvhuso une wa do shumisa tshelede I re nga ntha ha gavhelo la tshikolo. 

Mutévhe wa zwishumiswa wo lavhelelwaho 

6. Ndi zwa ndeme uri Muvhuso u fhatele dzitshakha zwikolo zwavhudi hanefho hune tshaka dza 

dzula hone. Muvhuso u tenda uri arali ri tshi khou fanela u lwa na divhazwakale ya u sa 
edana, zwikoloni zwine zwa vha kha lushaka kana tsini na lushaka lu shayaho zwi wane 

gavhelo la tshikolo lihulwane. Muvhuso u tenda kha zwauri, uri hu kone u shumiwa na 
divhazwakale ya u sa edana, zwikolo zwine zwa vha kana zwi re nga tsini na lushaka lu 
shayaho nga maanda zwi tea u wana gavhelo la tshikolo lihulwane. Hezwi zwi amba uri, 
Muvhuso u tea u kala vhushai ha tshaka dzothe shangoni, u itela uri Muvhuso u divhe uri ndi 

mashango afhio ane a tea u wana ndambedzo ya tshikolo ya khwine. U bva nga 2000, 
Muvhuso wo vhea mutevhe wa zwikolo zwa vundu linwe na linwe, hune zwikolo zwothe kha 

vundu zwa tevhekana u bva kha zwi shaesaho u ya kha zwi sa tou shaesaho. Wonoyo 
mutevhe u vhidzwa u pfi-‘mutevhe wa zwishumiswa wo lavhelelwaho’. Hu do vha na 
tshanduko-nyana kha ndila ine vhushai ha mashango na ha zwikolo ha kaliwa ngayo musi 
pholisi yo dzinginywaho I tshi shanduka, Fhedzi tshanduko inwe na inwe I do bvelela nga u 
ongolowa u itela uri vhuimo ha tshikolo kha mutevhe vhu shanduke nga u tavhanya. Vhushai 
ha lushaka vhu kaliwa nga levele ya pfunzo, tshelede ine ya waniwa khathihi na mutakalo wa 
muthu kana wa muta. 

7. Muvhuso u a zwi divha uri hu na zwikolo zwine zwa thusa vhagudiswa vhane vha dzula kule 
nga maanda na zwikolo zwenezwo. Hezwi ndi mvelelo dza tshifhinga tshashu tsho fhiraho 
tsha apariteiti. Sa tsumbo, vhagudiswa vhanzhi vha bva dzilokhishini vha tshi ya zwikoloni 
zwi re kha dzisababu duvha linwe na linwe nga nthani hauri vhabebi vhavho vha tenda uri ndi 
hone hune vha nga wana pfunzo ya khwine. Hezwi zwi khou pfala, fhedzi tshipikwa tsha 
muvhuso ndi u vhona uri zwikolo zwothe zwa lokhishini na zwikolo zwine zwa vha 
mahayani zwi aluwe nahone hu vhe na u khwinisea, sa izwi zwinzhi zwa hone zwo no di 
thoma u khwinisea, u itela uri Maafurika tshipembe othe vha kone u diphina nga u dzhena
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tshikolo tshavhudi hanefho hune vha dzula hone. Ndi ngazwo muvhuso u tshi khou dzhiela 

ntha zwikolo nga manndesa zwine zwa vha vhuponi vhu shaesaho. Naho zwo ralo, hu na 

dzinwe kheisi dzine Muvhuso wa tea u badela gavhelo la tshikolo la khwine kha tshikolo 

tshine tsha si vhe kha vhupo ha vhashai, zwi tshi khou itiswa nga tshiimo tshine vhagudiswa 

vha vha khatsho. Tsumbo, arali vhagudiswa vha bvaho kha mahaya a songo dzudzanywaho 

nga ngona nahone fhethu hune ha si vhe na tshikolo vha kombetshedzea u shumisa tshikolo 

tshine tsha vha tshone tshi re sababuni ya tsinisa, zwenezwo, Muvhuso u tenda uri hetshi 

tshikolo tshi tea u vhewa fhethu huswa kha mutevhe wa zwishumiswa wo lavhelelwaho, u 

tela uri tshikolo tshi wane gavhelo la tshikolo lihulwane. 

Thagethe ya gavhelo la tshikolo 

8. Nga afho fhasi, ho sumbedzwa thagethe ya Muvhuso ya gavhelo la tshikolo. Thanganyelo 

inwe na inwe ndi ya zwine.nwana munwe na munwe a do tea u wana zwone. Sa tsumbo, 

thagethe ya khwinthaili (Quintile) ya lushaka ya 1 (kana NQ1) ndi R703 ya nwaha wa 2006. 

Khwinthaili ya Lushaka ya | ndi tshigwada tsha zwikolo kha shango zwine zwa thusa 20% ya 

vhagudiswa vha shaesaho kha phurovintsi inwe na inwe. Zwikolo zwa khwinthaili ya — 

Lushaka ya vhu 2 zwi thusa 20% ya zwikolo zwi tevhelaho nga u shayesa zwa vhana, nga 

ndila yeneyo. Zwikolo zwa khwinthaili ya Lushaka ya vhu 5 ndi zwikolo zwine zwa thusa 

phesenthe ya vhagudiswa vha shaesaho ya 20. Dzikhwanthaili dza lushaka lu shayesaho, dzi 

na thagethe khulwane u fhirisa khwanthaili dza lushaka dzi sa khou tou shaesaho. Adekhwesi 

bentshimaka (‘Adequacy benchmark)’ ndi gavhelo la tshikolo line mugudiswa munwe na 

munwe aI toda kha tshikolo tshinwe na tshinwe. Nga 2006, hei thanganyelo I vha R527. 

THEBULU YA THAGETHE 

Thebulu ya thagethe dza Lushaka dza gavhelo la tshikolo la (2006-2008) 
  

  

        

2006 2007 2008 

Q! R 703 R738 R775 

Q2 R 645 R677 R771 

Q3 R527 R554 R581 

O4 R352 R 369 R 388 

OS. R117 R 123 R 129 

Adequacy benchmark R527 R554 R 581 
  

9. Thanganyelo ya rannda kha thebulu I re afho ntha, sa tsumbo R703 ya Q1 nga 2006 ndi 

dzithagethe fhedzi. Hezwi zwi amba uri Muhasho wa Pfunzo wa Vundu u nga kha di shumisa 

tshelede thukhu kana nnzhi kha thagethe. Arali wa shumisa tshelede thukhu kha thagethe, zwi 

do dzhiwa sa thaidzo, nahone Muhasho wa Pfunzo wa lushaka.u do sedzulusa thaidzo I re 

hone kha Muhasho wa Pfunzo wa Vundu uri u wane tshiitisi tsho itisaho uri ndi nga mini 

thagethe I songo swikelwa. Hu do itiwa pulane uri thagethe I swikelwe nga u tavhanya. 

Mafhungo ane Muvhuso wa do a vhudza zwikolo na jushaka | 

10. Nga la 30 la Khubvumedzi nwaha munwe na munwe, Muhasho wa Pfunzo wa Vundu u do 

nea tshikolo tshinwe na tshinwe nga u tou nwala mafhungo a tevhelaho: 

* Uri tshikolo tshi kha khwanthaili ya lushaka lufhio. 

« Thanganyelo ya thagethe yo anganyelwaho mugudiswa muthihi ndi vhugai kha 

khwanthaili ya lushaka ya nwaha u tevhelaho.
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11. 

" Naa thanganyelo ya tshelede yothe yo kovhelwaho tshikolo kha nwaha u tevhelaho ya. 
tshenetsho tshikolo I do vha vhugai nahone zwenezwo zwo tou vhaleliswa hani. 

Manwe asia, MEC dza Pfunzo dzi do ita uri mutevhe wa zwikolo.zwine zwa vha hone u 
swike kha nnyi na nnyi nga u shumisa Gazethe dza Muvhuso khathihi na Inthenethe. Yeneyo 
mitevhe ya zwishumiswa zwothe zwo thagethiwaho I do sumbedzwa kha: mutevhe wa vundu, 
hu tshi katelwa na u ri tshikolo tshi kha khwanthaili ya lushaka lufhio. 

Tshiimo tsha khethekanyo ya vhu 21 na gavhelo la tshikolo. )- 2. 

12. 

13. 

Khethekanyo ya vhu 21 ya Mulayo wa Zwikolo zwa Afurika Tshipembe I amba nga ha 
vhudifhinduleli ho imaho ngauri vhune tshikolo tsha nga vhu ita. Muhasho wa Pfunzo wa 
Vundu u tea u pfukisela honohu vhudifhinduleli kha zwikolo zwine zwa ita khumbelo khawo, 
nga nnda ha musi Muhasho wa Pfunzo wa Vundu u tshi tenda:uri ndangulo ya tshikolo I khou 
kundelwa nga vhudifhinduleli honoho. MEC dzi do dzhenisa zwidodombedzwa kha Gazethe 
ya Muvhuso, uri ndi kha zwikolo zwifhio zwa muvhuso hune khethekanyo ya vhu 21 ya 
shuma. 

Zwikolo zwine zwa vha na vhudifhinduleli kha khethekanyo. ya -vhu 21, kana mishumo, zwi 
do wana gavhelo la tshikolo nga ndila ya u tou dzheniselwa tshelede banngani. 

14. Zwikolo zwine zwi si vhe na vhudifhinduleli ha khethekanyo ya vhu 21 a zwi wani gavhelo la 
tshikolo I tshelede. Nga nnda ha izwo, zwikolo zwi shuma na Muhasho malugana na u dzhia 
tsheo yauri gavhelo la tshikolo u tea u shuma mini, nahone Muhasho ndi wone une wa renga 
thundu ya tshikolo. Gavhelo la tshikolo li kha di vha tshelede ya tshikolo, nahone tshikolo 
tshi na pfanelo ya u divha uri ho shumiswa tshelede I no edana- vhugai. Naho zwo ralo, 
Muhasho u vha na vhudifhinduleli ha u langa tshelede yo newaho tshikolo. Ho di vha na 
dzinwe thaidzo u bva kale. Sa tsumbo, arali zwi no khou hodiwa zwa si tshimbidzwe nga u 
tavhanya, tshelede I songo shumiswaho wonoyo nwaha, I tea u humiselwa kha Mufaragwa 
ma mafheleloni a nwaha. Muvhuso u na dzipulane dza u khwinisa tshiimo tshenetshi uri 
zwikolo zwothe zwine zwa vha na tshumelo ya khethekanyo ya 21 khathihi na zwine zwa si 
vhe nayo, zwi wane mbuelo yo fhelelaho ya mukovhe wa tshikolo. . 

Vhudifhinduleli ha zwikolo 

15. 

16. 

Ndi zwa-ndeme uri zwikolo zwi shumise gavhelo la tshikolo nga ndila ine pfunzo ya do vha 
yo khwiniseaho tshikoloni. Nga nthani ha zwenezwi, Mihasho I do isa phanda na u. vhea 
milayo malugana na na kushumisele kwa gavhelo la tshikolo. Sa tsumbo, Muhasho u nga kha 
di vhudza zwikolo uri phesenthe yo imaho ngauri I tea u shumiswa kha bugupfarwa khathihi 
na zwinwe zwishumiswa zwa pfunzo. Zwikolo zwine zwa kwamea nga khethekanyo ya vhu 
21 zwine zwa si tevhedze milayo zwi vha khomboni ya u nga lozwa tshiimo tsha u vha nga 
fhasi ha khethekanyo ya vhu 21. 

Mulayo wa zwikolo wa 1996 wa Afurika Tshipembe wo zwi bvisela khagala zwavhudi uri 
zwikolo zwothe zwi fanela u vhea zwavhudi vhutanzi hauri tshelede yazwo zwo IJ shumisa 
mini, nahone zwi tea u tanziela kha komiti dza zwikolo khathihi na kha Muhasho nga nwaha. 
Muhasho ndi wone une wa ta uri dziakhauthu dza tshikolo dzi vhe nga ngona nahone dzi 
vhigelwe lushaka.
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U SA BADELA MUTENDELO ZWIKOLONI ZWA MUVHUSO 

17. Mulayo wa zwikolo wa Afurika Tshipembe wa 1996 wo nea vhabebi pfanelo ya u ta 

mutendelo zwikoloni zwothe. Arali vhabebi vhane vha nga kona u badela mutendelo wa 

tshikolo, vha badela, hezwi zwi thusa uri Muvhuso u kone’u shumisa tshelede nnzhi kha 

vhashai kha sisiteme ya tshikolo. Samusi muvhigo wa muvhuso wa 2003 wa maitele a u thusa 

nga tshelede ya tshikolo wo zwi sumbedza, mutendelo wa tshikolo kha zwikolo zwi sa shai 

zwi ita uri hu vhe na khonadzeo yauri Muvhuso u ise tshelede ine ya nga vha hanefha kha 

dzirannda dza milioni dza 300 kha u thusedza zwikolo zwi shayaho. Naho zwo ralo, ndi zwa 

ndeme uri mutendelo wa tshikolo u songo vha wone tshikundisi tsha u kundisa uri 

vhagudiswa vha dzhene tshikolo. Nga nthani ha zwenezwo, Muvhuso u vhona zwi zwa 

vhuthogwa uri u gonyise gavhelo la tshikolo, nga maandesa kha zwikolo zwi shayaho. 

Muvhuso u dovha wa tenda uri sisiteme ya uri vhanwe vhabebi vha si badele mutendelo wa 

tshikolo I tea u khwathiswa, nauri kha zwinwe zwikolo hu songo vha na u badela mutendelo. 

na luthihi. eee at ae ; ; 

Zwikolo .zwi sa badeli mutendelo 

18. Muvhuso u tenda uri kha zwikolo zwine zwa vha zwa vhana vha shaesaho, hu songo vha na ° 

mutendelo wa tshikolo. U bva nga.nwaha wa 2006, zwinwe zwikolo a zwi tsha do tendelwa u 

badelisa mutendelo. Hezwi zwikolo zwi do vhidzwa u pfi ‘zwikolo zwi sa badelwi’. Zwikolo 

zwine zwa vha kha khwinthaili dzi shayaho nahone zwine zwa wana gavhelo la tshikolo line 

la nga adekhwesi bentshi (kha vha-sedze kha thebulu yo fhiraho) zwi do vha zwikolo zwi sa 

badelwi. Hezwi zwi amba uri mutendelo wa tshikolo a u nga vhi hone kha zwikolo zwi 

shayaho zwine zwa wana gavhelo la tshikolo lo teaho line la bva kha muvhuso. Zwo no di 

talutshedzwa uri arali kha phurovintsi inwe na inwe hezwi zwikolo zwi tshi wana ndambedzo 

ine ya vha thukhu kha edekhwesi bentshi, hu tea u itwa pulane ya u tandulula thaidzo. 

Minisita u do vhona uri ndi khwinthaili dzifhio dzine dza do dzhiwa sa dzone dzi shayaho u 

itela uri zwikolo zwi vhe zwikolo zwi sa badelwi. Minisita a nga kha di nanga u sedza kha u 

fhelisa mutendelo fhedzi u.bva kha Gireidi R u swika kha 9 kha zwinwe zwikolo. 

U sa badela ho leluwaho ha vhanwe vhagudiswa. 

19. Sa nga misi, u sa badela mutendelo wa tshikolo zwo leluwaho zwi do bvela phanda na u 

shumiswa hune vhagudiswa vha vha zwisiwana kana vha vha vhe nga fhasi ha ndondolo ya 

zwisiwana. Zwiswa ndi zwauri u bva nga 2006 u sa badela ho leluwaho hu do shuma-vho na 

hune Muvhuso wa badela gavhelo lo livhanyiswaho na mugudiswa, ‘sa tsumbo, gavhelo la u 

unda vhana. 

Kuvhalele kwa u wanulusa uri ndi vhafhio vha sa tei u badela na zwituku-tuku na vha no 

tea u badela nyana 

20. Naho mugudiswa asiho kha tshikolo tshine tsha si badele mutendelo na zwituku-tuku, nauri 

~ naho u sa badela zwi si khou shuma kha mugudiswa, mubebi a nga kha di pfi ha tei u badela 

na zwituku-tuku, kana ha pfi a badele nyana arali tshelede ine a wana yone I thukhusa musi I 

tshi vhnambedzwa na mutendelo wa tshikolo. Sa zwenezwila zwa kale, hu na kunwe kuvhalele 

kwa u vhalela zwenezwi. Kunwe kuvhalele kwo tou shandukiselwa u leludzela vhabebi vhane 

vha vha na vhana vhane vha fhira muthihi. 

21. Sa zwenezwila kale, hune mubebi muthihi kana vhavhili vhane vha thogomela mugudiswa 

vha vha na tshelede ine vha I wana ine musi yo tangana ya vha thuku kha ya mutendelo wa
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22. 

23. 

tshikolo wo andiswa kafumi, hu itwa zwa u sa badela mutendelo na zwituku-tuku, nga 
manwe maipfi, mubebi ha badeli mutendelo wa tshikolo. 

Sa zwenezwila kale, hune tshelede ine mubebi muthihi kana vhavhili vha wana yone ya vha 
thukhu kha ya mutendelo wa tshikolo u tshi andiswa Iwa furaru, nahone ha vha na 
mugudiswa muthihi ane a khou badela mutendelo, hu tea u vha na u badela nyana kha 
mutendelo wa tshikolo. Zwiswa ndi zwauri hune vhabebi vha khou badeliswa mutendelo wa 
tshikolo wa vhana vha no fhira muthihi, hu tea u vha na u engedzwa ha kuvhalele kwa u 
badela nyana mutendelo. Vhabebi vhane vha vha na vhana vha no fhira muthihi vha kha di 
badela tshelede ine ya vha nnzhi kha I no badelwa nga mubebi ane a vha na nwana muthihi, 
fhedzi phambano ndi thukhu kha ye ya vha I hone kale. Pholisi iyi yo shandukaho I pfala u 
fhirisa pholisi ya kale malugana na kuvhalele kwa u badela nyana mutendelo. 

Zwinwe zwine na zwone zwa vha zwiswa ndi zwauri musi vhabebi vha tshi vhalela uri u sa 
badela mutendelo zwi a itwa na kana a zwi itiwi, vha nga di engedza mbadelo dzo ingwaho 
nga ntha nga tshikolo, sa tsumbo, mbadelo ya khombe-khombe ya Iwendo Iwa tshikolo vha I 

- dadzisa nga ntha ha mutendelo wa tshikolo. 

Tshivhalo tsha vhana vha sa badeli mutendelo kha tshikolo 

24. Muvhuso u tenda uri zwi nga di vha zwi thaidzo arali tshikoloni tshine ha badelwa 
mutendelo, ha vha na vhagudiswa vhanzhi vhane vha khou tendelwa u sa badela, kana ha sa 
vhe na mugudiswa na muthihi a sa badeli. Pholisi ntswa yo shandukiswaho I ri Muhasho u do 
dzula wo vhea ito kha zwo raliho zwikoloni. Arali vhagudiswa vhanzhi vha tshi khou 
tendelwa u sa badela mutendelo, zwi nga di vha nga nthani hauri mutendelo u nthesa/u khou 
dura kana gavhelo la tshikolo li fhasisa. Ndi zwa ndeme uri Muhasho u tsivhudze vhabebi uri 
vha fhungudze mutendelo, kana Muhasho u nga toda u shandukisa tshivhalo tsha vhushai ha 
tshikolo uri gavhelo la tshikolo li ye ntha. Arali hu si na vhagudiswa kana vhagudiswa vhane 
vha vha hone vhe si vhanzhi, vha tendelwa uri vha si badele, zwi nga di vha nga nthani hauri 
tshikolo tshi khou thudzela vhashai kule. Hezwi zwi amba uri Muhasho u tea u dzhia 
vhukando. 

Milayo miswa ya u sa badela mutendelo wa tshikolo 

25. Maitele na Tshitandadi tsha Lushaka tsha Ndambedzo ya Tshikolo, zwine zwa vha zwone 
thoho ya mafhungo a linwalo ili, zwi do disa pholisi ya u sa kwamea ya nnyi na nnyi, 
khathihi na milayo ya u vhalela u sa badela mutendelo. Mulayo wa 1988 wa u sa kwamea ha 
vhabebi kha mbadelo dza mutendelo wa tshikolo une wa amba nga ha maitele ane vhabebi 
vha fanela u tevhela one musi vha tshi ita khumbelo ya u sa kwamiwa nga mutendelo, ha ngo 
ambiwa ngao kha linwalo ili. Naho zwo ralo, hoyu mulayo u do shandukiswa uri zwi 
lelutshele vhabebi u divha pfanelo dzavho, na u ita khumbelo ya u sa kwamea nga mutendelo 
wa tshikolo musi vha na ndugelo dza u sa kwamea nga mutendelo wa tshikolo.
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WAT IS DIE BELANGRIKSTE GOED WAT GEMEENSKAPPE MOET WEET? 

Hier som ons op wat die dele van die Nasionale Norme en Standaarde vir Skooltoewysings wat 

"Die skooltoewysing" en "Geldevrystelling in staatskole" vir gemeenskappe beteken. Let wel, 

wat volg, is nie die beleid nie, maar 'n opsomming van die beleid. 

Hierdie deel is in vier ander amptelike tale naas Engels vertaal om mense aan te moedig om die 

voorgestelde beleidsveranderings te bepsreek en kommentaal voor te 1é aan die Department. 

DIE SKOOLTOEWYSING 

Inleiding 

1. Die skooltoewysing is 'n bedrag geld wat die Regering elke jaar aan elke gewone openbare 

skool toewys. Die skooltoewysing moet deur skole gebruik word vir ander dinge as nuwe 

geboue en die betaling van salarisse. Die skooltoewysing moet gebruik word om dinge soos 

handboeke, skryfbehoeftes en lessenaars te koop en om vir dinge soos fotokopiéring, 

elektrisiteit en telefoonoproepe te betaal (dit is slegs voorbeelde). 

2. Die Regering werk die bedrag van die skooltoewysing uit op grond van hoeveel leerders daar 

in 'n skool is, maar ook op grond van hoe arm skoolgemeenskappe is. Die Regering is 

oortuig dat armer skoolgemeenskappe hoér skooltoewysings moet ontvang sodat daar minder 

druk op arm skole is om skoolgelde te vra en omdat armer ouers minder daartoe in staat is om 
goed soos boeke aan te koop wat kinders help om te leer. 

Agtergrond 

3. Die Regering het in 2000 skooltoewysings aan skole begin betaal en sedertdien het die 

skooltoewysings toegeneem. Die Regering is egter oortuig dat die skooltoewysings veral in 

die armer provinsies steeds te laag is. Die 2003-veranderings aan die oorspronklike 

skoolbefondsingsbeleid sal uitloog op skooltoewysings wat meer toereikend en meer 
eweredig oor die hele land versprdi is. Dit is belangrik dat skole wat arm gemeenskappe 
bedien, meer moet ontvang, maar dit is ook belangrik dat skoolgemeenskappe in verskillende 
provinsies wat ewe arm is, min of meer dieselfde befonds word. 

Dinge waarvoor skole die skooltoewysing kan aanwend 

4. Meer voorbeelde van dinge waarvoor skole die skooltoewysing mag gebruik, is 
biblioteekboeke, rekenaarhardeware en -progammatuur, televisiestelle, 

wetenskaplaboratoriumtoerusting, faksmasjiene, skoonmaaktoerusting, sporttoerusting, 

Internet, ouditgelde en vervoer. Hierdie dinge is dit waarvoor die skooltoewysing gebruik 
mag word. Skole sal nie in staat wees on hierdie dinge elke jaar te koop nie. Die plan van die 
Regering is egter om seker te maak dat minstens die armste skole genoeg geld in die 
skooltoewysing ontvang om gehalte skoolonderrig moontlik te maak sonder skoolgelde. Vir 
dié plan om te slaag is die deelname van gemeenskappe aan Skoolbeheerliggame belangrik. 
Gemeenskappe moet aktief deelneem aan die besluite oor hoe die skooltoewysing gebruik 
kan word om onderwys by die skool te verbeter.
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5. Agterstande is tekorte in skole wat die gevolg is van te min besteding aan skole tydens die 
apartheidsjare. Byvoorbeeld, party skole het nog nooit genoeg behoorlike lessenaars vir 
leerders gehad nie. Party skole het nog altyd gebuk gegaan onder oorbevolking. Die Regering 
het sedert 1994 miljoene rande bestee aan die hantering van agterstande by skole en sal 
voortgaan om dit te doen totdat alle apartheidsagterstande gehanteer is. Dit vorm nie deel van 

die skooltoewysing nie; dit is Regeringsbesteding benewens die skooltoewysing. 

Die hulpbronteikenlys 

6. Dit is baie belangrik dat die Regering goeie skole aan gemeenskappe sal voorsien waar 
daardie gemeenskappe woon. Die Regering is oortuig dat, ten einde met ons geskiedenis van 
ongelykheid te handel, skole in of naby die armste gemeenskappe die hoogste 
skooltoewysings moet ontvang. Dit beteken dat die Regering die armoede van alle 
geméenskappe in die land moet meet sodat die Regering te wete kan kom watter 
gemeenskappe beter skoolbefondsing moet ontvang. Sedert 2000 het die Regering lyste van 
skole vir elke provinsie gehou, waar alle skole in die provinsie gelys word van die armste tot 
die minste arm. Hierdie lys heet die 'hulpbronteikenlys'. Die wyse waarop die armoede van 
gemeenskappe gemeet word, en daarom ook van skole, sal effens verander in die lig van 
voorgestelde beleidsveranderings. Enige verandering sal egter stadig plaasvind, dus sal geen 
skool se posisie op die lys skielik verander nie. 

7. Die Regering is bewus daarvan dat daar skole is wat leerders bedien wat ver van daardie 
skole af woon. Dit is dikwels die gevolg van ons apartheidsverlede. Byvoorbeeld, baie 
leerders beweeg daagliks van die townships na skole in die voorstede omdat ouers glo dat 
hulle kinders daar beter skoolonderrig sal ontvang. Dit is verstaanbaar, maar die Regering se 
doelstelling is om seker te maak dat alle township- en landelike skole groei en verbeter, soos 
vele inderdaad gedoen het, sodat alle Suid-Afrikaners goeie skoolskoolonderrig ontvang waar 
hulle ook woon. Om hierdie rede skenk die Regering so baie andag aan skole in histories 
benadeelde gebiede. Daar is egter gevalle waar die Regering 'n beter skooltoewysing aan 'n 
skool in 'n nie-arm gebied moet betaal weens die omstandighede van die leerders. 
Byvoorbeeld, indien leerders uit 'n informele nedersetting wat geen skool het nie, gedwing 
word om 'n naburige skool in die voorstede te gebruik, is die Regering oortuig dat daardie 
skool in 'n nuwe posisie op die hulpbronteikenlys geplaas moet word sodat die skool 'n groter 
skooltoewysing ontvang. 

Die skooltoewysingsteikens 

8. Hierna word die Regering se teikens vir die skooltoewysing verstrek. Elke bedrag is wat een 
leerder in die skool moet ontvang. Byvoorbeeld, die teiken vir kwintiel 1 (K1) is R703 vir 
2006. Kwintiel 1 is die groep skole in elke provinsie wat vir die armste 20% leerders 
voorsiening maak. Kwintiel 2-skole maak voorsiening vir die volgende armste 20% skole, 
ensovoorts.: Kwintiel 5-skole is daardie skole wat voorsiening maak vir die mins armste 20% 
leerders. fArmer kwintiele het hoér teikens as die mins armste kwintiele. Die 
‘toerdikend eidsnorm’ is die skooltoewysingsbedrag wat die Regering oortuig is die 
minimum is wat deur elke leerder in elke skool benodig word. Vir 2006 is hierdie bedrag 
R527.
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DIE TEIKENSTABEL 

Nasionale tabel van teikens vir die skooltoewysing (2006-2008) 
  

  

        

2006 2007 2008 

Kl . R 703 R 738 R775 
K2 R 645 R677 R711 
K3 R527 R 554 R581 
K4 R352 R 369 R 388 
K5 R117 R 123 R 129 

Toereikendheidsnorm R 527 R 554 R 581 
  

9. Die rand-bedrae in bostaande tabel, byvoorbeeld die R703 vir K1 in 2006, is s bloot teikens. 

Dit beteken dat 'n provinsiale Departement van Onderwys meer of minder as die teiken kan 

bestee. Indien minder as die teiken bestee, word dit as probleem beskou, en die nasionale 

Departement van Onderwys sal die probleem saam met die betrokke provinsiale Departement 

van Onderwys ondersoek om te sien waarom die teiken nie behaal kon word nie. 'p Plan sal 

saamgestel word sodat die teikens so gou doenlik behaal kan word. ‘ 

Inligting wat die Regering aan skole en die publiek sal verstrek 

10. Teen 30 September van elke elke jaar sal die provinsiale Departemente van Onderwys elke 

skool skriftelik van die volgende inligting voorsien: 

«In watter kwintiel die skool is. 

« Wat die teikenbedrag per leerder vir daardie kwintiel vir die volgende jaar is. 

«Wat die totale skooltoewysing vir die volgende jaar vir daardie skool sal wees en hoe dit 

bereken is. 

11. Daarbenewens sal LUR'e vir Onderwys lyste van alle skole opstel wat vir die publiek 

beskikbaar is deur middel van die Provinsiale Koerante en die Internet. Hierdie lyste sal die 

hele hulpbronteikenlys vir die provinsie toon, met inbegrip van in | watter nasionale kwintiel 

elke skool is. 

Artikel 21-status en die skooltoewysing 

12. Artikel 21 van die Suid-Afrikaanse Skolewet handel met bepaalde verantwoordelikhede wat 
skole kan aanvaar. Provinsiale Departemente van Onderwys moet. hierdie 
verantwoordelikhede aan skole oordra wat daarom aansoek doen, tensy die Provinsiale 
Departement van Onderwys oortuig is dat die skoolbestuur ontoereikend is’ om die 
verantwoordelikheid te hanteer. LUR'e sal besonderhede by die Staatskoerant insluit oor 
watter skole watter artikel 21-werksaamhede het. 

13. Skole wat artikel 21-verantwoordelikhede of -werksaamhede het, ontvang die skooltoewysing 
as 'n oorplasing na die skool se bankrekening. 

14. Skole wat nie artikel 21-verantwoordelikhede het nie, ontvang nie die skooltoewysing as geld 
nie. In plaas daarvan werk die skool saam met die Departement om te besluit waarvoor die 
skooltoewysing gebruik moet word en die Departement koop die goedere vir die skool aan. 
Die skooltoewysing is steeds die skool se geld en die skool het die reg om te weet presies hoe 
dit bestee word. Die Departement dra egter die verantwoordelikheid om die fondse namens 
die skool te bestuur. Hiermee was daar in die verlede enkele probleeme. Byvoorbeeld, waar 

.
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bestellings nie vinnig genoeg verwerk is nie, is geld nie tydens die jaar bestee nie en moes dit 
aan die einde van die jaar terugbetaal word aan die Tesourie. Die Regering beplan om hierdie 
situasie te verbeter sodat alle skole, dié met sowel as dié sonder artikel 21-werksaamhede, die 

volle voordele van die skooltoewysing geniet. 

Verantwoordingspligtigheid van skole 

15. 

16. 

Dit is belangrik dat skole die skooltoewysing so gebruik dat onderwys in die skool verbeter 

word. Om hierdie rede het die Departements enkele basiese reéls vir die gebruik van die 

skooltoewysing neergelé en sal voortgaan om dit te doen. Byvoorbeeld, die Departement kan 

skole vertel watter  persentasie van die skooltoewysing aan handboeke en ander 
opvoedkundige materiaal bestee kan word. Skole met artikel 21-werksaamhede wat nie die 
reéls nakom nie, loop die risiko om hulle artikel 21-status te verloor. 

Die Suid-Afrikaanse Skolewet van 1996 maak dit duidelik dat alle skole gedetailleerde 
rekeninge moet hou van waaraan hulle hulle geld bestee en moet jaarliks aan 
skoolgemeenskappe en die Departement verantwoording doen. Die Departement besluit hoe 
die rekeninge van skole georganiseer en aan gemeenskappe aangebied moet word. 

GELDEVRYSTELLING IN STAATSKOLE 

17, Die Suid-Afrikaanse Skolewet van 1996 gee ouers by alle skole die reg om skoolgelde vas te 
stel. Indien ouers wat skoolgelde nie kan bekostig nie, skoolgeld betaal, veroorloof dit die 
Regering om meer geld te bestee aan die armes in die skolestelsel. Soos wat die Regering se 
2003-verslag oor skoolbefondsing toon, het skoolgelde in nie-arm skole dit vir die Regering 
moontlik gemaak om sowat 300 miljoen rand te skuif tia die befondsing van armer skole. Dit 
is egter belangrik dat skoolgelde nie 'n hindernis mag wees wat toegang van leerders tot skole 
voorkom nie. Om hierdie rede is die Regering ogrtuig dat dit belangrik is om die 
skooltoewysing op te stoot, veral in arm skole. Die Regering is ook oortuig dat die stelsel van 
vrystelling van skoolgelde vir arm ouers ook versterk moet word en dat daar in sommige 
skole geen skoolgelde hoegenaamd moet wees nie. 

Geen-skoolgeld-skole 

18. Die Regering is oortuig dat daar by die skole wat die armste gemeenskappe bedien, geen 
skoolgelde moet wees nie. Van 2006 af sal bepaalde skole nie meer toegelaat word om 
skoolgelde te hef nie. Hierdie skole sal bekend staan as geen-skoolgeld-skole. Skole in arm 
kwintiele wat 'n skooltoewysing ontvang wat minstens so groot is as die toereikendheidsnorm 

(kyk vorige tabel), sal geen-skoolgeld-skole word. Met ander woorde, skoolgelde sal nie 
gehef word in die armste skole wat 'n toereikende skooltoewysing van die Regering ontvang 
het nie. Daar is vroeér verduidelik dat, indien hierdie skole in enige provinsie minder as die 
toereikendheidsnorm ontvang, 'n plan beraam sal word om die probleem te hanteer. Die 
Minister kan ook besluit om daarop te fokus om skoolgelde in bepaalde skole op te hef slegs 
vir Grade R tot 9. 

Outomatese vrystellings vir individuele leerders 

19. Soos in die verlede sal outomatiese vrystellings van skoolgelde voortgaan om van toepassing 
te wees waar leerders weeskinders is of in 'n soort pleegsorg is. Nuut is dat outomatiese 
vrystellings vanaf 2006 van toepassing sal wees waar die Regering besondere toelaes vir 'n 
leerder betaal, byvoorbeeld 'n kinderondersteuningstoelae.
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Berekening van volle en gedeeltelike vrystelling 

20. Selfs indien 'n leerder nie in 'n geen- -skoolgeld-skool is, en selfs indien 'n outomatiese 

vrystelling nie op 'n leerder van toepassing is nie, kan 'n ouer steeds vrygestel word, ten volle 

of ten dele, van die betaling van skoolgelde indien die inkomste van die ouer te laag is in 

verhouding met die skoolgeld. Soos in die verlede is daar bepaalde berekenings vir hoe om 

dit uit te werk. Sommige van die berekenings het egter verander om dit vir ouers met meer as 

een leerder makliker te maak. 

21. Soos in die verlede is volle vrystelling van skoolgelde van toepassing waar een of albei ouers 

wat vir die leerder verantwoordelik is, 'n gesamentlike inkomste het wat minder is as tien 

maal die skoolgeld, met ander woorde, die ouers betaal geen skoolgelde nie. 

22. Soos in die verlede is gedeeltelike vrystelling van skoolgelde van toepassing waar die 

inkomste van een of albei ouers minder as dertig maal die skoolgeld is en waar daar een 

leerder is wat skoolgeld betaal. Nuut is dat waar ouers vir meer as een leerder skoolgelde 

moet betaal, 'n vrygewiger berekening van gedeeltelike vrystelling gebruik word. Ouers met 

meer as een leerder betaal steeds in totaal meer as ouers met een leerder, maar die verskil is 

kleiner as voorheen. Die veranderde beleid is ook duideliker as die vorige beleid oor hoe die 
gedeeltelike vrystelling uitgewerk moet word. 

23. Nuut is dat, wanneer ouers bereken of 'n vrystelling van toepassing is of nie, hulle ekstra 
heffings deur die skool by die skoolgeld kan bytel, byvoorbeeld die geldeheffing vir 'n 
verpligte skooluitstappie. Dit moet skole ontmoedig om vir ekstras buiten die skoolgeld gelde 

te hef. 

Getal vrygestekde leerders per skool 

24, Die Regering is daarvan oortuig dat dit vir 'n skool wat skoolgelde hef, 'n probleem kan wees 
indien te veel leerders vrygestel word of geen leerders vrygestel word nie. Die veranderde 
beleid lui dat die Departement 'n wakende oog oor hierdie toedrag by skole sal hou. Indien te 
veel leerders vrygestel word, kan dit wees as gevolg van te hoé skoolgelde, of dat die 
skooltpoewysing laag is. Dit kan vir die Department nodig wees om ouers te adviseer om 
skoolgelde te verlaag, of die Department moet dalk die armoedetelling van die skool verander 
sodat die skooltoewysing styg. Indien geen leerders, of weinig leerders, vrygestel word, kan 
dit wees omdat die skool arm leerders nie toelaat nie. Dit sal beteken dat die Department 
stappe sal moet doen. 

Die nuwe vrystellingsregulasies 

25. Die Nasionale Norme en Standaarde vir Skoolbefondsing, wat die onderwerp van hierdie 
dokument is, sal soos in die verlede die algemene vrystellingsbeleid en die reéls vir die 
uitwerk van skoolgeldvrystellings verstrek. Die Regulasies betreffende Vrystelling van Ouers 
van die Betaling van Skoolgelde van 1998, wat handel met die prosedures wat ouers moet 
volg om aansoek te doen om vrystellings, word nie in hierdie dokument behandel nie. Hierdie 
regulasies sal egter verander word om dit vir ouers makliker te maak om hulle regte te ken en 
om aansoek te doen om skoolgeldvrystellings wanneer hulle vir sodanige vrystellings 
kwalifiseer.
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YIZIPHI IZINTO EZIBALULEKILE OKUFANELE ZAZIWE UMPHAKATHI? 

Lapha ke, sichaza kafushane ngokuthi kusho ukuthini kumphakathi ukuthi “Isabelo seziKole’ 

kanye “neNtethelelo kuNkokhelo ezikoleni zikaHulumeni” okutholakala kumibhlo aMazinga 

namaQophelo kaZwelonke. Okusemgoka -nakakhulu, okulandela lapha akusiyona inqubo 

mgomo uqobo Iwayo, kepha isifushaniso sayo. | 

Lengxenye ke ihunyushelwe kuzilimi ezine ezisemthethweni ngaphandle kwesiNgisi, 

kwenzelwa ukukhuthaza ukuthi bande abazokungenela izingxoxo ezimalungana nezinguquko 

ezihlongozwayo kwinqubo-mgomo, nanokuthi bethule iziphawulo zabo kuhulumeni. 

ISABELO SEZIKOLE 

Isingeniso 

1. Isabelo sezikole yisamba semali uhulumeni aye asinikeze leso naleso sikole somphakathi 
unyaka nonyaka. Isabelo sezikole kufanele ukuba sisetshenziswe yizikole ngezindleko 
ezingagondene nezakhiwo ezintsha kanye namaholo. Isabelo sezikole kufanele ukuba 
sisetshenziselwe ukuthenga izinto ezinjengezincwadi, . okokubhala, kanye nezihlalo 
zabafundi zasemakilasini kanye nokukhokhela . izindleko ezifana . nokugaywa 
kwamakhophi, ugesi, kanye nocingo lukatenfoni (lezi ke yizibonelo nje). : 

uHulumeni uye anqume ngenani lesabelo lokho kusekelwe enanini labafundi abakhona 
esikoleni, futhi ubuye abheke isimo sokuntula somphakathi oseduze kwesikole. uHulumeni 

ukholelwa ukuthi imiphakathi entulayo yezikole kufanele yemukeliswe isabelo esithe xaxa, 
ukuze kunciphe ingcindezi yokukhokhiswa kwezindleko zabafundi ezikoleni ezintulayo, 
nanokuthi abazali abantulayo bayehluleka ukuthenga iznto ezifana nezincwadi ezisiza 
ukufunda kwezingane. 

Umlandu 

3. uHulumeni ugale ukukhokha isabelo sezikole ngonyaka ka 2000, kusukela ngaleso sikhathi 
ke izabelo zezikole sezinyuke kakhulu. Yize kunjalo, uHulumeni ukholelwa ukuthi izabelo 
zezikole, ikakhulukazi kulezo zifundazwe ezimpofu kunezinye, zisephansi kakhulu. 
Izinguquko zika 2003 malungana nenqubo mgomo yendabuko yezemfundo zizokuba 
nomphumela wokuthi izabelo zezikole zibe nommongo ogculisayo futhi zibe nokulingana 
ezweni lonke jikelele. Kusemqoka ke ukuthi izikole ezibhekele imiphakathi entulayo 
zemukele okuthe xaxa, kanti kusemqoka nokuthi imiphakathi yezikole kuzifundazwe 
ezihluka hlukene ezintulayo nazo zithole ukuxhaseka ngezimali okuthi akulingane. 

Okunokusetshenziselwa isabelo sezikole 

4. Ezinye izibonelo zezinto izikole ezingase ziyisebenzisele zona isabelo sezikole yilezi: 
izincwadi zasemtapweni, imishini yamakhompyutha nezinye izinhlelo ezihambisana nayo, 
omabonakude, imishini yasemalabhorathri, imishini yefeksi, imishini yokuhlanza, imishini 

yezemidlalo, I- Internet, kanye nezindleko zokuthutha. Lezi yizinto ezingasetshenziselwa
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isabelo sezikole. Izikole zingeke zakwazi ukuthwala lezi zindleko minyaka yonke. Nokho- 
ke, isu’ likaHulumeni elokuqinisekisa ukuthi okungenani u 40% wezikole ezintulayo 
zinikezwe imali eyanele kusabelo sezikole ukuze kube khona ukufunda kwekhethelo 
ngaphandle kokuba .abafundibakhokhe imali yesikole. Ukuze leli lisu lisebenze, 
kusemgoka ukuba imiphakathi ibambe ighaza kuMigwamanda eyeNgamele iziKole. 

Imiphakathi kufanele ibambe iqhaza elibonakalayo ekuthathweni kwezinqumo mayelana 

nokuthi singasetshenziswa Kanjani isabelo sezikole ukuze kwenziwe ngcono imfundo 

ezikoleni. » 

5. Ukusilela emuva ezikoleni ngezidingo kwaba umphumela wokuthi kuchithwe imali encane 

kakhulu kulezo zikole ngesikhathi seminyaka yobandlululo. Isibonelo, ezinye izikole 

azikaze zingaba nezihlalo ezanele zabafundi. Ezinye izikole seloku kwathi nhlo 

zikhathazwa ukuphuphunyelwa abafundi bagcwale: kuze kwege. uHulumeni usechithe 
izigidi gidi zezimali kusukela ngo 1994 ukubhekana nokusilela emuva. kwezikole, futhi 

uzokughubeka akwenze lokhu kuze kuvaleke lonke igebe eladalwa ubandlululo. Lokhu ke 
akusiyona. ingxenye yesabelo sezikole, kepha kungumkhankaso oyizindleko zikahulumeni 
nje ongaphezulu kwesabelo sezikole. 

Uhliu lokusabalalisa imithombo 

6. Kusemqoka kakhulu kuHulumeni ukuthi ahlinzekele imiphakathi ‘izikole ezisezingeni 
lapho :ihlala khona lemiphakathi..uHulumeni ukholelwa ukuthi ukuze abhekane nomlandu 
wethu wokungalingani, izikole eziseduze kumbe ezikumiphakathi entulayo kufanele 
zithole isabelo mali esithe xaxa. Lokhu kusho ukuthi uHulumeni kufanele enze isilinganiso 
sezinga lokuntula kwayo yonke imiphakathi ezweni, ukuze azi ukuthi yimiphi imiphakathi 
okufanele yemukele isabelo esingcono sezimali: Kusukela ngo 2000, uHulumeni usegcine 
-uhlu Iwezikole kuleso naleso’ sifundazwe, lapho luhleleke ngokuntula kwezikole kusukela 
_kwesingconywana ngobubha kuze kugcine kwesintula kunazo zonke. Lolu luhlu lubizwa 
“ngohlu lokusabalalisa imithombo”. Indlela eye ilandelwe lapho kwenziwa isilinganiso 
sokuntula kumiphakathi, kanjalo nasezikoleni, izokuguqulwa kancane ihambisane 

nezinguquko ‘kuzinqubo migomo ezihlongozwayo. Kodwa ke noma yiluphi uguquko 
olwenziwayo, luzofakwa kancane kancane, ngakho-ke indawo yesikole noma isiphi 
ohlwini i ingeze yaguquka ngokuphazima kweso. 

7. uHulumeni ~ uyakubona ‘ukuthi ‘kunezikole ezinabafundi abangesibona abendawo 
abaqhamuka kude. Lokhu ngemvamisa kusuke kuwumphumela wesimo ‘somlandu wethu 
‘wobandlululo. Isibonelo, abafundi abaningi baye basuke ‘emalokishini’ baye ezikoleni 
ezisemadilobheni nasemaphethweleni nsuku zonke ngoba abazali babo bekholelwa ukuthi 
izingane zabo ziyofundiswa kangcono lapho. Lokhu kuyezwakala, kodwa inhloso 
kaHulumeni ukuginisekisa ukuthi zonke izikole zasemaphandleni nezasemalokishini 
ziyakhula futhi ziyaphuculwa, njengoba sekwenzekile kwezinye nebala, ukuze bonke 
abaseNingizimu Afrika bathokozele imfundo esezingeni noma ngabe kukuphi la behlala 
khona. Yingakho nje uHulumeni ezinake kangaka izikole ezisezindaweni ebezikhishwe 
inyumbazana phambilini. Yize kunjalo, kukhona izikhathi lapho uHulumeni okuye | 
kudingeke ukuba akhokhe isabelo esikhulu yize isikole singekho endaweni empofu, kepha 
kube kungenxa yesimo sabafundi. Isibonelo, uma abafundi basemjondolo bengenaso 
isikole bese beze bephogeka ukuba basebenzise isikole esisedilobheni eliseduze
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nasemaphethelweni, uHulumeni uye akholelwe ukuthi lesi sikole kufanele sibekwe 

endaweni entsha ‘ohlwini lokusatshalaliswa kwemithombo’, ukuze leso sikole sibhekelwe 

ngesabelo esithe xaxa. 

Izimpokophelo zezabelo zezikole 

8. Ngezansi, kunikezwe izimpokophelo zikaHulumeni ngesabelo sezikole. Yilelo nalelo nani 

eliveziwe kusuke kungelifanele litholwe umfundi ngamunye. Isibonelo, impokophelo 

yeqogo lokugala (kumbe u Q1) lingu R703 kunyaka u 2006. Iqogo lokugala yilelo qembu 

lezikole kuleso naleso sifundazwe elibhekela u 20% wabafundi abantula kakhulu 

kunabanye. Izikole zeqogo lesibili (Q2), zibhekela u 20% walabo bafundi abangconywana 

ngokuntula, njalo njalo ke. Izikole eziseqoqweni lesihlanu (Q5) zibhekela lowo 20% 

wabafundi abasezingeni elingcono kunabo bonke ngokuntula. Amaqogo antula kakhulu 

kuzwelonke aye aphokophelelwe isabelo esikhulu kunalawo antula kancane. ‘Isilinganiso 

sokwenele’ yinani lesabelo sezikole uHulumeni akholelwa ukuthi lingeliphansi kunawo 

: onke elingase lidingwe umfundi kuleso naleso sikole. Ngo 2006, leli nani lingu R527. 

ITHEBHULA LOKUPHOKOPHELELWE 

Ithebhula likazwelonke lokuphokophelwe ngesabelo sezikole (2006-2008) 
  

  

  

; 2006 | 2007 | 2008 

Ql R703 | R738 | R775 
Q2 R645 | R677 | R711 
Q3 R527 | R554 | R581 
O4 R352 | R369 | R388 
O5 R117 | R123 | R129 

Isilinganiso 

sokwenele R527 | R554 | R581         
9. Amanani angamalandi kuthebhula elingenhla, isibonelo, u R703 ka Ql ngo 2006, 

ayizimpokophelo kuphela. Lokhu kuchaza ukuthi uMnyango wezeMfundo 
wasesiFundazweni ungasebenzisa ngaphezudlwana kumbe ngaphansana kwempokophelo. 
Uma usebenzisa ngaphansi kwempokophelo, lokhu kungabukwa njengenkinga, kanti 
uMnyango weMfundo kaZwelonke ungaphenya ngenkinga yoMnyango wesiFundazwe 
othintekayo ukuze kutholakale ukuthi yini kungazange kufinyelelwe kwinani 
ebeliphokophelelwe. Sekungabe sekuhlanganiswa isu ke ukuze izimpokophelo 
kufinyelelwe kuzona ngokushesha. 

Ulwazi oluzokuhlinzekwa uHulumeni kuzikole nomphakathi 

10. Ngo 30 Septhemba minyaka yonke, iminyango yeziFundazwe yezeMfundo izokuhlinzeka 
leso naleso sikole ngalemininingwane ibhaliwe: . 

"  Ukuthi isikole singena ngaphansi kwaliphi iqoqo kuzimpokophelo ngesabelo. 

® Ukuthi nani lini okufanele litholwe umfundi ngamunye ongaphansi kwalelo qogo kunyaka _ 
ozayo.
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« Ukuthi singakanani isabelo sesisonke sonyaka ozayo saleso sikole, nanokuthi kufinyelelwe 

kanjani kulelo nani. 

11. Nangaphezu kwalokho, oNgqongqoshe beziFunda kwezeMfundo kufanele benze izinhlu 

zazo zonke izikole bazinikeze umphakathi ngokuzishicilela kumaGazethi kaHulumeni 

eziFundazweni naku-Internet. Lezi zinhlu zifanele ziveze yonke imininingwane malungana | 

nokusatshalaliswa kwemithombo ezifundazweni, lokho kumbandakanya ukuthi sikuliphi 

iqogo lokuntula leso naleso sikole. 

IsiGaba 21 kanye nesabelo sezikole 

12. IsiGaba 21 soMthetho weziKole zaseNingizimu Afrika sidingida ngezibopho ezithile 

okufanele zithwalwe yizikole. imiNyango yeMfundo eziFundazweni kufanele idlulisele 

lezi zibopho ezikoleni ezifake izicelo zokuba zizithwale, ngaphandle uma uMnyango 

wesiFunda ukholelwa wukuthi ubeNgameli besiKole abunamandla enele okubhekana’ 

nalesi sibopho. oNgqonggoshe besiFunda, kufanele bafake kuGazethi imininingwane 

yokuthi yimiphi imisebenzi yesiGaba 21 eqondene nasiphi isikole. 

13. Izikole enezibopho kumbe imisebenzi yesiGaba, zemukela isabelo sezikole esidluliswe 

ngobuchwepheshe basemabhange singene ku-akhawunti yasebhange lesikole leso. 

14. Izikole ezingenazo izibopho zesiGaba 21 azisitholi isabelo sezikole siyimali. Esikhundleni 

salokho, isikole sisebenza ngokubambisana noMnyango ukunquma ukuthi isabelo sezikole 

singasetshenziselwani, futhi uMnyango kuba yiwona othenga impahla nezidingo zesikole. 

Isabelo sezikole kusuke kuseyiyo imali yesikole, futhi nesikole sinelungelo lokwazi ukuthi 

yonke imininingwane ngokuthi  sichithwe kanjani. Nokho ke, uMnyango uzithwesa 

isibopho sokwengamela izimali zesikole. Sekuke kwaba nezinkinga phambilini ngalokhu. 

Isibonelo, lapho ama-oda engazange asetshenzwa ngokushesha okwenele, imali yalowo 

nyaka ibuye ingasetshenziswa, bese kufanela ibuyiselwe emuva kuMnyango kaZwelonke 

weZimali namaFa ekupheleni konyaka. uHulumeni uhlela ukusenza ngcono lesi simo 

ukuze zonke izikole, lezo ezinemisebenzi yesiGaba 21 kanye nalezo ezingenayo, zihlomule 
ngokugewele kuzinzuzo zesabelo sezikole. 

Ukwenza ngemfanelo kwezikole 

15. Kusemgoka ukuthi izikole zisebenzise isabelo sezikole ngendlela yokuthi kuphuculwe 
imfundo ezikoleni. Ngalesi sizathu ke, imiNyango kufanele iqhubeke nokushaya imithetho 
migomo eyisisekelo ngokusetshenziswa kwesabelo sezikole. Isibonelo, uMnyango 

ungatshela izikole ukuthi yiphesenti elingakanani lesabelo sezikole okufanele 

lisetshenziselwe izincwadi ezifundwayo nenye impahla ehambisana nokufunda. Izikole 

ezinezibopho zesigaba 21 ezingayilandeli lemithetho zisengcupheni yokulahlekelwa ukuba 

yizinhlaka zesiGaba 21. 

16. UMthetho weziKole zaseNingizimu Afrika ka 1996 ukubeka kucace ukuthi zonke izikole 
kufanele zigcine yonke iminingwane emalungana nokusetshenziswa kwemali yazo, kanti 
kufanele ziphendule kumphakathi yezikole nakuMnyango minyaka yonke. uMnyango uye 

" unqume ngokuthi angahlelwa futhi agcinwe kanjani ama-akhawunti esikole nanokuthi bese 
ethulwa kumphakathi.
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INTETHELELO YUKUNGAKHOKHI EZIKOLENI ZIKAHULUMENI 

17. UMthetho weziKole zaseNingizimu Afrika ka 1996, unikeze abazali kuzona zonke izikole 

zaseNingizimu Afrika igunya lokunquma ngenkokhelo okufanele ikhishelwe imfundo 

ezikoleni. Uma abazali abanamandla okukhokha imali yesikole beyikhokha, lokhu kusiza 

uHulumeni ukuba asebenzise imali eningana kwabantulayo ohlelweni lwezikole. 
Njengokusho koMbiko kaHulumeni ka 2003 mayelana noxhaso mali lwezikole, imali 
yokufunda eyakhokhwa ezikoleni ezingantuli yakwenza kwenzeka ukuba uHulumeni 

adudule imali engangezigidi ezingu 300 zamalandi ukuxhasa lezo zikole ezikhungethwe 
ububha. Nokho ke, kusemqoka ukuthi inkokhelo yokufunda ezikoleni ingabi yisivimbelo 
sokuba abafundi bangene ezikoleni. Ngalesi sizathu ke, uHulumeni ukholwa ukuthi 

kusemgoka ukuba kwandiswe isabelo sezikole, ikakhulukazi kuzikole ezintulayo. 
uHulumeni ubuye akholelwe ukuthi uhlelo lokuthethelela inkokhelo yemali yesikole 
kubazali abadla imbuya ngothi, kufanele luqiniswe, nanokuthi kwezinye izikole kufanele 

ingabi khona kwasanhlobo inkokhelo yemfundo. 

Izikole ezingakhokhisi 

18. uHulumeni ukholwa ukuthi ezikoleni zasemiphakathini entula kakhulu, kufanele imali 
yokufunda ingakhokhwa. Ukusukela ngonyaka ka 2006, izikole  ezithize 
aziseyukuvunyelwa ukuba zikhokhise abafundi. Lezi ke zizokubizwa “ngezikole 
ezingakhokhisi”. Izikole ezingaphansi kwamaqoqo ampofu, futhi ezithola isabelo sezikole 
okungenani esilinganayo nesilinganiso sokwenele (buka kuthebhula  elidlule) . 
zizogunyazwa ukuba imali yokufunda kuzo ingakhokhwa. Lokhu kuchaza_ ukuthi 
akuzukhokhiswa imali yesikole ezikoleni ezintula kakhulu ezemukela isabelo sezikole 

esenele kuHulumeni. Sekuke kwachazwa phambilini ukuthi uma kunoma jyisiphi 
isifundazwe, lezi zikole zemukela isabelo esingaphansi kwesilinganiso sokwenele, 
kuzokube sekukhandwa isu lokubhekana naleyonkinga. uNgqongqoshe unakho ukunquma 
ukuba agxile ekususeni inkokhelo yesikole kuphela kusukela kumabanga R kuya ku 9 
ezikoleni ezithile 

Intethelelo yemvelo kubafundi yokungakhokhi 

19. Njengaphambilini, igunya lemvelo lokungakhokhi imali yokufunda lizokuqhubeka 
lisebenze kulabo bafundi abayizintandane kumbe bebhekwe abangesibona abazali babo. 
Okusha ukuthi ukusukela ngo 2006 igunya lemvelo lokungakhokhi lizobuye lisebenze 
lapho uHulumeni ekhipha isondlo esithize ngalowo mfundi, isibonelo isondlo sezingane 
sikahulumeni. 

Indlela yokubala igunya eligewele neliyingxenye lokungakhokhi 

20. Noma ngabe umfundi engekho esikoleni esingakhokhisi imali yokufunda, nanoma ngabe 
engenalo umfundi igunya lemvelo lokungakhokhi, umzali wakhe usenokulithola lelo 
gunya, ngokugcwele noma ingxenye yalo, lokungakhokhi imali yokufundisa ingane uma 
iholo lomzali lingaphansi kakhulu uma liqhathaniswa nemali yesikole. Njengaphambilini, 
kuye kubalwe lokhu ngandlela thize enqunyiwe. Ezinye izinkambiso zokubala
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seziguquliwe, lokhu kwenzelwa ukwehlisa ijoka kubazali abafundisa izingane — 

ezingaphezulu kweyodwa. 

21. Njengaphambilini, lapho umzali oyedwa kumbe ababili okuthi iholo labo uma 

lihlanganiswa libe ngaphansi kwemali yesikole iphindwe kashumi, baye bathethelelwe 

ngokugcwele ekukhokheni imali yesikole, ngamanye amagama abakhokhi ngisho 

indibilishi esikoleni labo bazali. 

22. Njengaphambilini-ke, lapho iholo lomunye kumbe bobabili abazali lingaphansi kwemali 

yesikole iphindwe kamashumi ayisithathu, futhi benomfundi oyedwa okhokhiswayo, baye 

bathanjiselwe inkeshezana ekukhokheni imali yesikole. Okusha nje ukuthi lapho abazali 

bekhokhela ngaphezulu komfundi oyedwa, baye bacatshangelwe kangcono lapho kubalwa 

intethelelo yenkokhelo. Abazali abafundisa izingane eziningi. bakhokha kakhulu 

kunabafundisa eyodwa, kodwa umehluko mncane kunakuqala. Inqubo-mgomo esiguquliwe 

icacile kuneyakuqala mayelana nokuthi ukukhokha okuyingxenye kubalwa kanjani. 

23. Okunye futhi okusha ukuthi uma abazali bebala ukuthi bafanelwe yini ukuthethelelwa 

ngenkokhelo yesikole, bangengeza nezinye izindleko ezingaphezulu kwezindleko 

zokufunda, njengemali eye ikhokhelwe uhambo nje, kuzindleko zesikole. Lokhu 

kwenzelwa ukunganda izikole ukuba zingakhokhiseli izindleko ezingaphezulu kwemali 

yesikole. | 

Inani lezingane ezinegunya lokungakhokhi esikoleni 

24. uHulumeni ukholwa ukuthi kungahle kube yinkinga uma ziningi kakhulu izingane 

ezigunyazwe ukungakhokhi zibe zifunda esikoleni esikhokhisayo kodwa. Inqubo-mgomo 
esiguquliwe ithi uMnyango uzokuhla usiqaphe ngamehlo okhozi lesi simo ezikoleni. 
Kungase kube khona isidingo sokuba abazali belulekwe ukuthi bayehlise imali 
abayikhokha esikoleni, kumbe kudingeke ukuba uMnyango uguqule imibandela onquma 
ngayo isimo sobuphofuyokufundisa. Uma inkinga kungukuthi isabelo sezikole siphansi 
kakhulu, uMnyango ke uzokucabangela ngasekuguquleni izibalo zobuphofu zesikole ukuze 
lokho kukhuphule isabelo sezikole. 

Imithetho-mgomo emisha yokuthethelela 7 

25. IziNqubo namaZinga kaZwelonke okuXhaswa ngeziMali kweziKole, okuyisona sihloko 
salombhalo, njengaphambilini-ke, zihlinzekela inqubo-mgomo jikelele yokuthethelela, 
kanye nemithetho-nqubo yokubalwa kwentethelelo kunkokhelo yezindleko zokufunda. 
Imithetho-mgomo yokuThethelela abaZali kuNkokhelo yeziNdleko zokuFunda ka 1998, 
edingida inqubo okufanele mayilandelwe abazali lapho befaka isicelo sentethelelo, 
kakukhulunywa ngayo kulombhalo. Nokho-ke, lemithetho-mgomo izokuguqulwa ngo 
ukuze lokho kwenze lula ukuba abazali bawazi amalungelo, bese befaka izicelo 

zentethelelo uma leyo ntethelelo ibafanele. .
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KE ENG TSE BOHLOKWA TSEO SETSHABA SE SWANETSEGO GO SE TSEBA 

Mo re fa kakaret8o ya t8eo dikarolo t8a Maemo le Ditlwaelo t’a Thuso ya Dikolo ka Matlotlo, yeo 
sehlogo sa yona e lego ‘Kabelo ya Dikolo’ le ‘Ditlogelo t8a Tefi8o ka go Dikolo t8a SetShaba’ di 
se Supago go setShaba. Se bohlokwa, seo se latelago mo ga se molaotshepet8o ka bowona, empa 
kakaretSo ya molaotshepetio. 

Karolo ye e fetoletSwe ka go maleme a mane a semmuSo ao e sego Seisimane go hlohleletSa 
batho ba bant8i go boledi8ana ka ga diphetogo t8a molaotshepetSo tSeo di Si8inywago, le go 
romela diswayaswayo go Mmu8o. 

KABELO YA SEKOLO 

Matseno 

1. Kabelo ya sekolo ke tShelete yeo Mmu§o 0 e fago sekolo se sengwe le se sengwe sa 
set8haba seo se tlwaelegilego ngwaga ka ngwaga. Kabelo ya sekolo e swanetSe go 
Somiswa ke dikolo go dira dilo empa e seke ya ba meago ye meswa le tefo ya megolo. 
Kabelo ya sekolo e swanetSe go SomiSetSwa go reka dilo t8a go swana le metShene ya go 
kopa, dilo t8a go ngwala le diteseke le go lefelela motlakase le megala (t8e ke mehlala 
fela). 

2. Mmuio o bala tShelete ya kabelo ya sekolo go ya ka gore na go na le baithuti ba ba kae 
sekolong, .empa gape ka gore dikolo t8eo di lego ditShabeng t8a go itlhokela di bjang. 
Mmu8o o tshepa gore dikolo t8a bao ba itlhokelago di swanetSe go fiwa kabelo ya 
godingwana, gore go seke gwa ba le kgatelelo ya godimo mo go dikolo t8a go itlhokela 
gore ba lefe ditefi§o t8a sekolo, le gore batswadi ba go ihlokela ga ba kgone go reka dilo 
t8a go swana le dibuka tSeo di thuSago bana go ithuta. 

Boithekgo 

3. Mmuio o thomile go lefelela dikabelo t8a sekolo ka 2000, gomme go tloga ka yona nako 

yeo dikabelo di oketSegile. Empa, MmuSo o tshepa gore dikabelo, kudu kudu t8a 
diprofenseng t8a go itlhokela, di sa le fase. Diphetogo t8a 2003 go thuSo ya matlotlo ya 
dikolo ya pele di a lekana go naga ka moka. Go bohlokwa gore dikolo tSeo di direlago 
bahloki di humane thu8o ye nt3i, empa go bohlokwa gape gore dikolo t8a diprofenseng 
t8a go fapana tSeo di hlokago le t8ona di thuSwe ka mekgwa ya go se fapane kudu. 

Dilo tSeo dikolo di ka di SomiSetSago dikabelo 

4, Mehlala ye mengwe ya dilo t8eo dikolo di ka no di dirago ka kabelo ya dikolo ke dipuku 
t8a laeporari, dithata t8a dikhomphutha, dithelebiSene, didiri$wa tSa laporatori ya saense, 
metShene ya difekese, didiri8wa t8a go hlweki8a, didiriswa tSa dipapadi, Inthanete, 
ditefiSo t8a hlaki8o le dinamelwa. TSe ke dilo t8eo di ka no SomiSetSwago kabelo ya 
dikolo. Dikolo di ka se kgone go reka dilo tSe kamoka ngwaga wo mongwe le wo
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mongwe. Empa, maano a mmuSo ke go netefat8a gore bonyane dikolo t8a go hloka kudu 
di humana tShelete yeo e lekanego ya kabelo go dira gore go be le boleng dikolong ntle le 
ditefigo t8a sekolo. Gore peakanyo ye e Some, bokgathatema bja setShaba ka go Mekgatlo 
ya Taolo ya Dikolo bo bohlokwa. Set3haba se swanetSe go thuSa ka diphetho t8a gore na 
kabelo e ka Somi8wa bjang go kaonafat8a thuto dikolong. 

DitShalelo morago ke ditlhaelo ka go dikolo tSeo di bakilwego ke go fa dikolo kabelo ye 
nnyane ka baka la kgethollo. Mohlala, dikolo t8e dingwe ga se ke di eba le diteseke ta 
maswanedi tSa baithuti.Dikolo t&e dingwe ga e sale di eba le baithuti ba bant8i kudu go 
feta tekano. Go tloga ka 1994 Mmuio o be o SomiSa diranta tSe di bilione go Iwant8a 
t8halelo morago, gomme o tla t8wela pele go dira ka mokgwa woo go fihla ge ditShalelo 
morago ka moka t8a kgethollo di lwantShitSwe. Ye ga se karolo ya kabelo ya sekolo, ke 
ditshenyegelo t8a MmuSo godimo ga kabelo ya dikolo. 

Lenaneo la tebo ya methopo 

6. Go bohlokwa kudu gore Mmuio o fe batho dikolo t8a go ba gabotse t8eo di lego moo 
setShaba se dulago gona. Mmuio o tshepa gore gore o kgone go katana le histori ya rena. 
ya go se lekalekane, dikolo t8eo di lego ka go goba kgauswi le ditShaba t8a go hloka, di 
swanetSe go humana kabelo ya godimo. Se se ra gore mmuSo o swanetSe go lekanya . 
bohloki bja dit8haba ka moka ka nageng, gore MmuSo o kgone go tseba gore ke ditShaba 
dife t8eo di swanet8ego go humana kabelo ya ditShelete ya go ba kaone. Go tloga ka 
2000, Mmu8o o bolokile mananeo a dikolo a profense ye nngwe le ye nngwe go tloga ka 
t8a go hloka kudu go ya go t8a go ba kaone. Lenaneo le le bit8wa “lenaneo la tebo ya 
methopo’. Ka moo bohloki bja setshaba, gomme le bja dikolo, bo lekanywago go tla 

efe goba efe e tla direga ka bonya, ka moo ga go maemo a sekolo sefe goba sefe mo 
lenaneong ao a tla fetogago ka bjako. 

MmuSo o a tseba gore go na ne dikolo t8a go ba le bana bao ba dulago kgole kudu le 
dikolo t3eo. Ka dinako tSe dingwe se se bakwa ke histori ya rena ya kgethollo. Mohlala, 
baithuti ba bant3i ba tloga makeiSeneng gomme ba ya dikolong t8a ditoropong ka baka la 
gore batswadi-ba bona ba tshepa gore ba yo humana thuto ye kaone ge ba le moo. Se se a 
kweSiSega empa, maikemiSetSo a mmuSo ke go netefatSa gore dikolo ka moka t8a 
.makeiSeneng le t8a magaeng di a gola le go kaonafala, go swana le ka moo bont8i bo 
kaonafetSego, gore Maafrika Borwa ka moka ba ipshine ka sekolo kae goba kae moo ba 
lego gona. Ke ka moo Mmu8o o hlokomelago kudu mafelo ao pele a bego a sa holege. 
Empa, go na le mabaka ao go wona MmuSo o swanetSego go lefa kabelo ye kaone go 
dikolo tSeo di lego mafelong ao a sa hlokego, ka baka la meomo a baithuti. Mohlala, ge 
ba se na sekolo ba gapeletSega go Somia sekolo sa toropong ya kgauswi, ge go le bjalo 
Mmuéo o tshepa gore sekolo seo se swanetSe go bewa lefelong le leswa mo go lenaneong 
la tebo ya methopo, gore sekolo seo se humane kabelo ye kgolwane. 

Ditebo tSa kabelo ya dikolo 

8. Ka fase go filwe ditebo t8&a Mmu§So t8a kabelo ya dikolo. Bokaalo bjo bongwe le bjo 
bongwe ke tShelete yeo moithuti yo mongwe le yo mongwe a swanetSego go e humana. 
Bjalo ka mohlala, tebo ya khwinthale (goba 1 Q1) ke R703 ka ngwaga wa 2006. Q 1 ke 
sehlopha sa dikolo ka profenseng ye nngwe le ye nngwe t8eo di swerego 20% ya baithuti 
ba go hloka kudu. Dikolo t8a Q 2 di swere 20% ya baithuti bao ba latelago ba go hloka, 
bjalo bjalo. Dikolo tSa Q 5 ke dikolo tSeo di swerego 20% ya baithuti ba go hloka ya fase
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fase. Dikhwinthale t8a bosetShaba t8a go hloka kudu di na le ditebo t8a godingwana ge go 

bapet8wa le dikhwinthale t8a bosetShaba t8a go hloka. ‘SeswantSho sa tekano’ ke bokaalo 

bja kabelo ya dikolo yeo mmu%o o tshepago gore ke minimamo woo o hlokwago ke 

moithuti yo mongwe le yo mongwe sekolong se sengwe le se sengwe. Ka 2006, bokaalo 

bjo ke R527.. 

  

  

  

TAFOLA YA DITEBO 
_ Tafola ya bosetShaba ya kabelo ya dikolo (2006-2008) 

2006 2007 2008 

Q] R 703 R 738 R775 
Q2 R 645 R677 R711 
Q3 R 527 R554 R581 
Q4 R352 R 369 R 388 
Q5 R117 R 123 R 129 

Seswantsho sa tekano R 527 R 554 R 581       
  

Bokaalo bja diranta ka go tafola ya ka godimo, mohlala R703 ya NQ1 ka 2006, ke ditebo 

fela. Se se ra.gore Kgoro ya Thuto ya Profense e ka no Somi8a ka godingwana goba ka 

fasenyana ga tebo. Ge e le gore e Somi8a ka fase ga tebo, se se tla t8ewa e le bothata, 

gomme Kgoro ya Thuto ya BosetShaba e tla nyakiSi8a bothata le Kgoro ya Thuto ya 

Profense yeo e amegago go bona gore ke ka baka la eng tebo e se e kgotsofat8we. Go tla 

dirwa dipeakanyo gore se se loki8we. 

TshedimoSo ya gore Mmufo o tla thuSa dikolo le setShaba 

10. 

11. 

Ka la 30 Setemere ngwaga ka ngwaga, Dikgoro t8a Thuto t8a Diprofense di tla fa sekolo 

se sengwe le se sengwe tsedimoo yeo e latelago yeo e ngwadilwego fase: 

Khwinthale yeo sekolo se lego ka go yona. 

Tebo ya bokaalo bja moithuti yo mongwe le yo mongwe ya khwinthale yeo ngwageng 
woo 0 latelago. 

Palomoka ya kabelo ya sekolo ya ngwaga woo 0 latelago, le gore e badilwe bjang. 

Go tlat8a, Balekgotla Phethi8i (MECs) ba Thuto ba tla dira mananeo a dikolo ka moka 
t8eo di lego gona ka go di gatiSa ka gare ga Kuranta ya Mmu8o le Inthanete. Mananeo aa 
tla bontSha lenaneo ka moka la tebo ya methopo ya profense, go balwa le khwinthale ya 
bosetShaba yeo sekolo se sengwe le se sengwe se lego ka go yona. 

Maemo a Karolo 21 le kabelo ya dikolo 

12. 

13. 

Karolo 21 ya Molao wa Dikolo t8a Afrika Borwa e bolela ka maikarabelo a it8ego ao 
dikolo di ka no a rwalago. Dikgoro t8a Thuto t8a Profense di swanetSe go feti8et8a 
maikarabelo a go dikolo t8eo di dirago kgopelo ya wona, ka ntle le ge Kgoro ya Thuto ya 
Profense e tshepa gore sekolo se ka se kgone go rwala maikarabelo ao. Balekgotla 
Phethi’i ba tla tsenya dintlha t8a Kuranta ya Mmu8o t8a go bont8ha gore ke dikolo dife t8a 
go ba le mediro ya karolo 21. 

Dikolo t8eo di nago le maikarabelo a karolo 21, goba mediro, di humana kabelo ya dikolo 

bjalo ka t8hutiSetSo ka go akhaonte ya panka ya sekolo.
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14. Dikolo t8a go se be le maikarabelo a karolo 21 ga di humane tShelete ya kabelo ya dikolo. 

Dikolo di Soma mmogo le Kgoro go phetha gore na kabelo ya sekolo e swanetSe go 

Somi¥et8wa eng, gomme Kgoro e rekela sekolo dilo t8eo. Kabelo. ya sekolo e sa no ba 

t8helete ya sekolo, gomme sekolo se na le tokelo ya go tseba gore na tShelete e 

SomiSedit’we eng. Empa, Kgoro e rwala maikarabelo a go laola matlotlo a sekolo. Go 

bile le mathata mo pele. Mohlala, moo diotara di bego di sa sekasekwe ka pela, tShelete e 

be e sa Somi8we ngwageng woo, e be e. buSet’wa go Kgoro ya Matlotlo mafelelong a 

ngwaga. MmuSo o ikemiSeditSe go kaonafat8a maemo a, a dikolo tSa go ba le 

maikarabelo a karolo 21 le t8eo di se nago wona, di itemogela mehola ya botlalo ya 

kabelo ya sekolo. 

Maikarabelo a dikolo 

15, Go bohlokwa gore dikolo di SomiSe kabelo ya t3ona ka tsela.yeo e tla thuSago go 

kaonafat8a thuto. Ka lebaka le, Kgoro e-tla no t8wela pele go bea melao theo ya go 

Somiga kabelo. Mohlala, Kgoro e ka no bot8a dikolo gore ke phesente efe ya kabelo ya 

dikolo yeo e swanet8ego go SomiSet8wa dipuku le dimateriale t8e dingwe t8a thuto. 

Dikolo t8a go ba le mediro ya karolo 21 tSeo di sa latelego melao ye di itsenya kotsing ya 

go lahlegelwa ke maemo akarolo21. 

16. Molao wa Dikolo t8a Afrika Borwa wa 1996 o hlaki8a gore dikolo di swanetSe go boloka 

diakhaonto t8a botlalo t8a dilo t8eo ba di SomiSet8ago tShelete, gomme ba tsebi8e setShaba 

le Kgoro ngwaga ka ngwaga. Kgoro e phetha gore diakhaonto t8a sekolo di beakanywe 
bjang le go tsebiSwa setShaba bjang. 

TLOGELO GO TEFISO KA GO DIKOLO TSA SETSHABA 

17. Molao wa Dikolo wa Afrika Borwa wa 1996 0 file batswadi tokelo ya go bea tefiSo ya 
sekolo dikolong ka moka.. Ge e le gore batswadi bao ba kgonago go lefa tefi8o ba a e 
lefa, se se kgont3ha mmuSo go SomiSa tShelete go thuSa bahloki. Bjalo ka ge pegelo ya 
mmuio ya 2003 ka ga thuSo ya mmuSo ka ditShelete e boletSe, tefi8o ya dikolo ka go 
dikolo t8a go se hloke e kgontShit’e MmuSo go SuthiSet8a tShelete yeo e ka bago 
dimilione te 300 go dikolo t8a go ihlokela. Empa, go bohlokwa gore ditefiSo t8a sekolo e 
seke ya ba lepheko la go thibela baithuti go tsena sekolo. Ka baka le, Mmu8o o tshepa 
gore go bohlokwa go oketSa kabelo ya dikolo, kudukudu ka go dikolo t8a go ihlokela. 
Mmuéo o ka rata gape ge tshepet8o ya tlogelo go tefi8o ya sekolo e ka maatlafat3wa, le 
gore ka go dikolo t8e dingwe go seke gwa ba le tefi8o ya dikolo. 

Dikolo t8a go se be le tefiSo 

18. Mmuio o tshepa gore ka go dikolo ka moka tSa go hloka kudu ka nageng go swanetSe go 
se be le tefi8o. Go tloga ka ngwaga wa 2005, tlogelo ya dikolo ya botlalo e tla Soma go 
dikolo t8e dingwe. Tlogelo ya sekolo ya botlalo e ra gore ga go motswadi yo a 
swanetSego go lefiSwa tefiso ya sekolo. Dikolo t8eo di lego ka go dikhwinthale t&Sa 
bosetShaba tSa 1 goba 2, le tSeo di humanago kabelo ya sekolo yeo bonyane e fetago 
seswantSho sa tekano (lebelela tafola ya ka godimo) di tla ba le tlogelo ya botlalo. Ka 
mant8u a mangwe, tefi8o ya sekolo e ka se be gona dikolong t8a go hloka kudu tSeo di 
bego di humana kabelo ya sekolo yeo e lekanego go t8wa go Mmuio. Go hlaloSit8we pele 
gore e khwinthale ya bosetShaba ya 1-le 2 ya profense efe goba efe e humana ka fase ga 
seswantsho sa bosetShaba, go tla dirwa peakanyo ya go ahlaahla bothata.
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Tlogelo ya otomatiki ya baithuti 

19. Go swana le kgale, tlogelo ya otomatiki go tefi8o ya sekolo e sa tla no ba gona go baithuti 

ba ditShiwana goba bao ba godi8wago. Se se fsa ke gore go tloga ka 2006 tlogelo ya 

otomatiki e tla Soma gape moo Mmuio o lefago mphiwafela ye itSego go moithuti, 

mohlala, mphiwafela wa phepo ya ngwana. 

Dipalo t8a go bala tlogelo ya botlalo le ya karolwana 

20. Le ge moithuti a se sekolong seo go sona go se nago tefiSo, le ge e le gore tlogelo ya 

otomatiki ga e 3ome go moithuti, motswadi a ka no tlogelwa, ka botlalo goba karolwana, 

go tefiso ya sekolo ge € le gore letseno la motswadi le fase kudu ge go bapet8wa tefiSo ya 

sekolo. Go swana le kgale, go na le dipalo tSe itSego t8a go phetha se. Dipalo tSe dingwe 

di fetotswe go dira dilo bonolo go batswadi bao ba nago le baithuti ba go feta wo tee. 

21, Go swana le kgale, mo motswadi 0 tee goba ba ba bedi bao ba rwelego maikarabelo a 

moithuti ba nago le letseno le kopant8wego leo le lego ga leSome ka fase tefi8o ya sekolo, 
tlogelo ya botlalo go tefio e a Soma, ka mant’u a mangwe batswadi ga ba lefe tefio. 

22. Go swana le kgale, ge e le gore letseno la motswadi wo tee goba ba ba bedi le fase ga 

tefio ya sekolo ga masome tharo, gomme go na le moithuti wo tee wo a lefago tefiSo, 
tlogelo ya karolwana go tefi8o e a Soma. Se se fsa ke gore moo batswadi ba lefiSwago 
tefiso ya sekolo go bana ba go feta yo tee, palo ya godingwana ya tlogelo ya karolwana e 
a Somi8wa. Batswadi ba go ba le baithuti ba go feta yo tee ba sa patela palomoka ye nt8i 
go feta batswadi bo ba le ngwana wo tee fela, empa phapang e fasenyana go feta 
pele. Molaotshepet8o wo fetotSwego o hlakile kudu go feta wa pele woo o bontShago 
gore ditlogelo t8a karolwana di swanetSe go Somi8wa bjang. 

23. Se se swa gape ke gore ge batswadi ba bala gore na tlogele e a Soma goba aowa, ba ka no 
oket8a ka ditefiSo t8a tlalelet8o t8a sekolo, mohlala, tefi8o ya leeto la sekolo la kgapelet8o. 
Se ke go tlogedi8a dikolo go lefi8a tefiSo ya tlalelet8o godimo ga tefi8o ya sekolo. 

Palo ya baithuti ba tlogelwago sekolong 

24. Mmu8o o tshepa gore e ka no ba bothata ge e le gore sekolong seo se nago le tefiSo, 
baithuti ba bant8i ba a tlogelwa, goba ge go ka se be le bao ba tlogelwago. 
MolaotshepetSo wo fetotSwego o bolela gore Kgoro e tla bea maemo a sekolo leihlo. Ge e 
le gore baithuti ba bant8i ba a tlogelwa, e ka no ba ka baka la gore tefi8o ya sekolo e 
godimo kudu, goba kabelo ya sekolo e fase kudu. Go ka no ba go le bohlokwa gore 
mmu8&o 0 elet’e batswadi go theoSa tefi8o ya sekolo, goba Kgoro e ka no hloka go fetola 
sekoro sa bohloki sa sekolo gore kabelo ya sekolo e ye godimo. Ge e le gore ga go 
baithuti ba tlogelwago goba go tlogelwa ba ba nnyane, e ka no ba gore ‘sekolo se 
kgetholla baithuti ba hlokago. Se le sona se tla nyaka gore kgoro e tSee magato. 

Melawana ye mefsa ya tlogelo 

25. Maemo le Ditlwaelo tia Bosetshaba t’a Thuso ya Dikolo ka Matlotlo, t8eo di laolwago ke 

tokomane ye, bjale ka kgale, di tla fa molaotshepetSo wa ditlogelo t8a kakaretSo, le melao 
ya go phetha ditlogelo t8a ditefi8o. Tlogelo ya batswadi go Melawana ya Tefiso ya Sekolo 
ya 1998, yeo e bolelago ka ditshepetSo tSeo batswadi ba swanetSego go di latelela ge ba 
dira kgopelo ya tlogelo, ga di ahlaahlwe ka gare ga tokomane ye. Empa, melawana ye e 

tla fetolwa go dira dilo bonolo gore batswadi ba tsebe ditokelo t8a bona, le go dira 

kgopelo ya tlogelo go tefi8o ya sekolo ge e le gore ba lokela go humana tlogelo ye bjalo. 
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